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Foreword
This book, Sound Minds in a Soundless World, as the name implies

supports the promotion of sound mental health for all deaf people. Deaf
people need mental health services just as hearing people do. How-
ever, society has turned a deaf ear to them in response to these needs.
For centuries, this area of healthcare has been neglected. As was point-
ed out at the first National Orthopsychiatric Workshop on Deafness,
which was attended at Saint Elizabeths Hospital in Washington, D.C., in
May 1976, by local, State, and Federal representatives from mental
health and educational programs for the deaf, less than 2 percenof the
43,000 deaf persons needing mental health services are receiving them.
The necessity for improving and expanding mental health programs to
meet the needs, with particular attention tocleaf children, was empha-
sized The recent World Congresses of the World Federation of the Deaf
have also recognized'the need for expanding programs in mental health
in deafness Saint Elizabeths Hosptia I is to be commended for playing a
pioneer role in establishing mental health services for deaf people The
National Institute of Mental Health reaffirms its commitment to support
efforts in the maintenance of sound minds in a soundless world.

BERTRAM S. BRAWN, iyt.D
Director ....

National Institute ofiviental Health
1970-1978
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Preface

It is only within the last half of this century that interest in providing
psychiatric mental health services for deaf people has slowly emerged.
Prior to that time, such special services were virtually neglected, in spite
of the obvious need for them. Perhaps the major reason for the delayed
development of suitable programs is that deaf persons present a great
challenge to therapiststhe challenge to acquire special communica-
tion skills, as well as knowledge of the psychosocial implications of deaf-
ness In this context, communication entails more than linguistic ability,
it implies a broader effort to understand the effect of hearing impair-
ment on psychological and social development, and at the same time to
realize the fundamental commonalities shared by all iodividuals, deaf
and hearing.

My first contact with a deaf person was with one who was mentally ill,
this meeting occurred in 1947, when I was on the staff of a State mental
hospital It was not until 1963, however, that I decided to devote consid-
erable time and attention to the understanding of deaf people and their
problems relative to mental illness, this initiative was the beginning of
what is nc.v know.n as the Mental Health Program for the Deaf (MHPD)
at Saint Elizabeths Hospital, Washington, D.0 The program in its earliest
stages consisted of group psychotherapy with deaf patients using man-
ual communication (sign language and fingerspelling) Pnmanly. The suc-
cess of this pioneering effort soon led to an expansion of services and
eventually to a full scale program for deaf people, which presently in-
cludes multidisciplinary treatment programs for patients, the training
of deaf and hearing professional and paraprofession Al trainees, and op-
portunities for research activities Development of the MHPD has also
led, of course, to contact with fellow professionals at work in this field,
it was in this way that I learned of the pioneering program developed at
the New York State Psychiatric Institute and the Rockland State Hospi-
tal, and of later work at such places as the Michael Reese Hospital in
Chicago and the Langley Porter Neuropsychiatric Institute in San Fran-
cisco With the gradual development of programs for the mentally ill
(leaf in a number of other States, and the concomitant exchange of ideas
among professionals on both national and international levels, there

ix



PREFACE

have recently been welcome signs of progress in this lorg-neglected
area

Because the MHPD at Saint Elizabeths has played a pioneer role in
the development of mental health services to deaf people, the detailed
account of the program presented in later chapters is intended to inter
est the staffs of other mental healtn facilities, and to promote the devel-
opment of new programs There-remains a great deal of work to be done,

and it is my hope that this book will stimulate interest in several groups
of readers, all of whom are important to future efforts The book is not
designed exclusively, or even primarily, for mental health professionals,
it is also meant for individuals who may know little about mental health,
especiall), the mental health of deaf people, and who wish to be intro-
duced to these subjects Thus laymen who are deaf may learn how to
promote better mental health in the deaf community, as well as how to
work together with hearing people to alleviate the suffering of the men-
tally ill deaf, hopefully some will be stimulated to pursue professional

ano paraprofessional careers in the mental health field, and will be en-
couraged to do so by parents and educators Laymen with normal hear-

ing will find that deaf individuals are more similar to than different from
hearing individuals, that fundamental causes of psychic disturbance are
common to everyone, and that the elimination of the communication
barrier between deaf and hearing is not only desirable but also of mutual
benefit to all concerned In short, the book is designed to appeal to as
broad a reading audience as possible in the belief that future progress
in the treatment of the mentally ill deaf depends on coordinated efforts
from all sectors of the community, and the existence of an enlightened

and involved general public
From the time that I began to study manual communication under the

tutelage of a deaf professor until the presenta period which includes
10 years as Director of the MHPD--I have enjoyed warm and meaning-

ful relationships with a great many deaf people in a variety of capaci-

ties These have included student, teacher, cotherapist, coauthor, co-
worker, and friend There is no doubt that the good fortune of these

4 many opportunities has contributed greatly to my efforts to establish
comprehensive mental health services or deaf people, and it is hoped

that this book will provide a means of sharing the benefits of my experi-

ences with others, and of thani ing indirectly my many deaf benefac-
tors. I wish it were also possible' to acknowledge my friends and col-
leagues on an individual basis, but the list is too long for me to do so I

would, however, like at least to mention the following organizations

and institutions with which I have had associations Gallaudet College,
the Model Secondary School foi the Deaf and its National Advisory

Council, the Kendall Demonstration Elementary School (KDES) and its
National Advisory Council, the Policy Advisory Council to KDES; the

World Federation of the Deaf, the National Association of the Deaf,

the Professional Rehabilitation Workers with the Adult Deaf, in part;cu-

x
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PREFACE

lar, its Washington metropolitan chapter, the Alexander Graham Bell
Association of the Deaf, the Registry' of Interpreters for the Deaf, and
two organizations whose functions are currently served by other organi-
zations, the DC Association of the Deaf, and the Council of Organiza-
tions Serving the Deaf

I am equ'ally grateful to the administration and staff at Saint Eliza-
beths Hospital, whose efforts made possible the establishment and con-
tinuance of the MHPD, and who gave assistance in many ways in the
preparation of this book, and to the National Institute of Mental Health,
which has continued to encourage and promote the work of MHPD
since it assumed responsibility for Saint Elizabeths in 1967 To the many
deaf patients who have participated in the program, and who have will-
ingly cooperated in the efforts to establish effective modes of com-
munication and treatment, I extend a special thanks



CHAPTER 1

Implications of.
Deafness

exists
our society it is said that silence is golden This may be true

when it exists part of the time and at one's own choosing However, when
silence is permanent and involuntary, as it is in deafness, it is anything
but golden Our hearing soc ety has little awareness of people who ex-
perience deafness, moreover, the awareness that does exist is frequent-,
ly based on misconceptions Like many social attitudes, prejudice against'
deaf persons is partly a cultural inheritance, a legacy from past times
when any kind of handicap was superstitiously equated with inferiority
Though we like to think that we in the 20th century are too sophisticated
to stigmatize people because of a physical impediment, it is not always
possible to recognize the subtle forms which prejudice can take For ex-
ainple, the common phrase "deaf and dumb" is damaging on two
counts first, the word "dumb" is inaccurate as a description of the physi-
cal handicap of deafness, since deaf people are not mute; second, the
phrase connotes that "dumb" may refer to intellectual faculties as well
as sensory ones The fact that relatively small numbers of hearing people
have regular contact with deaf irkhviduals tends to perpetuate these
myths in the hearing community, ar,d to make it difficult to open up a
large-scale public awareness of the realities of deafness

Deaf people are not "dumb" in any sense. Most are able to make
vocal sounds anti, despite the difficulties of cultivating the voice into
intelligible speech without the benefit, of hearing, deaf persons may
achieve varying levels of speech proficiency That deafness does not
affect I Q has been amply demonstrated by both linguists and educa-
tors In Thinking Without Language, the renowned theoretical linguist
Hans Furth concludes that deafness has no debilitating influpnce on the
basic development and structure of the intelligence (1966), this conclu-
sion has been verified by more than 50 I Q. studies of the deaf (Vernon
1968), and by the overwhelming consensus of professional opinion on
the matter However, the understanding of deafness requires more than
the laying aside of prevailing myths, which is fundamentally a negative
approach, the hearing person should approach the deaf person through
a framework of experiences which are common to both

Deaf people are human beings with the same basic needs as other
human beings --the need to love and be loved, the need for security, the

1
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SOUND MINDS IN A SOUND! ESS WORLD

need to feel wanted, the need to achieve and be recognized for they
achievement, the need to be contributing members of society As tr
noted psychologist Edna Levine puts it, "The inner well-being of deaf

individuals is subject to the same_psychological principles that govern
the well-being of all humankind" (1960, p 28) Moreover, as we have

seen, the potential of deaf individuals is no different from that of the
hearing, thus the deaf should be able to satisty their hman needs as
well as anyone else Presumably, the experiences of the deaf per as

a child rn the home, and later as an adolescent at school, and as an adult

on the job and in the community should follow approximately the same

developmental pattern as that of the person with r mal searing, and
the sot ial and educational ach.evements of the deal should rot..ghly
parallel those of their hearing counterparts Unfortunately, however,
great numbers of deaf individuals never realize their full potential, and
for d reason that is only tangent ally related to the condition of deaf-
ness, that is, because they are cut off from the kinds of communication
that far ilitate a ;teddy and natural development

Communication is one of the most important human activities It is
,essential for persor,ality development of the individual as well as for
interpersonal relationships For communication in our society we dO
pond primarily on verbal language, both vocal and written, most hear

ink poisons take to: granted the verbal-vocal language that makes day-
to-dav communic ation possible because they learn to speak their native
language through the natural process of imitating what they hear as chil-
dren The deaf person, however, lacks the normal means of acquiring
language, that is, hearing, and must depend on his environment to pro-
ide substitute, means by whi he may learn communicative skills

Allen these means are denied, the deaf child's problems in communi-
dtiUn be«-mie progessively worse, without the system of language ac-

, epted t,t society as its mode of operation, the deaf individual is at a
st-, ere disadvantage in meeting society's expectations for educational,

ational and social achievement If a deaf person fails to achiet.e ac-
t ording to ac ceptable levels, ' is then labeled "inferior," an indict-
ment which tends to confirm the social prejudice which helped create
some of his problems The deaf person's real handicap is not deafness,

but t umniunic ation problems that too often result from society's failure

to provide him with the necessary resources and opportunities for a
natural des _.lopment T he ac hievements of deaf people in the face of
sot ti obstae les have been truly impressive, and deserving of high praise,

hossecer su. h achievements also serve to demonstrate by contrast the
,,irge numbers ut individuals whose talents are largely wasted To under-
stand iiedtness is first to understand the problems in communication
whic h deaf people confront every day, in all the ordinary areas of ex-
perieni e and to per( else the ways, -rti which an individual can becoine
seriousls handic tipped when his fundamental needs go unmet (Robin-
son 1977

2 .



IMPL IC A IONS OF PLAINE SS

In order to d'ustrate the psy (404, educational, vocational, and
social implications of deafnes chapter will present a profile 01 the
ievelopmens of a cleat individual, with emphasis on the communica-
07,n barriers 0. hich exist at each stage, and a Jest ription ot their possibly
de si:natriis effects It should be stressed however, that such a prof ile
attempts to identify commonalities , long the Heat and theretore mutt
disiegard many of their very important clic idual dif terem es Deat pe3f-
sons cannot be stereoti;ped as a class (thy more than hearing people can,
the complex process ot human development is alway s an .indiv idual one
Moreover, as sociologists who deal in statistics are quo k to point out,
there is even some danger that , .dies which attempt to isolate distinc-
tive behavonal patterns might thInsely es «mtribute to the take stereo-
type of a homogeneous c lass It is important, then, to remember that
profiles are useful as a cvkay ot providing essential intormation, they can-
not hope to describe the many c omplexities ot a heterogeneous group,
nor do they intend to The intention ot this c hapter is to enlarge the pic-
ture of deafness for an uninitiated reader so as to provide a founda-
tion for subsequent learning, and to encourage Nit reader to pursue his
interest through the best learning process of alldire( t contact with

i deaf people

DEFINITIONS OF DEAFNESS

It is well to begin by establishing what the term deaf will mean for our
purposes We may define deafness as a hearing disability which makes it
necessary for the person so affected to depend on means other than
auditory ones for the reception of communication, putting it another
way, deatness is a hearing disability so secure that it requires the victim
to use primarily cisual means for normal daily communication, and
renders him or her incapable of carrying on a conversation in the dark
without the us, ot the tactile sense This detinition deliberately avoids
the technic-0 disputes over the minimal degree of decibel loss that may
be said to naracterize 3 deaf person and concentrates Instead on the
factor which most influences developmentthat is, difficulty in com-
munication

As we have seen, deaf persons are not mute, however, speech pro-
ficiency 13 usually related to a'° of onset ot deafness, as well as the indi-
vidual's opportunities for s, 'raining Since factors influencing the
acquisition of language may related to age of onset, it is useful-
to distinguish between the congenitally deaf and the adventitiously deaf
The congenitally dear are those who were born deaf, the adventitiously
deaf are those who were born with normal hearing but in whom the sense
of hearing became nonfunctional later through illness or accident Some
of the adventitiously deaf became deaf before acquiring language skills
through normal means, these are called the prelingually deaf Others of
the adventitiously deaf became deaf after what is called the critical

14 .1
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SOUND MINDS IN A SOUNDLESS WORLD

perictl in language development (I e , 3 to 6 years of age), these are the
post-lingually deaf The profile presented in this chapter will concentrate
on the congenitally and preungually deaf (currently, the largest groups of
deaf persons) together with tF postlingually deaf who lost their hearing
prior to 19 years of age, or befo e they w' able to assume vocational re-
sponsibilities According to the 1974 national census of The (leaf Popu-
lation of the United States (Schein and Delk 1974), there are approxi-
mately 450,000 individuals who comprise these three categories, their
collective experiences necessarily include the special problems in c om-
munication soon to be discussed Although persons with other kinds of
deafnessfor examine, those suffering from the progressive loss of
hearing during the middle years, or in old age may experience some
similar psychological frustrations, such a!, a feeling of isolation, it is the
congenitally, prelingually, and postlingendly but prevocationallv deaf
who confront unique social handicaps in trying to establish a healthy
developmental pattern

The scope of this chapter does not allow for detailed consideration of
the etiology, or causes of deafness, or for the medical descriptions of
the types of deatness, though both features are commonly used in de-
fining the handicap However, it should be pointed out that deafness of
certain etiologies may be accompanied by other disorders example,
one of the causes of deafness, maternal rubella (commonly known as
German measles) can sometimes result in multiple handicaps, including
brain damage and related emotional disorders, this may also be true of
certain types of genetic etiologies It does not follow, of course, that a
person with multiple handicaps has necessarily suftered organic brain
damage, or that rubella induced deafness is always accompanied by an
additional handicap However, the reader should be advised that in de-
scribing the ordinary experiences of deaf persons, this book does not in-
clude those v. ho suffer from another handicap which restricts the nor-
mal development of their intellectual capacities

THE EARLY HOME LIFE OF THE DEAF CHILD

Communication between mother and chid plays a vital role in the
development of the personality of the child Even betore the hearing in-
fant can perceive language, he or she gets certain cues from his mother
which convey feelings of love, security, and comfort These feelings are
communicated through being held, caressed, fed, and looked after The
friendly, tender voice of the mother, or the sounds of her footsteps ap-
proach9e can be greatly reassuring to an infant Of course, certain
sounTsc an be equally frightening, but learning to cope with these, and
to distingeish them from friendly sounds, help facilitate the develop-
ment of the child's personality

As the child develops, he learns to relate to his mother even more
directly through he communication of language The acquisition of

4



IMPLI(,ATIONS OF DI AFNE 5S

language is, of course, gradual, and largely unconscious. it is part of the
carefully calibrated process by which an i.itant comes to terms with his
own separate identity, and with the world as it exists around him A
child learns to speak "naturally,' that is, he imitates what he hears and
thus assimilates the basic structures of his native language without be-
ing taught them directly As langtia3e profit iency develops, the child
who does not have a communication barrier has increased opportunities
for communication nd warmth with his mother, and the relationship
between the two 3 ,,ws stronger By the time a child is ready to.enter
school, he has learned to communicate with the world outside his home
as well

A deaf infant is deprived of many of these advantages Although he
may experience the physiyal :omfort of being fed, held, and carressed,
he misses those other communications Ai hich are perceived by the hear-
ing infant through the auditory mechanism He cannot hear his mother s
voice in the next room, reassuring him of her presence, he must depend
on sight, tactile sensations, an:: Yibratiuns for information about his en-
vironment, and he learns quickly that h.: :s cut off from certain kinds of
warning signalsfor example, when a person approaches without his
knowledge As the child matures and tries to relate to the hearing world
outside him, he encounters an even bigger stumbling block, he is denied
auditory access to the means througn ,hich people in that world com-
municatelanguage In order for the deaf childto develop normally,
and to learn what he needs to know to communicate with the hearing
world, the parents must be aware of his special needs, and take the neces-
sary steps early to provide them

Unfortunately, many parents are themselves quite understandably
handicapped in learning to cope realistically with their child s deafness
Most deaf children have hearing parents, many of whom have had no
prior experience with deafness, and no reason to expect deafness in
their child, moreover, they have probably been affected, at least in-
directly, bi the stigma of shame which society places on deafness Con-
trary to the reactions of deaf parents, who are usually psychologically
prepared for a deaf child, heating pareri;s are apt to react with shock and
disbelief, followed by what is sometimes called a period of mourning
As Solna and Stark point out in an article describing this painful process,

/the mourning is not in itself unhealthy, since it allows the parents to ad-
just to the "death" of the normal child whom they expected, and to work
through the feelings of guilt and responsibility which most have for hav-
ing a handicapped child 11958) However, parents usually need help in
clarifying the realities of their situation in order to avoid responding to
the child in one of three fundamentally negative ways first, by rejecting
the child and later sending him away from home so as to avoid the re-
proach of what the parents feel as their failure, second, by denying the
child's deafness in search of the so-t ailed miracle ure, a lengthy process
in which much valuable arnmg time is wasted and third, by overpro-

to
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tecting the child so that he is unable to learn to cope for himself It is

hard to gauge the extent to which negative social attitudes underlie
these confused responses in parents, but there is no doubt that the gen-

eral lack of knowledge about deafness contributes to the false and exag-

gerated notions which many of thorn hold
it the parents are able to work through their grief realistically, and to

turn their attention to the healthy development of the child, they are
often at a loss to discover the best means of educating their child in the

early years They learn that there has long been a dispute between edu-
cators of the deaf over oral vs manual means of communication The

oral method make, use of lip or speechreadmg by detecting words from
the shapes made by a speaker's lips and from his facial musculature
Strict oralists believe that a child should be taught to speak, and to
speechread only, he should not be allowed any manual form of com-
munication 1 hose who argue for manual methods point out that the

use of the hands is both natural and comfortable for a deaf child, and
provides the best means of learning his native tongue the child may
tingerspell, that is spell out words on the fingers by means of a manual
alphabet, andior sign, that is, form single configurations which convey a
whole word or thought Most systems of communication in use today
combine oral and manual techniques, such as the simultaneous method
adopted by Gallaudet College, in which persons express themseleves
through signs, fingerspelling, and speech and receive communications
through interpretation of manual configurations, speechreading, and
amplification, the Rochester method, which uses speech supplemented
by fingerspelling as the mode of expression, and a variety of new sign
language systems concerned with accommodating signs to English
grammar (again as a complement to speech) and grouped together by
the National Association of the Deaf under the term Siglish (Caccamise
and Drury 1976) Although parents may be initially confused by the vari-
ous arguments offered by proponents of these and other systems, most

experts today agree that parents should never be forbidden by educa-
tors to use a spec ific means of communication, and that most will decide

to combine methods in an effort to achieve as total a communication
as possible with their child Thus parents may adopt a kind of sign lan-
guage at the same time that they encourage and develop speechreading
'skills, they will provide various kinds of auditory stimulation and vibra-

tion in the early months, and they will encourage the child to communi-
cate with them in a variety of ways, including, of course, speech What
is important is that the child is made to feel that he is in touch with the
people who love him, and with his environment, and that he is given a
substitute means of learning what he must know to take his place in the
worldlanguage

The psychological ambivalence which some parents feel after giving
birth to a deaf child, together with their confusion over how best to help
the child, are not insurmountable problems, many parents both deaf
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and hearing, have great success in providing the environments which
allow their children to develop normally There is little doubt, however,
that others are in need of guidance and counsel, and that lack of such
direction at crucial periods in the child's development may seriously re-
tard the child's subsequent socialization Concerned professionals are
thus calling for a wide range of reforms designed to help these new
parents, including an informed medical profession that can provide
parents with the facts about deafness, and refer them to appropriate
agencies (Robinson 1974), psychological counseling where necessary
(Schlesinger and Meadow 19Y2), an increase in social workers who may
aid In family counseling over an extended period of time (Hurwitz 1969),
learning resources through which parents ma' bet ome educated in the
various modes of communicating with their child (Mindel and Vernon
1971), and a strong national organization of parents of deaf children,
with State and local chapters, in which deaf and hetaing parents can
exchange insight, k.rowledge. and experience (Williams and Adler 1974)
Patterns for future adjustment are usually set early, when a child is
most vulnerable to an environment which he cannot control Given the
right kinds of opportunities, a deaf child may develop emotionally and
intellectually in a healthy and satisfying way, denied these opportunities,
the deaf child moves out into the world ill-equipped to cope with its
demands

EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS OF DEAFNESS

That far too many deaf children are not deriving maximum benefit
from formal schooling is evident in the conclusions of many studies of
deaf educational achievement There is no concensus about the extent
of the lag in deaf achievement, but it is clear that the average graduate
of a deaf secondary level school is not advanced as his hearing counter-
part In addition, there is the problem of dropout, the studies of Alt-
shuler and Baroff in New York (1969) showed that more than r .5 percent
of deaf students leave school before 16 years of age, and are thus even
further behind in educational achievement It may be that the tests that
have been used to measure the learning progress of deaf students are
themselves in need of refinement, recent analyses made by the Office
of Demographic Studies at GaIlaudet College (March and August 1972,
July and September 1973) show this to be so. Analysts there have demon-
strated, for example, that the Stanford Achievement Tests commonly
used to determine educational achievement and to compare deaf and
hearing children contain several sections which are inappropriate for
deaf students due to their emphasis on knowledge acquired through
auditory means, the staff has modified the test accordingly and is in the
process of presenting statistics measuring deaf educational achieve-
ment in its proper context The demographers do not use the new data
to compare deaf and hearing students, but they do identify learning
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problems among deaf students which require immediate attention for

example, weaknesses in reading comprehension, vocabulary and
related tests, and a rather slow rate of progress over ieriods of Several

years Language deficiencies were also found in a 1960 study by Roy

and Schein of incoming students to Galluadet College, though there

was a discrepancy of only 2 to 3 years in achievement between deaf and

hearing college candidates, the deaf students scored much higher on

nonverbal than on verbal questions However, the exact nature and

extent of the deaf educational lag is not the issue here, what is

important for our purposes is that the deaf student is usually not able to

take full advantage of his educational opportunities, and that the rea-

sons for this problem are once more related to communication handi-

caps
It is obvious that if a child goes to school without his nativ c lan-

guage, and some means of communicating it to others, he or she is

going to have a great deal of catching up to do, thus many professionals

stress the lack of early education in the home, and the lack of nursery
school training, as causative factors in later learning problems How-
ever, the deaf child too of ten has had to contend with emotional
trauma as well, since the pattern in the past has been for parents to
place him at an early age in a residential school for the deaf where his

contacts with his family and relatives were infrequent and unsatisfying

The child, who often was not adequately prepared for such a displace-

ment, might remain in such a setting until his late teens or early
twenties with restricted access to the hearing world, although there
were many obvious benefits to be derived from opportunities for friend-
ships with other deaf students, arid with concerned teachers 'and ad-

ministrators, the residential setting nonetheless served to isolate the
deaf child from a broad range of experience In addition, the child often
found that in the residential school, manual communication of any

kind was severely restricted, if not forbidden altogether, so that a
natural and satisfying mode of self-expression was denied him Since
the ability to learn is intimately tied to psychological security and well-

being, and to the capacity to communicate with and absorb from the

environment, it is not surprising that large numbers of deaf students

failed to fulfill their learning potentials
Today, however, the situation is changing, and the educational prog-

nosis for the deaf child is constantly improving The long struggle be-
tween purists of the oral and manual schools of thought has been great-

ly mitigated by the progress of the theory of total communi-
cationthat is, that a deaf child should be taught to speak, to
speechread, and to communicate with his environment manually as

well i hew is a decided increase in the number of children who receive

preschool training, and a wider range of educational programs from

which parents of deaf children may choose In addition to the public

residential sc hook, there are private residential schools, public and pri-
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vate day classes, which allow a child to live at home, and an ever in.
creasing number ot spec ial programs in hearing st hook vs hich are de-
signed to keep deaf children dose to their families, and integrated with
hearing students On the campus of Gallaudet College are two modern,
model institutions which are making great strides in educating the deaf
The Kendall Demonstration Elementary School, opened in 1971, and the
Model Secondary School for the Deaf, opened in 1969 Perhaps most
importantly, the signing into law of the Education for All Handicapped
Children Act (Public Law 94-142) in 1975 ensures Federal commitment to
the education of handicapped children (ages 3-21), and to the develop-
ment of preschool services in local districts and States

Acco-ding to Stephen Quigley's 1974 review of the postsecondary
scene, the opportunities for deaf students in institutions of higher
learning have also >how r marked improvement since the early sixties,
he estimates that the number of deaf students in postsecondary edu-
cation quadrupled between 1960 and 1970 Quigley points out that
prior to the mid-sixties, the deaf student who was not among the
fraction admitted to Gallaudet College did not usually have alternative
optidns for higher education Now, however, he or she may choose from
among an impressive array of possibilities the Natio:-.z.) Technical In-
stitute for the Deaf (NTID) at Rochester Institute of Technology in New
York offers a program for deaf high school graduates that is connected
to the Rochester Institute's regular programs Deaf students may sign
up for special classes for the deaf, or they may participate, with the aid
of an interpreter, in classes at the Rochester Institute Most students
combine types of classes and thus benefit from the advantages of
integration Degrees are offered in such areas as electrical or
mechanical engineering, photography, printing, business administra-
tion, and electronics Other special programs for deaf ,:udents are avail-
able at California State University in Northridge (on both undergradu-
ate and graduate levels), Delgado ( °liege in Nev. Orleam ouisiana,
Seattle Community College in Seattle, Washington, and the St Paul
Technical and Vocational Institute in St Paul, Minnesota The philoso-
phy ot all these programs is to preside the dent 'student with oppor-
tunities For integrated education, and with the necessary knowledge
and skills to keep him or her in the mainstream of Aii.erican life A re-
cent compilation of postsecondary opportunities for the deaf (Rawlings
et al 1975) describes 43 postsecondary (college) programs distribute'
throughout the country, in addition, there are hundreds of community
colleges which offer regionally oriented vocational programs in which
the deaf may and do participate Gallaudet College, Ow original institu-
tion of higher education for the deaf (it has graduated over 4,000 people
since 1864), has greatly expanded its undergraduate and graduate pro-
grams during the past decade, thus providing a wider range of choice
for the potential student, it has pined the Washington Consortium of
Colleges and Universities, whit h allows a Gallaudet student to take a
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course in any of the member institutions (with interpreting services pro-
vided free of charge), and in 1970 it established a model Center for Con-
tinuing Education which provides hundreds of varied course selections
for adults Finally, there are many deaf students who are able to attend
regular classes at hearing colleges which have no special programs and!
or facilities for them Thus it can be seen that the severe restrictions in
educational opportunities which the deaf individual faced in the past
have been greatly diminished, and that professionals in deaf educa-
tion on all levels are trying to ensure that the deaf student gets an even
break When the learning potentials of deaf children go unrealized
through no fault of their own, as has been the pattern in the past, it is
necessary for the educational establishment to assume responsibility for
reversing the trend The evidence of the seventies suggests that this is

being done, and that educators and administrators at hearing schools,
together with their supporters and friends in the general public, are
making significant contributions to the effort

VOCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS OF DEAFNESS

Communication barriers erected in early life carry over into the area
of vocation A deaf person does not, of course, expect to be hired for a
job that specifically requires hearing, however, the language deficiency
often begun at home and carried through the years of formal schooling
becomes a serious restriction in the job market Studies of the deaf
communities in the Washington, D C and New York areas (Schein 1968,
Altshuler and Baroff 1969) show that the majority of deaf males were
employed in some kind o' manual labor, in New York, only 6 percent
held clerical jobs (all college graduates) and less than 3 percent were
employers or businessmen Thus deaf people are overrepresented in
skilled trades and grossly underrepresented in clerical, professional,
and managerial oositi.ms, many of which do not require hearing It is
difficult to ascertain the extent to which social prejudice holds the deaf
back (68 percent of the workers canvassed in Altshuler and Baroff's
New York study felt they were discriminated against), the hearing
supervisor may not even be aware that the impatience or frustration he
feels at having to deal with a problem in communication may redound
unfairly on the deaf employee However, it is undoubtedly true that
language deficiencies contribute to the plight of the deaf adult looking
for work, and that many of these adults, as Vernon (1969) pOints out, are
forced to take up manual labor because they lack opportunity in higher
levels of employment

The studies establish that the records of deaf workers are good
I hey have stable to nure rec ords, their earnings «,mliary favorably
with those of their hearing counterparts, they are not accident prone,
their hearing loss does not interfere with their efficiency Moreover,
employers generally view the deaf as satisfactory workers, so that
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whatever the barriers to promotion or change might be, it can be said
that the deaf individual who acquires a position will maintain it under

.ordinary circumstances by performing well.
However, the evidence of the seventies indicates that there has

been, and will continue to be a significant decrease in the numbers of
manual jobs available through manufacturing firmsa major source
of employment for deaf laborers (Mindel and Vernon 1971, Schein
and De lk 1974) The deaf' worker who is caught in this crunch will not
find it easy to, move into a clerical position with the same company,
his or her only recourse is to retrain for another kind of occupation,
with all the disruption of personal and family life that such a change
entails This lack of flexibility also makes it difficult for the deaf
worker to be as mobile as his hearing counterpart, when one's options
are few, one is much less likely to go looking for new opportunities.

The employment prospects for deaf adults who dropped out of
school, were discharged for disciplinary reasons, or who have very low
levels of academic achievement are much bleaker. In addition to con-
fronting the usual forms of social prejudice, these individuals are
likely to have minimal language proficiency, and are often suffering
from emotional disorders as well Sup a group was recently part of a
project at the Hot Springs Rehabilitation Center in Hot Springs,
Arkansas Not surprisingly, the staff concluded that the limitations of
these men and women did not result primarily from deafness, but
from early deprivations; lack of healthy family interaction (all but one
person in the group had hearing parents), of preschool preparation, of
opportunities fov total communication and self-expression in the years
of formal schooling (Stewart 1974) Only 55 percent of the group
completed the program It is easy to imagine how severely disadvan-
taged such individuals would be in maintaining a job in a normally
competitive environment, much less in an environment tainted with
prejudice against the deaf. There are, of course, also instances in
which a deaf person who should be able to take his place on the labor
force'without undue difficulty feels discriminated against and has dif-
ficulty adjusting on the new job If the hearing supervisor does not
take the trouble to try to understand his behavior, and fires him, the
same problem is likely to present itself in a second jot", and in subse-
quent jobs. Such a vicious circle might well result in the deaf
individual's acquiring a reputation as a poor work risk, after which he
is unable to get good references, finds himself barred from taking his
place in society, and may begin to aevelop antisocial behavior.
Oftentimes such a situation can be prevented if both employer and
employee make mutual efforts to understand each other's point of
view early, and to handle the difficulty together

It is clear that the problems of the average deaf worker in acquiring
clerical, managerial, and professional positions, and the special prob-
lems of the severely disadvantaged deaf in acquiring and maintaining
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a job at all, have complex roots in their personal and social histories
and are inextricably tied up with their problems in communication
Vocational rehabilitation workers are aware ,J this, increasingly,

agency services include opportunities for continued education and for
psychological counseling, as well as for job training In addition,
much research is being done into the causes of deaf unemploy-
ment and into ways to enable the deaf individual to cross the com-
munication barrier before he reaches adulthood The Professional

Rehabilitation Workers with the Adult Deaf, Inc (PRWAD), an

mte disciplinary organization established in 1966, has spearheaded

many of the most recent innovations in the field of rehabilitation, the
establishment of the Bureau of Education of the Handicapped in

January 1967 made possible vocational programs of all kinds through
the Social and Rehabilitation Service of the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, and the Rehabilitation Acts of 1972.and 1973

authorized the establishment of centers for deaf individuals who can-

not be served at existing facilities (for a complete listing of rehabili-
tation programs and services, see the April 1974 issue of American

Annals of the Deaf) Perhaps most importantly, deaf indixiduals who

are in need of some kind of habilitation or rehabilitation no longer
have to face communication problems in the agencies designed to

help them, as was true in the pass interpreting services are provided

either by the agency itself or tl,rough the Registry of Interpreters for

the Deaf, established in 1965
However, there is still a severe shortage of social workers, counse-

lors, and psychologists in rehabilitat,c)n work, and it would be
gratifying to see more deaf professionals helping to reduce this short

age The deaf worker has several advantages he or she is usually able
to communicate more easily with deaf clients, he knows from experi-
ence at least some of the communication handicaps which the client
has faced in the past, his professional position in itself attests to the

success which a deaf person can achieve, and thus as as a positive
influence on the client, he provides a bridge between the deaf client
and the hearing world from which the client may feel excluded In the
interests of encouraging deaf individuals to join with hearing associ-

ates in the field of rehabilitation, a special undergraduate program
was established at Gallaudet College in 1969-70 to train deaf students

in social work, in addition, there are programs at Gallaudet and else-

where which are not specifically designed for rehabilitation work but
which nonetheless provide students with the necessary educational
background for an- the -job training the vocational problems of dear
individuals canno, be eliminated completely until major changes have

taken place in the patterns of early development and education,

however, the entrance of deaf professionals into the field of

vocational rehabilitation is ceitainly a strong and positive step

forward
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PSYCHOSOCIAL IMPLICATIONS OF DEAFNESS

It is fitting that a consideration of the psychosocial implications of
deafness should climax this chapter, Ance the soc al being that a per-
son becomes is the sum total or aggregate of his or her psychological
and social adjustment to all previous experiences, in addition, the
problems that an individual has in relating to society are ususally
extensions of earlier problem situations The hearing reader should
have no difficulty at this point in imagining the frustrations which
deaf people experience in ordinary social intercourse. How, for
example, does a deaf person with language difficulties consult with
experts regarding his insurance and financial security? If he is accused
of breaking the law and taken to court, how can he consult properly
with his cit 'ense counsel? If he is in need of medical help, how can he
be sure that his doctor or nurse really understands him through the
communication barrier? What about privacy when a third-party inter-
preter is present? Is he or she being short-changed? Deaf persons can
tell many stoiies about situations in which they or their deaf friends
failed to understand their doctors, and were too intimidated or
ashamed to confess their confusion. It is therefore not surprising that
many deaf people face everyday contacts with hear,ng people with a
certain degree of uncertainty

This is one of the reasons for the establishment of the so-called
deaf corm 'pity, in which persons who share the same lifestyle and
have had many of the same educational experiences come together
through various organizations, professional associations, and clubs,
and/or collect in the same area There has been much written about
the deaf community as "clannish" and isolationist, and it has often
been criticized as an unhealthy alternative to total integration with
the hearing wo'ld, deaf persons sometimes share this view and pre...ir
to be identified primarily, or even exclusively, with hearing society.
There is, however, much that can be said in support of a deaf, com-
munity, as a kind of culture in itself, it proviJes opportunities for
work, for competition, for social interchange, without the discom-
forts of the communication barrier Moreover, members of the deaf
community are not restricted to exclusive intercourse with the deaf
on the contrary, the evidence is that most deaf persons move between
worlds, benefiting i7OM the advantages of bothand are more likely
to do so when their roots in the deaf culture are secure. The deaf
community should also not be sterotyped as a single body of people
who all act alike, any more than the deaf individual should be
stereotyped according to popular notions of deafness Though one may
identify patterns of behavior in the deaf community, sometimes
reaching back to shared experiences of segregated education in resi-
dential schools, the wide individual variations in educational level,
intellectual ability, and socioeconomic status which exist in this
culture are like those which exist in ,any culture.
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With the foregoing reservations in mind, it is possible to generalize
from the evidence of several studies about patterns in the lifestyle of
the deaf community (Schein 1965, Schein 1968, Rainer, Altshuler, and
Kallmann 1969, Vernon 1969) Over 90 percent of persons who be-
came deaf before 6 years of age marry other deaf persons, family We-
is relatively stable and the divorce rate low (although the rate of
divorce for deaf females in New York exceeds that of hearing females
and deaf males) Most deaf adults claim to have a religious
preference, although a ,irge number attend exclusively deaf congre-
gations There is ample evidence that deaf individuals are law abid-
ing and commit fewer crimes proportionately than the general popu-
lace (those who do, confront another communication barrier, since
there are virtually no treatment facilities for deaf criminals), in addi-
tion, there are studies which contend that, contrary to popular ex-
pectation, the driving records of deaf drivers are better than those of
their hearing counterparts The majority of deaf persons vote, read
newspapers daily, and enjoy an active social life comprised largely of
the came activities that interest hearing people Sports is an extreme-
ly popular pastimethere is even a world-wide Deaf Olympics, or
International Games of the Deaf, held every 4 yearsand, with the
great advances in technology for the deaf made recently, there is
more interest than ever in movies and television The National Bureau
of Standards provides captioning of telecast programs, the New York
University Deafness Research and Training Center has organized a
cooperative of cable T V systems (Williams and Adler 1974), and the
Captioned Films and Telecommunications Branch of the Bureau of
Education for the Handicapped provides a wide selection of popular
and educational movies Advances in teletype-equipped answering
services are also helping to relieve the deaf person of many social
pressures Teletype-telephone systems (called TTY's) print out the
caller's message on a teletype machine, the very portable manual
communication module (MCM) is equipped with a typewriter key-
board, a cathode ray display panel for messages and, of course,
telephone linkage Thus it is now possible for deaf individuals to call
for emergency help, to make business contacts, and to enjoy social
conversation with friends

Perhaps the most important aspect of the deaf community,
however, is the way in which it promotes the establishment of deaf
organizations, and ultimately the consolidation of deaf leadership
Most deaf persons belong to at least one deaf organization or dub
(Schein 1968), some, like the American Athletic Association for the
Deaf, have primarily social functions Others, like the National
Fraternal Society, have dual purposes, NFS acts as a fraternal organi-
zation, but is foremost a life insurance, sickness and accident benefit
organization Deaf men and women, like all self respecting individ-
uals, do not like to be dependent on agencies and services provided
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exclusively by hearing people, moreover, they wish to take leading
roles in the efforts to enlighten the public about deatness, although
this is not always easy to do To take a case in point there is no
doubt that hearing members of the medical protession can do a great
deal to help the profession acquire greater awareness ot the health
problems of deaf people and greater skills in dealing with cleat
patients, at the same time, as Vernon points out in The Deaf Com-
munity's Responsibility in Medical Habilitation' (1971), it is frequently
up to the deaf patient to take the initiative in establishing a method
of communication with his doctor When deaf people share
experiences and work out ways ot remedying problems together, it
becomes easier for individuals to contribute directly to the resolution
of communication difficulties, and to overcome the natural
discomfort which attends many social situations with the hearing The
importance of such organizations as the National Association of the
Deaf (a confederation of State associations) is, then, very great it
sponsors institutes, congresses, publications, and special projects in
which cleat people contribute directly to the social, cultural, and
educational progress ot their communities, and it provides, through
the monthly publication of Jhe Deaf American, a means of
exchanging valuable experience and expertise The modern move
away from the paternalism of past times is largely due to the growth
of deaf activism in a variety of such organizations and to the
emergence of both processional and nonprofessional leaders from the
deaf community Deaf activism is, of course, rarely divorced from
that of concerned members of the hearing community, and there are
many predominantly hearing organizations which link up with the
deaf community through special projects, the new Center for Law and
the Deaf, for example, is a joint venture of Gallaudet College and the
National Law Center of George Washington University, and is de-
signed to ensure that deaf persons may obtain professional legal
counsel and services

Such journals as The Deaf American, The Journal of Rehabilitation
of the Deaf, American Annals of the Deaf and the recently published
Journal by Saint Flizabeths Hospital, Mental Health in Deafness,
have circulations which reach far beyonj the deaf community, and
contain reports of any and all projects designed to help the deaf Thus
the identity which a deaf person may find within the deaf community
eventually leads out into a much wider range of experience, there is
no doubt that deaf people are becoming more sophisticated about
society, and taking more responsible positions within it

It is also true that in recent years society in general has become
more sophisticated about deaf people Muc h of this can certainly be
attributed to such previously discussed factors as change within the
educational system, allowing for greater integration between deaf and
hearing However, the deaf community has also done a good job of
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advertising itself, as can be seen in such highly successful enterprises
as the National Theatre of the Deaf, hearin,, persons who are exposed

to the beauty, grace, and imagination of the company's signed
performances come away with -1 unique aesthetic experience, as well
as an insight into deafness Th re are other attempts to make the deaf
culture available to a wide audience, for example, in the report of the
Commission on Psychology or the Vllth World Congress of the World
Federation of the Deaf (1975, p 13), the following two recommenda-
tions were included.

IX The WFD ask its representatives from different countries to
collect folk stories in sign language and film them The stories
should be those of the deaf themselves, not those of the hearing
These should be made available on tape and film

X That there be added to the Department (sic) of Sign Lan-
guage at Gallaudet College two chairs for the development of
Sign Language as an artistic medium, that these chairs go to
qualified deaf people regardless of their academic qualifications,
and that one chair would be rotating, with a different artist from
a different country invited each year for a one-year period

The Commission also recommended that the WFD set up a Peace
Corps of young deaf to work in other countries, all of these sugges-
tions reveal the pride which deaf persons take in their own culture,
and their wish to share it with others

Perhaps the best way to illustrate the success that d. of individuals
have had in overcoming the communication barriers and the social
handicaps of deafness, and in benefiting froni the resources of the
deaf community, is to mention several contemporar, achievers who
are deaf, such as Jack Ashley, a member of Parliament in England;
John Warcup Cornforth, the English winner of the 1975 Nobe' Prize
for chemistry, Boyce Williams, Director, Office of Deafness and Com-
municative Disorc;._. in the Department of Health, Education, and

Welfare (Dr Williams was also an initiator of the National Theatre of
the Deaf), and the late Dr. Peter Fine, who lost his hearing late in life
and was former director of medical services at Gallaudet College and

editor of the book Deafness in Infancy and Early Childhood. When
larvik, Salzberger, and Falek reported on a survey of deaf persons of
outstanding achievement in 1969, many people were surprised to see
what a variety of careers was encompassed by the 27 individuals so
honored accounting, architecture, biochemist , biology, chemistry,
museum curating, dentistry, draftsmanship, editing, engineerim
ministerial services, physical therapy, teaching, translating It is

vious that outstanding ichievement by a deaf person requires
considerable °wage and determination, that a deaf professir al who
has made a significant contribution to his field has first had to over-
Lorne many problems in communication which his hearing competitor
never faces There can b oothing more important to the prospects of
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future leaders from the deaf community than having the kinds of
models these men and women represent.

Intelligence is sometimes defined as the sum of all an individual's
learning experiences, neither the intelligence nor the psychological
makeup of a person is fixed and immutable. For too long the deaf
person has been confronted with what may be called a series of ab-
normal learning experiences in the home, the school, at work, and in
society in this sense, it is not the deaf individual who is abnormal, but
the environment in which he has been expected to operate As a re-
sylt,-there has' been a very great and unnecessary amount of waste.
wste of intellectuoal potentials, of vocational resources, of social and
professional talents Today, the picture is somewhat different, the old
paternalistic attitudes of many well-m-lning hearing people have
faded with the recognition- that deaf people don't need to be cared
for, they' ne o be Kovided with the necessary resources for the
development of language and communication skills. Only then may
the deaf adult,feel confident of a responsible place both within and
without the deaf community Despite the most impressive advances in
all areas of deaf ctevelopment, and the proven successes of many
deaf individuals, there is still much to be done before every deaf child
may be ensured of the, chance he or she deserves. By learning more
about deafness, hearing people can contribute directly to the efforts
to do away with stigmas, myths, and misconceptions and open the way
for the kind of interaction that provides the ultimate solution to the
problem of social discrimination. More importantly, deaf persons will-
have a better chance to grOw up whole, and to avoid the types of
illnesses which will be discussed in the next chapter. For the deaf and
hearing alike, health is not only the absence of illness or disease, but
a dynamic process of well-being
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CHAPTER 2

Mental Health
Problems and Their

Relationship to
Deafness

The concept of mental health and illness is viewed in terms of be-
havior. All behavior is based on biological, psychological, social, and
cultural determinants. Behavior may be broadly divided into three

major components, viz. mental activity, physical activity, and feeling
tone. Looking again at behavioral determinants, it is safe to say that a

person is born with certain biological or constitutional endowments,
but his future behavior is influenced by psychological, social, and cul-

tural factors which interact with biological or constitutional factors.

Turning now to a definition of mental heaicnmental health is a pat-

tern of emotional well-being resulting from a wholesome interaction

. among those factors or determinants within an individual which

enable him -to bite at peace with himself and with others, to experi-
_ence-disadvantages and advantages, failures and successes, disap-

pointments, and fulfillments of expectation without losing his equili-
brium and to carry out the responsibilities and requirements of daily
living with equanimity. Accordingly, mental health is more than an
absence of mental illnegs; it is a dynamic developmental process of

emotional well-being.
In particular ways, any definition of mental health is relative to

one's culture, since the society in which each person develops helps

shape his or her expectations end subsequent satisfactions. How-
ever, living in any culture and, in fact, at any age, is always a process
of accommodations, of adjusting to internal and external changes to

allow maximum satisfaction and self-fulfillment. Such power of
accommodation depends first on a healthy self-image and self-
esteem, which, in turn, contributes to a realistic perception of the
world outside and the development of satisfying relationships with

others. The human developmental process is fraught with conflicts in
the biological, psychological, social, and cultural areas resulting at
times in crises, the mentally healthy person is flexible enough to
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weather these crises without fundamentally endangering his sense of
identity and well-being, or his ties with the community of men and
women ,

If mental health is a dynamic process of well-being, then mental
illness represents a serious disruption of this process, resulting in
marked impairment of functioning and severe disturbances, in
behavior Then, it may be said that a person who is mentally ill is one
whose mental difficulties interfere seriously with his or her activities
of daily living, who has serious difficulties accommodating to change
in a normal way, and who is in conflict with his or her environment
Common parlance refers to mental illness in a variety f ways, includ-
ing mental disturbance or abnormality, emotional disturbance, ner-
vous breakdown, craziness, although it is generally understood that
persons may be emotionally distressed and still adhere to a daily
routine, these terms usually imply a severe degree of functional im-
pairment

Persons who suffer from mental illness are not a special class of
human beings, separate from the race of men and women, they are
individuals who have basic needs as mentioned in chapter 1, namely,
the need to love and be loved, the need for security, the need to feel
wanted, the need to achieve and be recognized for their achievement,
the need to be contributing members of society. White attempting to
satisfy these basic needs, the individual uses normal everyday
methods to help him adjust to the vicissitudes of life These methods
are called defense mechanisms They are generally automatic and do
not require conscious thought These mechanisms are called by such
terms as identification, rationalization, sublimation, compensation, pro-
jection, and others Identification is a method by which the individual
tries to pattern his life after another person In other words, the
individual identifies with another person. That other person may be a

parent, teacher, fellow student, athletic star, public figure, or friend.
The individual's self-esteem may be enhanced by the process of iden-
tification Rationalization is the method used when the individual
abandons his attempts to reach a goal which is unattainable and
decides that the goal is unimportant or even undesirable. A good ex-
ample of this is the fellow who makes unsuccessful attempts to win a

girl's affection and finally decides that the girl is really not his type
anyway Thus, the individual avoids the feelings of frustration and
disappointment When an individual uses sublimation, he diverts his
unacceptable urges into channels which are personally and socially
acceptable The popular example is C.e diverting of sexual urges into
other activities such as intellectual pursuits, art, or athletics, and pos-
sibly excelling in these areas Compensation is the mechanism used to
substitute one quality or behavior for a real or imagined deficiency.
Thus, the basketball player who is shut :rs statore may become an
expert in distance shots on the court The defense mechanism which is
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perhaps mcst often used by the individual is projection He uses pro-
jection by blaming other persons or situations'for his failures. "I could
have passed the examination, but the teacher didn't like me" is the
typical response to failure

Mental illness occurs when a person has serious difficulty attaining
satisfaction of -these needs and consequently creates maladaptive
modes of behavior Thus, if behavior as we mentioned earlier encom-
passes three broad aspects of activity, viz mental, physical, and feel
ing, then maladaptive behavior, i e, mental illness, manifests itself in
disturbed thinking, acting, or feeling These areas are not mutually
exclusive, but are overlapping and interc'ependent, however, this
delineation facilitates description Ofttimes symptoms are difficult to
detect because they may appear to be exauerations of normal be-
havior For example, most normal individuals forget some things some
time, but symptomatic behavior in the area of thinking may take the
form of chronic forgetfulness or confusion which is both pervasive
and persistent Also, most normal people exercise a reasonable pace
of appropriate physical activity with increases and decreases or show
other modifications according to the situation present However,
symptomatic physical activity may be characterized by persistent
hyperactivity or hypoacto.ity Again, the ordinary feelings of happi-
ness and sadness may come and go for brief periods in response to
specific situations However, in the case of mental illness, one or the
other type of feelings may assume a persistent and intense character
or these feelings may alternate

The causes of mental illness are many and varied Some are quite
.clearly &fined, such as those based on organic brain damage, while
others are vaguely defined and poorly understood, such as those
classified as functional or.psychogenic in nature Research is

continually developing to kriirie`at more definitive answers, Based on
our current knowledge in the psychiatric field, however, and as men-
tioned earlier, jbv-causes of mental illness may be attributed to two
major classeual.foctors, (1) organic, and (2) fictional or psychogenic
Sii44;bf the city ious organic factors which impair brain tissue func-
tion are intracranial infections, as d re sometimes seen in syphilis and
certain other diseases, intoxication or poisoning due to alcohol, drugs,
or heavy metals such as lead, circulatory disturbances including
artertosclero,is of those blood vessels supplying the brain, brain
tumor, and direct injury to the brain Where brain tissue function is
impaired, it is quite obvious that disturbed behavior may occur On
the other hand, where the relationship between functional or
psychogenic factors and disturbed behavior is not obvious, a good
way to approach an understanding of this is to refer again to human
behavior as a developmental process The end product of this process
is known as the individual s personality and its development may be
identified at various stages Several authorities have described this
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developmental process from their own individual frames of reference,
but the description which seems to be the most popular and general-
ly heard of is that given by the pioneering psychoanalyst, Sigmund
Freud It might 'Je well to discuss briefly the psychoanalytic formula-
tion of early human development, so as to identify the major kinds of
environmental influences which frequently give rise to unconscious
conflicts in the individual (for a fuller introduction, see chapter 4 of
Lawrence C Kolb's Modern Clinical Psychiatry, 1973, the outline of
which this condensation follows) Freud divided personality into a
three-part major structure the id is a collective name for biological
impulses, or physiologically determined drives, such as for food, air,
self-preservation, sex (the sexual instinct is referred to as the libido),
the ego (a term which also includes a variety of functions) is the pact,.
of the self which tries to deal consciously with the requirements or'
reality, or to relate to the world, and which mediates between the id
and the superego, the ,uperego is a kind of conscience or ideal stan-
dard derived by the child from the behavioral patterns perceived in
his environment (particularly in parents and authority figures) which
acts to inhibit the drives of the id Serious imbalance between parts of
the personality structure may result in mental disturbances

During the t;rst year of lite the infant becomes (mare ot the world
around him. and ot his on boch, parts At approximately 10 months, the
infant becomes interested in various kinds ot motor activity. some ot
which express aggressive impulses Motor activity must later be
increasingly curtailed in the interests of social adjustment, thus, the
infant moves clos r to social interaction when he becomes mobile,
and at the same time significantly strengthens his own sense of
autonomy

We usually consider childhood as beginning with speechsome-
time ietween 16 and 36 months The child's ability to communicate
with his environment is a major impetus to social development and
to the extension of his primary relationship with the parenting one(r)
With improvements in speech and mobility, the child establishes
closer relationships with other members of the family with whom he
must learn to compromise and share The child also develops more
sophisticated sexual awareness, such as the ability to discern between
sexes, trom about 3 to 7 years of age he becomes increasingly
conscious of his own sexuality This is the period in which the initial
struggle to establish sexual identification ensues the child sets
himself up as the jealous rival of the parent of the same sex (this is
commonly referred to as the Oedipus complex), and at the same time
tries to absorb this parent s goals and standards into his cAssi
personality strut (tire

In the major culture of the United States, the child's environment is
broadened considerably at about age 7, when he goes to school and
establishes.new sets of relationships with peers and authority figures
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From approximately 7 to 12, the intensity of sexual curiosity de-
creases, and the child is apt to identify more strongly with the parent
of the same sex Group activities stimulate the development of social
controls and also introduce the child to the pleasures of
companionship with peers Adolescence begins with the phsysiologi-
cal changes of puberty, with it comes a strong and renewed interest in
sex (the genital stage) and in sexual activities, and a number of inter-
nal conflicts The adolescent is on the brink of maturity, struggling to
establish the independence which will ,.ke adult life possible Often
his attempts to break away from past dependencies are exaggerated
and overly aggressive In order for the adolescent to emerge from these
struggles as a healthy adult, he must find a way to satisfy his instinc-
tive drives and needs, to maintain satisfying personal and social rela-
tionships, and to feel confident in his own identity.

The Jcveloping individual is vulnerable because he must depend on
his environment for help in shaping himself, serious deprivations make
it very difficult to move naturally from one level of growth to
another For example if an infant is deprived of a parenting relation-
ship, he or she begins life insecurely, such infants are usually
apathetic and listless, and may seek physical reassurance through
compensatory measures such as excessive thumb-sucking or masturba-
tion Deprived of love in early infancy, an individual may well develop
abnormal behavior later in lifeprimarily by seeking out emotional
dependencies and infantile satisfactions Similar disturbances in
other developmental stages may also retard personality formation. If
a child is punished prematurely and with regularity for transgressions
he does not understand, he may respond with tear, or with rage and
defiant aggression In both instances, personality development is like-
ly to be impaired, sine extremes of both submissive and aggressive
beha..ior do not allow for full satisfactions in later life Parents and
authority figures also serve as models which the child unconsciously
imitates, in addition, the strong and imperfectly understood emotional
reactions which the child has to parents and significant others in
early life are, at times, brought into use by the child in his future rela-
tionships with others, e g , therapists, spouse, employers. Thus, a
daughter who develops feelings of hostility and inferiority because
her father ignores her in favor of a sibling may later manifest an am-
bivalent attitude toward menshowing both anger and a desire to
please, or gain approval Sexual deviations are similarly attributable
in large part to parent-child relationships When a parent is seductive,
either overtly, as in incest, or covertly, as in flirting, teasing, and tan-
talizing, or in less obvious ways, it usually precipitates a sexual crisis
in the child or adolescent A daughter who is seduced by her father,
or a son who is deliberately stimulated in both phallic and genital
stages by a flirtatious mother often becon,es guilt-ridden and fearful
of relationships with the opposite sex, in spite of an adult desire for
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such intimacy; such individuals may even seek to avoid sexual ac-
tivity altogether. Failure by parents and/or educators, or others spe-
cially trained to discuss and explain sex to children in a wholesome
way at crucial stages of development may also contribute to sexual
confusions and misapprehensions.

The above examples are oversimplified and it should be empha-
sized that human development is a delicate process, subject to many
kinds of unhappy disruptions, and that negative influences and atti-
tudes are usually assimilated unconsciously by the child

Based on the above account of the nature and causes of mental ill-
ness, one can readily see that detecting such is a very careful and deli-
cate process for the clinician. This process consists of. (1) persOnal ob-
servation and evaluation, (2) data gathering in the form of the personal
history, and (3) often the use of special diagnostic tests and procedures
During the process of observation and evaluation, the clinician con-
siders the patient's general appearance and attitude, affect and mood,
physical activity, including manner of speaking, content of conversa-
tion and thought_clearness of thought, memory, orientation, attentiort
span, intellect, judgment, and insight While gathering data, the areas
of personal history considered are family hazkground and environ-
ment, growth and development, ways of dealing with others and with
situations, social, educational, and vocational history, medical history,
and current medical information, including recent behavior. When
special diagnostic tests and procedures are used, they may include,
but not be limited to, the physical examination, X-ray, laboratory, and
psychological studies The diagnostic process, of course, may be
carried out by an individual or team effort and, when all findings are
obtained, they are evaluated to determine diagnosis and treatment.
The findings are evaluated in terms of the cause of the disorder, the
severity, duration, and pattern of grouping of symptoms, and the ef-
fect the disorder has on the patient's ability to cope with his life and
that of his family and community.

Attempts at classification of mental disorders extend from the time
of pioneering work of Emil Kraepelin (1856-1926), who first described
mental illness as a definite disease entity and gave us our first system
of classification, to the present day work of the American Psychiatric
Association which is developing the third edition of the Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM Ill). These classifica-
tions may give the impression that mental illness manifests itself in
perfectly predictable ways, and that symptoms always combine to
form the pattern described in textbooks This is not, of course, the
case, the system of classification is a convenience, always subject to
further refinement in terms of the variables in individuals, moreover,
it is often necessary for the diagnostician to provide multiple psy-
chiatric diagnoses in order to describe major symp+oms adequately
Diagnostic classification will be discussed here, but treatment will be
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postponed to a later chapter Broadly speaking, mental illness may be
thought of from two points of view one based on cause, the other
based on description When we consider the causal bases of illnesses,
we classify them as functional (or psychogenic) and organic When we
consider description as a basis, we classify them as mental
retardation, psychoses, neuroses, personality disorders, psycho-
physiologic disorders, transient situational disturbances, and be-
havior disorders of adolescence and childhood Although some of
those disorders listed under the descriptive classification may, at
times, be associated with organic causes or impairment of brain tis-
sue functions, they are not primarily based on that condition accord-
ing to our present knowledge and are therefore called functional or
psychogenic The list, which will be described in greater detail, is from
the 1968 edition (7th printing, July 1974) of the Diagnostic and Statisti-
cal Manual of Mental Disorders, published by the American Psychiatric
Associatior, but it by no means includes all classifications and sub-
classifications of the manual

These disorders in relationship to deafness will be discussed in the
latter portion of this chapter

CATEGORIES OF ILLNESS

Functional Psychoses

A psychosis may have an organic basis or a functional basis This
discussion is limited to those psychotic disorders which are generally
considered to be functional or of psychogenic origin By definition, a
psychosis is a major mental disorder which sufficiently impairs the
individual's ability to think, interpret reality, respond and behave
appropriately so as to grossly interfere with his capacity to meet the
ordinary demands of life The person so affected may have symptoms
manifested by delusions (fixed illogical beliefs in the face of contra-
dictory evidence) or hallucinations (sense perceptions not based on
objective reality) He may withdraw from people For the psychotic,
the only solution to his problem seems to be a flight into another
worlda world of his own design, which he can control For him, the
ordinary world 15 too restrictive, or dictatorial, or alien and insecure
Accordingly, the psychotic rejects his environment and attempts to
create a private refuge in some cases, he may even develop his own
language and set of associates The degree of autism in psychotic
patients varies, one patient inay mix fantasy and reality, another may
exclude the objective world almost entirely

Grouped together under functional psychoses are schizophrenia,
major affective disorders, and paranoia, the symptoms of these types
may overlap, but predominant symptomatology identifies the type
Schizophrenia is a broad term used to describe a variety of psychotic
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disorganizations of personality, the disease is essentially charac-
terized by fundamental disturbances in reality relationships and
concept formations, which usually include delusions and halluci-
nations Persons who are schizophrenic have strong tendencies to
regress, or adopt infantile manners and attitudes, are emotionally
immature, with reduced capacities for attachments and relationships
with others, and are frequently withdrawn, assuming the role of spec
tator rather than participant in life The usual age of onset is from late
childhood to middle age, with the highest incidence in adolescence
and early adulthood There are several types of schizophrenia In
simple schizophrenia, the individual gradually withdraws from social
interaction and interpersonal relationships, there may be progressive
deterioration in functioning, shallow emotional response, and indiffer-
ence to the future (hallucinations and delusions are rare). Examples of
more complicated forms of schizophrenia are hebrephrenic, charac-
terized by severe regression and withdrawal, delusions, hallucinations,
incoherent speech, posturing, and silly, inappropriate giggling and
laughter, catatonic, which may take the form of paralyzing stupor, in
which the patient makes little or nc movement, refuses food, and is
unresponsive to external stimuli, or excessive excitement, in which the
patient becomes violently act.ve and may be unpredictably destruc-
tive; paranoid, in which the patient suffers from a number of
delusions, often combined with hallucinations, and is convinced that
he is the object of persecution, or that he is some other, more
grandiose personality, and chronic undifferentiated type, which
formerly included cases now diagnosed as latent type, or other.
Patients with illness in this category show mixed symptoms of schizo-
phrenia with definite schizophrenic thought, affect, and behavior

Affective psychoses are severe disturbances in mood and feeling
not directly relatable to a recent life experience and, at times,
accompanied by delusions and hallucinations. The manic-depressive
psychosis is characterized by radical alterations in affect, in which the
patient experiences extremes of elation and depression At any one
time an individual may experience an episode of psychoses which is of
the manic type which alternates with the depressive type More often,
individuals suffer from either a manic, or a depressive psychosis, such
affective reactions are ordinarily encountered in early adulthood or
late adolescence, and are almost twice as frequent in women as in
men Underlying psychopathology usually includes an overdeveloped
superego, repression of instinctive drives, and severe dependency
needs True paranoia (as distinguished from the appearance of para-
noid dements in other psychotic illnesses) is rare, and characterized
by persistent, logically constructed delusions, based on an actual

aevent and chronically projected onto objects nd situations outside
the patient Paranoia develops gradually, and is not usually diagnosed
as psychosis before the age of 30, it is more prevalent in men than
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women Patients frequently come from harshly authoritarian homes in
which they have developed patterns of hatred, aggression, and fear. In
this condition, other aspects of the patient's thinking and personality
are not affected

Neuroses

The second major class of mental illnesses is the neuroses, also called
psychoneuroses, they may be defined as disturbances in which anxiety
is the chief characteristic, either directly felt and expressed or auto-
matically controlled by a variety of unconscious behaviors called de-
fense mechanisms. This anxiety is produced by a threat within the per-
sonality, with or without specific stimulus such as loss of love or pres-
tige, it results primarily from the repression of unwanted feelings, de-
sires, impulses, and thoughts. In most cases, patients are so
preoccupied with controlling the anxiety through one or more of the
defense mechanisms that they do not or cannot recognize its source
Anxiety itself is a feeling of painful stress or tension, often accom-
panied by fear or the expectation of harm. Some minor symptoms of
anxiety found from time to time in normal persons are excessive
perspiration, headaches, palpitation of the heart, choking sensations,
or "butterflies" in the stomach. When such symptoms or groups of
symptoms persist without obvious explanation, they represent
symptoms of a neurosis Many neurotic illnesses may be treated on an
outpatient basis since the patient, however acutely he or shy may suf-
fer from symptc,r;. Is ordinarily not in full retreat from the reality of
the objective world, he is aware that his distress is an indication of
mental disturbance The age of onset for neuroses is usually between
late adolescence and 35 years, when the pressures of life's responsi-
bilities during these years reactivate earlier conflicts.

Neurotic disorders are classified in terms of the mechanism one
uses to control the anxiety, examples are hysterical, phobic, obsessive-
compulsive and depressive neuroses. As with the psychotic illnesses,
the distinctions between types are not absolute, symptqms overlap in
varying degrees.

In anxiety neurosis, the anxiety, which is not focused on particular
situations or objects, places the patient in a more or less continual
state of apprehension He is likely to be timid, uncertain about
decision making, hypersensitive to the judgments of others. over-
scrupulous, and inflexible in his attempts to live up to self-imposed
standards Acute disturbances may be manifested by terrifying dreams
or anxiety attacks, in which the patient experiences sustained sensa-
tions of panic An hysterical neurosis of the conversion type converts
anxiety into functional symptoms involving parts of the body or
organs, usually those that are ordinarily under voluntary control, the
patient might develop psychogenic b:indness, deafness, or paralysis
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Of ttimes associated with this is a characteristic lack of concern called
the beautiful indifference In the dissociative type of hysterical
neurosis, anxiety produces a dissociation of some aspects or functions
of the individual's identity. so that he develops a form of psychic
escape, such as amnesia (loss of memory), or fu,,,,ea state of sus-
pended consciousness in which he acts out fantasies The individual
may assume a different identity and live a kind of life apart from his
usual character A phobic neurosis is one in which an individual de-
taches his anxiety from its real source, such as unconscious fears or
forbidden desires, and displaces it to an object or situation which is
symbolic of the fear or wish Thus a terror of confined spaces (claus-
trophobia) or of open spaces (agoraphobia) may operate as a

concentrated focus for anxiety In the obsessive-compulsive neurosis,
the patient fends off intolerable impulses or desires by associating his
anxiety with repetitive thoughts and acts, which the inaividual cannot
control even thou ,h he is aware that they do not make sense. Typical
examples are recurring thoughts of the words to a song, repetitive
hand washing, and performing tasks in a specific order as if by ritual
regardless of the appropriateness of the situation An individual suffer-
ing from a depressive neurosis turns anxiety inward upon himself,
emotions of hostility and anger are repressed out of guilt, which in
turn leads to the state of depression

Personality Disorders and Certain Other Nonpsychotic Mental Dis-
orders (Sexual Deviation, Alcoholism, and Drug Dependence)

Personality disorders are those mental illnesses characterized by
pathological trends in the personality structure, in most instances, the
disturbances are manifested by a life-long pattern of maladaptive be-
havior, and are deeply ingrained In these disorders, the severe regres-
sion seen in psychotic states is larking, as are the fixed defense mech-
anisms of the neuroses In some personality disorders, individuals suf-
fer minimal subjective anxiety and little or no sense of distress

The disorders now classified as other nonpsychotic mental disor-
ders (sexual deviation, alcoholism and drug dependence) were
previously classified as personality disorders

Examples of personality disorders are explosive, schizoid, inade-
quate, paranoid, hysterical, obessive-compulsive, passiveaggressive,
and antisocial personalities In the explosive personality, the indi-
vidual is given to periodic and uncontrollable outbursts of rage
and aggression, these explosions contrast with the patient's usual pat-
tern of behavior, which is likely to be outgoing and amiable The per-
son who has a schizoid personality is withdrawn, seclusive, and lack-
ing in confidence, hostile emotions are repressed and intimacies
avoided, such self directed activities as daydreaming are common Per-
sons with the diagnosis of inadequate personality are unable to adjust
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.

to social, emotional, and occupational pressures, despite adequate
education, opportunities, and intelligence, they are easy going and
pleasant, yet unconcerged about their ineffectiveness, lacking in

mature Judgment, and unable to think beyond the pleasure of the
moment Perhaps the best known type of personality disorder is the
antisocial, sometimes called the psychopathic, individuals with this
disorder are chronically in trouble, unable to profit either from
experience or from punishment, and excessively demanding Their are
incapable of love, loyalty, or a sense of klesnonsibility, are Satisfied
with their inadequate emotional and socials lives, and lacking in guilt
or remorse. This disturbance shows severe retardation in the
development of the superego, and is therefore difficult to treat psy-
chiatrically Studies indicate that patterns of rebellion often begin in
chilihood, usually in response to parental brutality or gross neglect,
and quickly pry , gross to openly criminal acts, often violent or sadistiP
in nature It should be understood that not all criminal acts are the re;
suit or antisocial personality disturbances, however, those which are
seem to represent greater problems in both their legal and psychiatric
implications

The behavior pattern of the paranoid personality is manifested by
unwarranted suspiciousness, envy, jealousy, feelings of excessive self
importance, and a tendency to blame others Patients with, this dis-
order frequently have difficulty in interpersonal relationt In the hys-
terical personality the behavior pattern is one of I immaturity,
emotional instability, self dramatization, excitability, and overre
activity The rFtient may or may not be aware of the attention-
seeking and ofttimes seductive aspects of the behavior The person
with an obsessive- compulsive personality may be overmhibited, over-
conscientious, and rigid because of excessive concern with con-
formity and adherence to standards ot c9nduct Some individuals
have a pattern of expressing hostility by acing aggressive in a passive
manner For example, such behavior as pouting, procrastination, m
tentional inefficiency, stubbornness, or obstructionism are both pas-
sive and aggressive and are typical ot the passiy eaggressiye personality

Sexual deviations, and drug and alcohol dependencies arc other
nonpsyr hotic disorder, which also have seriouL,oc4al raniiti: ations
and are trequentlysubjects of controversy Illegal acts r Dmmitted as
a result of one ot these disturbances raise the same question in the
courts "Is he sick, ctkis he criminally responsibler It is no within the
p-ov in( e of this book to consider how such transgression should be

,,,treated legally, looked at from a psychiatric perspective, however, it
is indisputably true that many socially unacceptable or criminal acts
are the re,uir of mental disorders whose symptoms are manifested
primarily in the social sphere

Sexual deviation is not always easy to define, due to the difficult
distinction that sometimes must be made b Oieen what is considered
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normal and abnormal behavior For example, homosexuality, or love
of the same ;ex, is not considered a sexual deviation per se by the
American Psyc hiatric Association, however, if homosexuals suttee dis-
tress as a consequence of their sex preference, and wish to change it,
they are diagnosed as having a sexual orientation disturbance In
general, however, a sexual deviation represents a rechanneling of
heterosexual drives, usually as a result of abnormal developmental in-
fluences, to inappropriate objects, or to bizarre and vicariously grati-
fying situations Examples are (1) necrophilia, or sexual intercourse
with a corpse, (2) fetishism, or sexual interest centered on a part of the
body or an inanimate object serving as a substitute- ror the original
object, (3) voyeurism, or the attempt to satisfy sexual needs by look 2,

(usually surreptitiously) at the unclothed or partially unclothed sex
object, (4) transvestism, or the assumption of the clothing of the op-
posite sex for sexual purposes, (5) scoptophilia, or excessive interest in
looking at genitalia, sex acts, etc , as sexual stimulus, (6) pedophiha, or
the erotic craving for children, (7) exhibitionism, or the exposure by an
individual of the genital organs or other parts of the body for sexual
stimulation

A person suffers from alcoholism when his or her intake is damag-
ing to physical welfare andlor normal functioning, or when the con-
sumption of alcohol must precede ordinary functioning Degrees of
dependency vary, an individual may become intoxicated irregularly,
he may drink more or less habitually, and become intoxicated at least
12 times year, or he may have an addiction, which makes it highly dif-
ficult or iffipossible to go a single day without drinkin3 Chronic alco-
holism, as mentioned earlier, can lead to impairment of brain tissue,
and the subsequent onset of organic psychosis The short-term bene-
fit' of alcohol are a relief from anxiety and a feeling of exhilaration,
although alcohol is usually referred to as a stimulant, it actually
works to depress inhibitory centers on the brain and to allow the
individual unhampered expression of underlying drives Almost al-
ways, addiction is a symptom of an underlying personality disorder
frequently, alcoholics have suffered early parental loss, andior have
been overprotected by mothers who have continued to indulg6
infantile, oral demandsthough these are by no means the only
contributing factors to the disease Alcoholism is a major health prob-
lem in the United States, and is most prevalent in men between 30
and 55, psychotic reactions which culminate long histories of drinking
occur commonly in the 40's

Drug dependency, like alcoholism, is a major social problem, par-
ticularly among adolescents and young adults It, too, may be
physical and/or psychological, chronic or periodic Individuals who re-
peat the use of a drug continually for emotional needs are habituated,
addiction connotes a physical dependence, requiring larger and larg-
er doses to achieve the same effect, and the experience of painful
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withdrawal symptoms,.such as vomiting, diarrhea, and cramps, when
use is discontinued Although technically speaking, a drug is any sub-
stance which has a chemical effect On mind or body, such drugs as
alcohol, tobacco, and caffeine are ordinarily excluded from
discussions of drug dependency Included are marihuana and hashish,
the hallucinogens (including so-called mind-affecting drugs such
LSD, and mind-manifesting drugs such as peyote and mescaline), the
narcotics(including opium and opium derivatives such as morphine
and heroinl; the amphetamines, or stimulant drug, and the

barbiturates, or sedative and tranquilizing drugs Not all drugs are ad-
dictive, but all are potentially ',ngerous in terms of unpredictable
individual vAriables, dependency on any drug is always debilitating
Addiction frequently leads to crime, since the maintenance of a habit
is expensive, addicts must concentrate most of their energies on ef-

forts to obtain drugs
Persons develop drug addictions in search of many of the same

benefits provided by alcohol release, excitement, Ascape into a fan-
tasy world, and for some young users, a means of expressing dissent
or defiance Long-term risks are very high there were 900 deaths from
narcotic overdose in New York City alone in 1969, statistics indicate
that the lifespans of addicts may be shortened by 15-20 years, under-
lying mental disorders are sometimes suddenly and dramatically in-
tensified when the brain is overstimulated, and chronic abuse can
lead to organic psychosis Studies of the psychogenesis of drug addic-
tion show arrests la ego and superego development, and the recur-
rence of certain patterns---a large number of heroin addicts, for ex-
ample, have antisocial personalities, many hospitalized hallucinogen
users are diagnosed as schizoid, or schizophrenic

Psychophysiological Disorders

Psychophysiofogic, or psychosomatic disorders, are those in which
physical symptoms develop from emotional causes, anxiety gives rise
to physiologically expressed symptoms involving a single organ
system Since the patient directs his attention to the bodily malfunc
tion, he often does not recognize its emotional Cause Such factors as
personality traits, attitudes toward sickness, and social environment
contribute to the developments of these disorders, highly intense
emotions, whether experienced suddenly or over a prolonged period,
are able to disrupt physiological processes The physical symptom is
not necessarily symbolic of its emotional cause, as in yeurotic illness
es, it is instead an organ response to a strong affect, and may or may .

not contain symbolic meanings
Types of psychophysiologic disorders include a wide Jriety of

common ailments (all instances of these ailments are not, of course,
of psychogenic origin) Disorder, of the skin, of the musculoskeletal-
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system, such as backache, muscle cramps, and tension headaches, of
the respiratory system, such as asthma and hiccoughs, of the cardio-
vascular system, such as hypertension and migraine, of the gastro-
intestinal system, such as peptic u;= et, chronic gastritis, or colitis, and
constipation, and of the genitourinary system, such as disturbances in

_menstruation, ckspareunia (painful coitu ,), and impotence frequently
have roots in emotional factors Psychophysiologic symptoms can
become life threatening hyperobesity, for example, endangers sev-
eral vital systems, on the opposite end of the spectrum, anorexia
nervosa, which is a relentless drive to stay thin resulting in gross
weight loss, occurs rarely but also has a high mortality rate
Oftentimes, physiologically based illnesses are intensified by emo-
tional determinants heart disease, for example, is directly compli-
cated by stress, postoperative recovery may be conditioned by
anxiety tactors Underlying causes tor the development of psycho
physiologic symptoms are multiple, corresponding to the wide spec-
trum of disordersrseventy of symptoms also varies greatly

Transient Situational Disturbances

This category refers to more or less transient disorders however
severe, that occur in response to overwhelming environmental pres-
sure Prolonged reactionsor those which continue beyond the stress
of a current situationrequire a change in diagnosis The following
examples of particular crise are iliustrativs of those which might oc
cur at different stages of life

Adjustment Reaction of Infancy describes, in most instances, the
response of an infant to the deprivation of his mother, or mother sur-
rogate, through separation or sickness Symptoms are withdrawal, loss
of appetite, excessive crying, and ,nsomnia, symptoms usually
disappear with the return of the mother

Adjustment Reac,,)n of Childhood can occur when a first child is
called upon to accept tl-e birth of a sibling, or in a similarly threaten-
ing situation Jealousy frequently gives rise to such symptoms as re-
gressive thilm'o-skic! ing and noctur..al enuresis (bed-wetting), nail
biting, and other atter Lion - getting acts

Adjustment React,or A -Wok's( en , c, coati be related to any of t he

emotional phys: it-Rica!, and social changes required of a young per-
son dun. , this cliff _,.lt period Responses range from angry outbursts,
petulahcf , and acts o. dk tiancc, to depression and brooding

Adjustment Reaction (4 Adult Life might result from a sudden shift
in living conditions, involving a change of scene and loss of family
and friends, with accompanying depression, or from guilt and anxiety
feelings associated with an unwanted pregnancy.

Adjustment Reaction of Late Life usually involves feelings of relec
tion and depression associated with retirement, or similar changes in
social and economic status ..
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Behavior Disorders of Childhood and Adolescence

This is a special category designated for disorders that are more
stable and difficult to treat than transient situational disturbances, but
less so than psychoses, neuroses, and personality disorders, according
to DSM H, This intermediate stability is attributed to the greater
fluidity of all behavior at this age" (p 50) Primary causes are dis-
ruptions in the developmental process, particularly In parent-child
relationships Many symptoms are also apparent in children and
adolescents with organic brain damage, in these cases, disorders are
classified as organic brain syndromes.

Examples of behavior disorders in childhood and adolescence are
hyperkinetic reaction, characterized by excessive activity, garrulous
ness, restlessness, and a short attention span, withdrawirg reaction,
characterized by seclusiveness, worrying, undue submissiveness,

shyness, difficulty in forming interpersonal relationships ane a ten-
dency to daydreaming and fantasy (all qualities of the schizoid per-
sonality, which may be a later, development), overanxious reaction
characterized by chronic anxiety, exaggerated fears, and sleeplt ss
ness. and appearing in persons who are lacking in confidence and self-
conscious (overanxious reactions have affinities with the more serious
anxiety and psychophysiologic neuroses), and group delinquent re-
action, characterized by an individual's identification and association
with a delinquent peer group or gang, from which he derives security
and support, and with whom he engages in truancy, stealing, and
other delinquent behavior Again, etiology in early behavioral dis-
orders is complex, but the mother-child relationship is a crucial fac-
tor, in particular, the parental extremes of oversolicitude and overly
punitive behavior may contribute directly to the onset of disturbance

As explained earlier this review of the categories of psychoses,
neuroses, and persona'it, disorders is not comprehensive, though most
of the illnesses occur ing most commonly are represented Many dis-
tinctions are made on the ba. ac r,t d%iee, thus, a withdrawn child can
eventually develop the symptoms of a schizoid personality, and may,
under particolar stress, have a schizophrenic episode Though each
disorder is diagnosed separately, many of the symptoms change only
in duration and intensity Early conflicts which go unresolved, even
though the individual may not be conscious of them, may be the basis
of future development of a mental disturbance The history of
symptoms reveals a pattern leading bac k to disruptions in the initial
stages of personality development

MENTAL ILLNESS AND DEAFNESS

Causes and Incidence

The foregoing classification of mental illnesses describes disorders
that appear in deaf and hearing individuals alike, the same kinds of
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behavioral manifestations, or symptoms, are used to diagnose under-
lying psychopathologies The determination of causation, as has been
shown, is always a complicated prozedure one must not only decide
the relative weights of constitutional and environmental factors, but
must also identify specific developmental influences for each indi-
vidual case As was made clear in chapter 1, deaf people experience
one or more of a variety of situations which are stressful, for example,
communication problems in greater and lesser degrees which affect
all areas of living, and usually begin in infancy, separation from
family at an early age, job discrimination, prejudice, -idicule, and
social isolation from the mainstream of society There is no doubt
that these factors may contribute to the development of mental ill-
ness, but it should be remembered that they represent those forms of
emotional and social stress which a deaf person is most likely to
encounter, a hearing individual may have to contend with equally
damaging kinds of experiences that are shaped by different circum-
stances What is common ',. all mental illness is the deprivation of
fundamental needs The particular combination of influences which
frustrates these needs will vary, but the effect will be the same
Attempts to create a substitute reality through psychoses, to use a
defense mechanism in order to escape conflict, or to compensate for
personality malformations through abnormal adaptation are made by
all human beings whose lives and minds are disordered and who are
in need of protecting themselves from real and imagined threats

Nonetheless, one might expect that the incidence of mental illness
would be higher among deaf people than among hearing, since the
fact that large numbers of deaf persons have been and are subject to
unusual kinds of developmental stress is well documented It is there-
fore surprising to note that the 1974 report The Deaf Population in the
United States by Schein and De lk shows the frequency of occurrence
of mentaLillness to be only 3 percent, as compared with 10 percent in
the general population These findings tend to corroborate an earlier
study of the deaf populatior, of New York State (Rainer, Altshuler, and
Kal {mann 1969), in which it was reported that the incidence of mental
illness among the deaf was perhaps no greater than in the hearing popu-
lation On the other hand, there have been several studies of deaf chil-
dren, the conclusions of which seem to point in the opposite direction
Schein reported in 1974 that about 40 percent of deaf children have
another educationally handicapping condition, and t;iat the most com-
mon additional handicaps are emotional and behavioral disorders (ap-
proximately 125 per 1,000 students) A survey by the Demographic
Studies Department of Gallaudet College (1973) of 42,513 students (..n-
rolled in special education programs for the deaf, during the year
1971-72, arrived, at similar conclusions. 32 percent of the students
were reported by teachers to have one or more additionally handicap-
ping conditions, the types of handicaps which occurred most
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frequently were emotional or behavioral problems (18.9 percent).
These figures seem to complement those reported earlier by Schlesinger
and Meadow (1972) and based on a series of questionnaires sent to
teachers and counselors at a State residential school in California in
1966, this survey showed that there were approximately five times as
many severely disturbed deaf children, and three times as many mod-
erately disturbed deaf children as there were severely and moderate-
ly disturbed hearing children in the Los Angeles County school
system

Since for our purposes the discussion of mental illness has concen-
trated on disturbances arising primarily from psychogenic rather than
organic causes, it is not possible to determine the incidence of such
illness among the deaf according to the statistics presently available.
For example, in the followup studies which Schlesinger and Meadow
did of their subjects, it was found that the etiology of deafness in 55
percent of the severely disturbed sfudents was unknown; and in a
later (1975) study of emotional and behavioral problems in hearing im-
paired students, the demographers Jensema and Trybus at Gallaudet
concluded that the highest percentages of disturbances were among
males born in 1958-59 and 1964-75, the years of the rubella epidemics.
Since rubella can cause brain damage that may manifest itself in
behavioral disorders, it is quite possible that the abnormal behavior
reported by teachers had primarily organic causes. All forms of
mental disorder must of course be treated by whatever means are
most effective, and it is important to gather information from teach-
ers and counselors on behavior that is recognizably abnormal in order
to determine the scope and extent of the help that must be provided.
according to the recent surveys of deaf school children, there is clear-
ly a mental health problem among students that demands immediate
attention However, it is difficult, and perhaps not even worthwhile, to
try and resolve the incompatibilities between these findings and those
earlier surveys of adult deaf communities, and it is even more prob-
lematic to make accurate statistical comparisons between deaf and
hearing communities Suffice it to say that there is enough manifest
mental illness among deaf persons to warrant a great deal of atten-
tion and concern, and no indisputable evidence that the incidence of
psychogenic illness is any higher in the deaf than in the hearing com-
munity

Difficulties of Detection

Though deaf persons suffer the same kinds of illnesses as hearing
persons, they have only recently been able to obtain the same types
of treatment, which will be described in detail in chapter 3 One of the
major reasons for this long-standing neglect is that mental illness in a
deaf individual is difficult to detect and evaluate by a hearing diag-
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nostician who has not had special training. Past problems in evalu-
ation usually arose from the diagnostician's lack of understanding of
the lifestyle and communication of the deaf person, and the deaf per-

, son's lack of orientation to mental health implications as pointed out
by Galloway (1969) and his difficulty in understanding the verbal pro-
ductions of the diagnostician.

There have been many instances of mistaken diagnoses or inap-
propriate interpretation of symptoms. For example, deaf patients with
severe language deficiencies sometimes appeared to an uninitiated
diagndstician to be manifesting the disjointed language patterns of

',- ,schizophrenics (the language pattern quoted on page 79 is unrelated
to mental illness), or if they scored low on 1.Q. and psychological tests
because they did not understand the language of the directions, they
were likely to be diagnosed erroneously as autistic or mentally re-
tarded. Some of the tests themselves depended heavily on language
skills which deaf patients often did not have; it was difficult if not
impossible for them to communicate the cause of their confusion,
particularly to a person who had no knowledge of their educational
backgrounds. The diagnosis of deafness itself was frequently missed
and instead the patient's react' n as a result of deafness was often
considered to be a symptom of psychosis or of mental retardation pn
occasion, lack of proper diagnostic facilities resulted in tragic and
unnecessary waste. Denmark 'and Eldridge (1970) report the case of a
deaf boy who was admitted to a hospital in England for the subnormal
(or mentally retarded) at an early age; his parents knew he was deaf,
but rejected both the boy and the fact of his deafness. The hospital
did not discover the auditory impairment until the boy was 11 years
old; when fitted with a special amplifidation aid, he was able to hear!
By this time, of course, he had developed severe psychiatric problems
in connection with his long isolation and nis inability to communicate
with his environment. The author reports the occasional difficulties in
distinguishing a deaf mentally ill patient from a withdrawn hearing
patient (Robinson 1965).

Mistaken diagnoses have not been the only hazards for deaf per-
sons with emotional and behavioral disorders. As Vernon points out in
an article welcoming the salutary changes of recent years (1975), prior
to about 15 years ago, hospitalization of the deaf was actually anti-
therapeutic custodial isolation A deaf person removed from his home
for hospitali-ed treatment was taken from an environment in which
he could communicate to one in which he could nota terrifying dis-
placement; he was not able to derive maximum benefit fcom the
therapies offered because most of them were designed for hearing
patients; and he rarely had opportunities to meet other deaf patients.
In fact; in some cases, the hospitals themselves could not identify
their deaf patients; such was the alarming discovery made by Dr. Roy
Grinker (1969) of the Michael Reese Hospital in Chicago during a visit
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in 1968 to a mental hospital in Illinois The hospital staff informed Dr
Grinker that tk y did not know who was deaf, but that such
information could be obtained in a computer print-out The computer
provided eight names of deaf persons Grinker's staff found that only
one of these was deaf, however, there were five deaf patients on one
ward alone whose names did not appear on the print-out It is clear
that none of the deaf individuals could have benefited much from the
hospital's treatment facilities, except indirectly or accidentally The
findings of Rainer and Altshuler in their pilot study of New York (1966)
were not very different they identified 230 deaf patients scattered
throughout 20 hospitals, without access to special facilities and in-
formed staff, as a result, many of these patients stayed in the hospital
for decades As will become apparent in the next chapter, prior to the
establishment of the MHPD, the deaf patients at Saint Elizabeths
Hospital also had to settle for treatment facilities that were not
lusted specifically to their handicap, in fact, as Vernon points ot{t,
changes that have taken place in hospitals in Illinois, New York, and
Washington, D C , as a result of the discovery of inadequate facilities
are still not typical of many mental health facilities across the
country

Perhaps the inequities which have long characterized the treatment
of the mentally ill deaf have contributed to the attitude of fear and
distrust toward the subject of mental illness held by many deaf people
In an article entitled, "Mental Health What It Means to the Typical
Deaf Person," (1969) Galloway explains that among the deaf the idea
of mental' illness is commonly equated with that of complete break-
down,that deaf indiyiduais show great resistance to the idea of psy-
chiatric treatment, and usually adopt a punitive attitude toward per-
sons who make use of it, and that individuals who have suffered break-
downs are sometimes overtly rejected Several of my deaf friends tell me
that the stigma of mental illness is stronger in the deaf than in the hear-
ing community, and my own experiences tend to corroborate this
view and those of Galloway To give an illustration Several years ago,
when I wanted to have group discussions with some deaf vocational
rehabilitation clients, tilti ounselor, who was hard of hearing and who
was very well acquainted with the deaf community, advised me of the
tisk,involved in that the members of the group may be stigmatized as
being "crazy" and ostracized by the deaf community. Fortunately, we
are making progess in removing prejudice against mental illness and
fear of mental institutions Community mental health care helps
remove the stigma, however, as Galloway points out, the deaf
community needs more education, both in the facts about mental ill-
ness, and in the facts about mental health facilities, especially those
that have recently been made available on both inpatient and out-
patient bases this-yugh special programs The detectionand ultimate
reductionof mental illness among deaf persons depends upon
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adequate training of mental health personnel t work with deaf
people and to carry out a program of prevention.

There is another reason for deaf distrust of mental health facilities,
which again derives from knowledge of the kinds of treatments that
have been available in the pastthat is, the realization that confiden-
tiality may be jeopardized if the counselor is not able to communi-
cate through sign language. Since it is highly unusual for the average
practicing physician to have registered interpreters for the deaf, from
the Registry of Interpret-rs for the Deaf, in his office, the deaf person
must bring a hearing friend or acquaintance or family member to
serve as interpreter This also triggers obvious kinds of inhibitions and
embarrassment The very understandable wariness with which a deaf
person approaches a situation in which he must talk intimately with
one hearing person in the pre' nce of another foiestalls many efforts
to seek help when it is needed. A satisfactory answer to this is to
indoctrinate current and future psychiatrists in the understanding of
deafness and its implications for deaf people,, and for those psych
trists and mental health care facilities to provide a system of com-
munication to facilitate understanding Optimally, psychiatrists
should learn how to communicate with deaf people

In summary, then, most 'If the problems in the detection and treat-
ment of mental illness among deaf persons can be resolved through
programs of education, professionals and paraprofessionals in the
field of mental health must understand the psychosocial develop-
ment of deaf individuals and must facilitate communication, if they
are to properly diagnose and treat them for their emotional problems,
deaf people must understand that neyfmental health programs
designed e.pecially for them provide positive kinds of quality health
care, and at the tame time ensure privacy and confidentiality. In the
last 20 years, we have come a very long way in the identification of
past mistakes in diagnosis and treatment, it is now possible to administer
psychological tests adapted specifically for language deprived people,
to conduct sophisticated audiological tests which can distinguish
between organic deafness and psychotic states of withdrawal, and
even help determine levels of hearing loss in schizophrenic patients,
and to provide all the usual forms of therapy without the barriers of
communication Specific types of available therapy will be illustrated
in the next chapter primarily through a description of the MHPD at
Saint Elizabeths, Washington, D C Programs at such facilities as tile
Rockland State Hospital in New York, the Mi..hai,1 Reese Hospital in
Chicago, and the Langley Porter NeuropsychiatridInstitute in San
Francisco, as well as others both in the United States and abroad, also
provide a spectrum of mental health services The dark ages of
neglect of I.:se mental health needs of deaf people are over, as profes-
sionals througiout the world pool knowledge in the development of
their programs, the prognosis for better and more sophisticated
methods of detection and treatment will continu?Ily improve
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Occurrence of Specific Types of Illness

The accumulation of evidence in recent years has also aided in the
identification of the types of mental illness most likely to occur in
deaf people, and some of the reasons for them, although all of the
findings are not compatible, and more research needs to be done
There does seem to be general agreement among professionals today
that psychopathology itself is not inherent in deafness and that, con
trary to the early findings of Myklebust (1964), the psychological orga-
nization and structure of the deaf personality are not qualitatively dif-
ferent in infancy from that of the hearing personality Moreover, in
the study cited earlier by the Office of Demographic Studies at Gal-
laudet College of emotional problems in students (1975), the age of
onset of hearing loss did not seem to be related to the frequency of
occurrence of emotional /'behavioral problems, thus one cannot say
that a child who is profoundly deaf from an early age will have a
greater chance of developing a mental problem than one whose age
of onset is later This is not surprising when one remembers that deaf
infants born to deaf parents are frequently more emotionally stable
and more educationally advanced than their counterparts in hearing
families because of the deaf parents' awareness of deafness and their
readiness to accept it with its implications for communication Thus,
it may be said deafness can play an indirect role in disturbed patient
behaviors, insofar as it may give rise to problems in communication
which can affect development, particularly in early parental and
family relationships, however, if environmental deficiencies are recti-
fied, development of the deaf individual car, proceed normally

According to studies, deprivation experienced by deaf people can
result in de,elopment of the so-called "primitive personality" (Rainer,
Altshuler, and Kallmann 1969), that is, one in which normal intellec-
tual potential is combined with an almost total lack of language, re-
sulting in unruly, impulsive, sometimes bizarre behavior which may
take the form of an antisocial reaction (Rainer also points out that the
primitive personality may easily be misdiagnoSed as schizophrenia)
Other symptoms of personality disorders resulting frequently from the
insufficient development of the infant ego in relation to the mother,
and compounded by additional environmental influences, are im-
maturity, lack of emotional empathy for others, lack of mature
Judgment, and dependency Rainer and Altshuler found that in New
York, drug addiction and alcoholism are less frequent among the deaf
population than among the hearing, that the incidence of schizo-
phrenia and paranoia are about the same, that there is an excess in
the number of deaf patients with special forms of organic psychoses
and of psychoses with mental deficiency (effects of genetic condi-
tions), and that there is a singular absence of severe depression in
deaf persons (1967, 1969) Rainer tempted to explain the low inci-
dence of depression by relating it to retardation in the development
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of the superego, or "conscience," in many deaf children, later in life,
these individuals are less able to internalize anger, and convert it into
guilt (1969).

The findings of Crinker (1969) at Michael Reese differ in several
respects Among a total of 159 patients, Grinker reports a high inci-
dence of paranoid schizophrenia (25 of 43 schizophrenics, with 8
others showing paranoid components in behavior), moreover, of 13
nonschizophrenic psychotic patients, 6 had some form of paranoid
diagnosis He concludes that paranoid schizophrenia may be more
prevalent among the adventitiously (though not prelingually) deaf
than among the general population Crinker and his staff also found
many cases of severe depression, such was the primary diagnosis for
slightly over 6 percent of the patients (others had depression as a sec-
ondary symptom) Crinker believes, in contradistinction to Rainer,
that the frustration and isolation of the deaf condition are quite
conducive to depression, since they force an internalization of oc--
cupations and interests (p 29) Other of Crinker's findings complement
those of the New York group Of the patients, 4.4 percent had some
form of sexual deviation as a primary symptom, including homosexu-
ality, promiscuity, exhibitionism, and pedophilia The personality dis-
orders and severe ego defects reported by Rainer and Altshuler also
appeared, symptoms in Crinker's patients included passivity, depen-
dence, and imperfect control over impulses

The '*_'dies of Schlesinger and Meadow (1972) at the Langley Porter
Neuropsychiatric Institute in San Francisco (an outpatient facility)
confirm the prevalence of abnormal impulsivity and lack of internal-
ized controls in deaf patients Schlesinger and Meadow also provide
diagnostic categories for 135 patients treated over a 4-year period Of
these, 26 (19 percent) were psychotic with 22 cases of schizophrenia (6
of the paranoid type) and 3 cases of paranoia, 4 percent depressive
neurotics, 15 percent suffered from personality disorders, 2 percent
had special symptoms (such as a specific learning disorder), 15
percent were transient situational disturbances, 27 percent had be-
havioral disorders, 4 percent were socially maladjusted, 7 percent
were mentally retarded, and in 6 percent of the cases, the diagnosis
was deferred Diagnostic categories for patients in the MHPD at Saint
Elizabeths will be presented in detail in the next chapter, however, it
is worth noting here that 40 of 44 patients in the MHPD diagnosed as
psychotic on first admission were schizophrenic (10 of the paranoid
type), and that transient situational disturbances accounted for al-
most 35 percent of total first admission diagnoses (screening proce-
dures for admissions at Saint Elizabeths have a bearing on which ill-
nesses are most commonly represented, so that these figures are not
necessarily representative of the deaf population)

On balance, then, it would seem that although there is agreement
among professionals on the high visibility of various kinds of be-
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havioral and personality disorders, and on the connection between
problems in communication and the development of these disorders,
evidence concerning the likelihood of deaf persons to develop schizo-
phrenia (especially paranoid schizophrenia), paranoia, and depressive
reactions is inconclusive Perhaps part of the problem results from the
nomenclature we use Grinker has argued that we should nr rely
heavily on psychiatric categories in discussing mental illnesses, par-
ticularly in connection with deaf patients, about whom there is still
much to learn, he believes that a more profitable approach is to stress
behavioral factors This suggestion is a good one, at least until such
time as we have a broader base of information from which to draw
conclusions Just as our statistics on the relative incidences of psycho-
genic illness among the deaf and hearing populations should be more
accurate in the future, when we have the benefit of more refined sur-
veys, so the current evidence on the prevalent types of illness among
the deaf will be continually modified in the light of new research
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CHAPTER 3

The Treatment of the
Deaf Mentally III in
Saint Elizabeths'

Mental Health
Program for the,

Deaf
As was [(lade clear in chapter 2, treatment and care of the men-

tally ill deaf, though restricted to a few patients, is now provided both
in the United States and abroad by a variety of facilities, including in-
patient and outpatient hospital programs and outpatient clinics The
therapies provided by these treatment centers vary according to the
facility's size and rescurces, however, the person who is mentally it

and deaf may be fortunate enough to have access, depending on tie
program, to the complete range of major therapies ffi,ailable to hear-

ing patients This chapter will first define each of these therapies ac-
( ording to its theory, purpose, and operating procedcire, it will later
describe ways in which,the treatments are adapted to deaf patients,
wptrh particular reference to therapeutic experiences in the MHPD at
St Ilizabeths Hospital

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF TREATMENT MODALITIES

Treatment modalities will be discussed under four major classifica-
tions, viz, psychotherapy, behavior modification/ther, y, activity
therapies, and somatic therapies

Psychotherapy

Broadly. defined, psychotherapy is ''the treatment of emotional and
personality problems and disorders by psychological means" (Kolb
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1973, p 588) Today there is a wide variety of treatments which
qualify as psychotherapy according to this definition, ranging from
formal psychoanalysis, a lengthy procedure undertaken only by those
who have had systematic training in its methods, to the widely popu-
lar sensitivity or encounter groups often organized by ind,,stries to
help employees work out specific problems in interrelations In this
book, the term psychotherapy is limited to therapies which examine
problems through communication betweer therapists(s) and patient(s),
thus we shall discuss individual psychotherapy, group psychotherapy,
and family therapy.

Psychotherapy involving an exchange between therapists(s) and
patient(s) is ordinarily conducted by psychiatrists and clinical
psychologists (especially ir, the case of psychoanalysis), or by spe-
cially trained professionals such as psychiatric social workers and
nurses under technical supervision of a psychiatrist or clinical psy-
chologist However, other mental health personnel not professionally
trained may carry out sociotherapeutic activities with patients, some
mental health facilities refer to such activities as indivici therapy,
or group therapy, as opposed to r-ychotherapy In most r z.ntal health
programs, fully qualified psyc. otherapists coordinate efforts with
other mental health personnel and supervise therapeutic work where
necessary, in order to provide the broadest possible range of services
for patients

Individual Psychotherapy

Formal Psychoanalysis

Psychoanalysis is a type of psychotherapy originally developed by
Sigmund Freud, it investigates the relationship between conscious and
unconscious psychological p acesses, and attempts to provide the
patient with insight into how past attitudes and behavior unconscious-
ly pers,' into his present life and interfere with optimum function-
ing Psychoanalysis explores the unconscious primarily through the
technique of free association, in which the patient says whatever
comes spontaneously to his mind, and the analysis of dreams, which
are comprised lar;ely of unconscious o repressed material presented
to the dreamer in disguised or symbolic form The therapist helps the
patient to interpret the unconscious materill, and to see the connec-
tions between past repressions and current behavioral problems

Freudian psychoanalysis also makes use of the concept of
transference, in which the patient unconsciously assigns early feelings
and attitudes, especially toward parents and siblings, to the therapist,
thus the patient-therapist relationship itself provides evidence of
unconscious conflicts Psychoanalysis usually takes fr,,m 1 to 3 years,

th therapist and patient meeting 5 or 6 days a week in 40- to 50-
minute periods
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Other Kinds of IndividualPsychot',erapy

It is not always therapeutically sound for patient and therapist to
undertake formal psychoanalysis Patients often have neither the
internal commitment, the time, nor the resources to do so, some have
illnesses which seem to respond more positively to a modified form of
psychoanalysis, or to another kind of psychotherapy

Psychobiological therapy (associated with the Swiss-American psy-
chiatrist, Adolf Meyer), for example, approaches the patient's prob-
lems primarily through the level of conscious awareness Patient and
therapist examine biological, psychological, and social life experi-
ences, and attempt to modify behavior accordingly, unconscious at-
titudes and impul ,es are not stressed, nor is the transference phenome-
non utilized in treatment

In still other kinds of individual psychotherapy, a therapist might en-
courage a patient s self-expression in an open-ended and sympathetic
conversation, which is tree to take a psychoanalytical turn, depending
on the patient's capacities and disposition, or he might provide e
person in a severe state of distress with overt support in the form of
verbal reassurances and direction for the future, called supportive
psychotherapy A skillful therapist combines or changes methods as
the situation warrants, thus a patient who needs direct support in a
crisis may be ready for a more analytical therapy later Many patients
are discouragedat least at particular periods in their illnessesfrom
attempting any kind of individual psychotherapy, in making such
determinations, diagnosticians take into account patient aptitude, as
well as type and severity of illness

Group Psychotherapy

Group psychotherapy bears strong attinitics to individual psycho-
therapy in certain respects the relationship of each member of the
group to the therapist and to the other members of the group pro-
vides important evidence of the patient's personality structure and
problems A group unconsciously shapes itself into a family unit, with
patients naturally assuming roles which . - extensions of their past
experiences and patterns of interacting The therapist is initially per-
ceived as an authority figure, or parent, whit h aids in the organization
of the group, however, in «fliducting the sesvions, the therapist avoids
assuming an authoritarian role in order to discourage patients from
depending too greatly on him, and to encourage the free interchange
of feeling Once group stru, tore is established, patients are able to
ac t out ambivalent feelings Thus a woman who is iealous of her daughter
might express thew feelings to a member of the group whom she
identities with the daughter, or, to take another example, a girl who
seeks the approval of her father might attempt to seek a father
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identity in the male therapist The fr,?e expression of ambivalent feel-
ing which the group encourages is also checked, or corrected, by
group reaction, thus the jealous woman who interacts with the person
she sees as the daughter surrogate is helped by the group to examine
and evaluate her feelings, and to perceive distortions in her behavior
On one hand, then, group psychotherapy establishes a social con-
text, or family unit, in which, through group dynamics, members may
reactivate a number of disturbing relationships and experiences in
their past or present lives, at the same time, group reaction to an
individual's expression of disturbed feeling is a continual source of
insight and a stimulus to the modification of behavior The therapist
helps structure the interactions, and provides assistance in the
interpretation of behavior and the resolution of conflicts

Group psychotherapy has another important benefit. It helps a
patient realize that he or she is.not alone in an illness, that others
have similar problems and experiences equally distressing or
symptoms equally embarrassing Such mutual exchange increases self-
esteem and significantly reduces anxiety, thus the group experience is
itself therapeutic as a means of support Group psychotherapy has
been found particularly effective with persons who fear individual
psychotherapy as too threatening, or who are hostile and antagonistic
toward all authority figures, and for those whose family and/or social
lives are maladjusted or deprived It is sometimes used as a prepara-
tion for individual psyClotherapy, and can also be helpful diagnosti-
callythat is, a patient who reacts negatively to a group, and does
not participate, frequently reveals important aspects of his illness
which can be treated more effectively in another kind of therapy.
Group sessions usually last from 50 minutes to an hour and a half,
compared with forms of individual treatment, a program of group
psychotherapy affects more patients in a shorter period of time, and
is thus a widely used and efficient form of treatment

Family Therapy

It is often difficult for an individual to resolve his fundamental con-
flicts, or to maintain his gains in therapy when he must continue to
exist in a milieu which contributes directly to his problems Family
therapy attempts to provide help for the family unit whose
interaction is pathological or unhealthy, and thus to modify or cor-
rect many of the contributing causes to individual illnesses A family
unit may be comprised of a couple seeking help for maritial
problems, or of larger groups, such as parents and children, or par-
ents, children, and significant relatives The type and frequency of
meetings vary, therapists may wish to meet with individual members
of the family on some occasions, and on others with a selected group,
or with the entire unit The objective of the therapist is to help each
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person in the family to become consciously aware of how he or she
contributes to the disturbed atmosphere which affects all family
.members, Particularly the patient whose problems were the initial
focus of attention and concern

The dynamics of family therapy are different from those of group
psychotherapy in that participating family members already have roles
in a preestablished social institution, the reactions and resistances of
group members must be interpreted by the therapist in terms of the /04

patterns of behavior in an actual family situation. The therapist also
takes note, as in individual and group psychotherapy. of attitudes
and images that are transferred tnto him during the course of
treatment, and helps the patients to interpret the significance of these
transferences Successful therapy results in the lowering of individual
defenses, and the establishment of more effective and insightful
communication between family members, which in turn reduce the
pathological influences in the home environment Family therapy has
been found very useful in efforts to arrest behavior disorders of chil-
dren and adolescents, and in some types of marital difficulties, it must
be precluded in instances where members of the patient's family are
themselves so disturbed that they are unamenable to any sort of psy-
thodynamic treatment.

Behavior Therapy/Modification

Unlike psychoanalytic forms of treatment, behavior therapy, or
behavior modification, is concerned with consequences rather than
causes, it works on the premise that behaviora' patterns are learned,
and are thereby able to be altered by procedures which eradicate the
original learr g experience and/or provide new learning experiences
previously d .ed the patient Behavior therapy "focuses on modify-
ing behavior by means of systematic manipulation of the environ-
mental and behavioral variables thought to be functionally related to
the behavior" (Frazier et al 1975, p 19)

Behavior therapists use a wide variety of techniques to help
condition behavior, several examples will serve to illustrate their
methods In positive reinforcement, an attractive stimulus is added to
the environment of the patient in order to strengthen a clewed 1T...-
sponse, thus a retarded child who is learning to wash himself may be
rewarded with a piece of candy each time he performs well As the
child's social adaptation improves, the positive reinforcements are
taded out Negative reinforcement subtracts an attractive stimulus
from the environment, thus an unruly hospital patient may be denied
a special privilege until he corrects his behavior In the system of
token economies, tokens, or credits, are provided for patients who
have engaged in a desired behavior, the tokens may then be
exchanged for a predetermined reward, or privilege One of the more
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controversial technique's used by behaviorists is aversion therapy.
"stimuli associated with undesirable behavior are paired with a

painful or Unpleasant stimulus, resulting in the suppression of the un-
desirable behavior" (Frazier et al., p 20). Aversive techniques 'have
been used wi' alcoholics (always on a voluntary basis); the patient
learns to associate-the consumption of alcohol with such unpleasant
effects as vornitmg and nausea Aversive techniques are properly
accompanied by some kind of positive reinforcement

Activity Therapies

A number of therapies are directed at involving the, patient in ade,specific activity, designed to stimulate s Cal interaction, to provide a
positive release for emotion, and/or t elp in rehabilitation. Activity
therapies may be broadly divided into (A) those concerned primarily
with the therapeutic expression of repressed feelings; and (B) those
concerned with occupational and/or vocational adjustment, directly
or tangentially.

Self-Expressive Activity Therapies

Psychodrama

Psychodrama is an action therapy which allows a °anent to in-
volve his whole self in an interactive process. Dr J. L Moreno, the
founder of psychodrama, describes the elements in a psychodrama
session as follows:

The chief participants in a therapeutic psychodrama are the pro-
tagonist, or subject; the director, or chief therapist, the auxiliary
egos; and the group The protagonist presents either a private or
group problem; the auxiliary egos help him to bring his personal
and collective drama to life end to correct it Meaningful psycho-
logical experiences of the protagonist are given shape more
thoroughly and more completely than life would permit under
normal circumstances (1964, p. VII-VIII)

In a psychodrama, the patient, or protagonist, explores his prob-
lems and his feelings toward them by spontaneously acting out his
conflicts, he helps create the drama of his own life. The auxiliary egos
are other "actors," usually patients, who represent figures from the
patient's world, both protagonist and auxiliary ego are guided by the
chief therapist, who helps them to interact and to express emotion
freely There may be an audience, composed of patients, therapists,
and sometimes relatives, which also interacts with the people on
stage.

The purpose of psychodrama is insight, gained from an active and
dramatic interaction rather than a private and verbal one.
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Basically, psychodrama is nothing more than a grand extension
of the clinical interview The main difference between them is

.,,-
that instead of the patient being in a one-to-one relationship with
the psychotherapist, he finds himself removed from the privacy
of the counsulting room and placed in a position where he is
given opportunity to act out and thus experience various aspects
of his problems in a larger-than-life dimension (Greenberg 1974,

' .
p 13) \\

Spontaneity in this context is ot essential importance, "acting" is
not -consciously formulated and preplanned, as in theatre The

situation which is developed on-stage is one which is of significance
to the protagonist, it may require enactment of the resurrection of
dead selatives, or the projection into some future condition which is
viewed wit+ apprehension "time, space, and states of existence are
obliterated , that everything on the psyc hodramatic stage occurs in
the present, or in situ, in the "here and the now" (Greenberg,, pp 16-
17) Tele is the term used for the involvement between "actors", it is a
sympathetic interaction, a ,apacitv for emphatic exchange of identities
Catharsis, 4r an emotional purging, and insight are the goals of psy-
chodramathe !leans through which a patient is able to change his
behavior

1 he psychodrama method utilizes a number of techniques in order
to achieve therapeutic acting out and changes in behavior (for full
listing and descriptions, see Moreno, Zerka 1969) Warm-up is the r.re,p-
a aor 'or acting, inder -he guid ince of the lirecor, the patients are
emotionally and physically prepared for the psychodrama Warm-up
sometimes includes soliloquy, which is a patient's monologue about
the situation which will be acted (soliloquy is also used within the
psyc hodrama) Role reversal requires that the protagonist take the role
ot someone else in the dramatized situation Thus a young girl who is
a( ting out a «)ntlict with her mother assumes the role of the mother,
she is able not only ,o identify with some of her parent's feelings, but
also to see herself as the mother does The mirror technique is another
way ot expanding the perspective of the protagonist, he allows his
identity ot the protagonist and stands with him in order to assist and
actors reproduce their view of his behavior On occasion, it is

necessary to use a double, or an auxiliary ego who assumes the
identity ot the protagonist and stands with him: in order to assist and
support his interaction with the other auxiliary egos There are also

te( hniques for experiencing fantasies, for example, in the magic shop,
the proprietor is able to otfer the patient anything he wants, but the
patient must be willing to give up something he values in return, the
patient is thus ton ed to c hoose between values, or at least to choose
not to bargain

Although the psyc hodrama ( enters around the experience of the
protagonist, the therapeutic effects extend equally to all participants
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In order to assume the role of auxiliary ego, a patient must be
capable of sympathetic projection, and of relating to the other
"actors", he must also be responsive to the guidance of the director
Thus any kind of participation is a learning experience, with two
important benefits the patient gains insight into his own behavior
and/or his attitude toward the behavior of others, the patient extends
his own capacity for personal and social interaction by consenting to
express his feelings spontaneously in a dramatic context Psycho-
drama is currently a much practiced therapy in hospital programs,
and is oftentimes continued for outplaced patients on an outpatient
basis Some groups which do not originate in hospitals, such as corn-..

munity-based gatherings of alcoholics, also use psychodrama as a
treatment method

Creative Drama

Creative drama, like psychodrama, act) as a medium of self-expres-
sion and utilizes theatre techniques (with particular emphasis on
pantomime), however, it focuses on social situations rather than on
the personal problems of individuals Patients participate in skits in
which they adopt social roles and interact accordingly, spontaneous
dramatizations might include a hat shop exchange between salesgirl
and customer, an interview for a job, or a busy street scene during
rush hour with various patients acting as motorists, pedestrians, and
traffic cops In some instances, the skits become funny and the
patients enjoy the drama almost as a kind of recreation, in others, tne
acting out of social stereotypes triggers emotions of hostility and
anxiety, in which participants express anger and fear The therapist
works flexibly with the group, and applies psychodrama techniques
for interaction where appropriate, individual responses are expressed
within the context of the adopted role

Creative drama is especially beneficial to persons who have little
social awareness, such as patients who have been hospitalized for
long periods of time, or who come from severely restricted home en-
vironments Simple exercises in practical, real-life situations inspire
confidence as well as revetti underlying attitudes Creative drama also
serves as a diagnostic tool, therapists use it to 'measure the degree of
a patient's contact with social realities, which is particularly helpful
with chronic hospital patients

Dance Therapy

Dance therapy makes use of body mo.yement and rhythm as a means
of comrnuniption, patients are encouraged to express themselves
both indiviqlially and in groups lhe dance therapist does not teach
dance techAique, neither is patient participation viewed as a form of
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recreation Dance action provides an outlet for the release of ten-
sions, emotional stress, and repressed energy, it strengthens the body
and stimulates awareness of body image, and it brings patients
together in a positive interaction Dance therapy can be extremely

effective with patients ...hose communicative skills Jae poorly
developed, or who remain unresponsive to verbal communications, as
a natural, fundamental form of self-expression, rhythmic body
movement helps to combat isolation and inhibition The medium
requires no particular skill on the part of the patient, dance action
can be as simple as clapping the hands, swinging the arms, or swaying
the hips or torso When the patient acquires confidence in his ability to
communicate through the medium of dance, he can usually use it as a

bridge to more complex forms of communication

Music Therapy

Music, like dance, makes a nonverbal appeal that is strong and
fundamental, it is very effective in quieting states of distress, and in
ei.citing emotional responses Music itself is structured, or ordered to
the extent to which a patient participates in a musical experience, he
shares in the order of a reality outside himself, at the same time, he is
able to release tension and anxiety (Sears 1968) Listening to music is
one kind of experience, making music individually or in groups is
another. Musical self-expression is, of course, a way of developing
self-esteem, group activities enlarge social awareness as well It is

often true that the emotional appeal of music can break through
blocks in communication, or depressive states, more quickly than any
other medium, in responsive patients music may also control mood
fluctuations, and strengthen feelings of security Although music therapy
is limited in its application to deaf people, , J me deaf people can
perceive the pitch and tempo of music

Art Therapy

Art therapy also allows for nonverbal self-expression and communi-
cation,drawing, painting, and sculpturing are pleasurable activities
which help release pent-up emotions and tensions The therapist
makes it clear to the patient that he need not be talented-in order to
be expressive, and that )iis work will not in any way be judged or
criticized, the object of art therapy is to permit the free flow of
feeling through a creative medium Frequently, a group of patients
cooperate on a single project, such as painting designs on props for a
stage play or creating pictures to display in an art show Group work
in therapy of this type facilitates socialization Thus art therapy can
benefit patients socially as well as individually

Art therapy, like creative drama, IS particularly useful for diagnostic
purposes Oftentimes a patient will reveal an emotion in an art
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medium which he is not able to express verbally, or even to recog-
nize in himself; therapists are skilled in the interpretation of these
symbolic expressions Psychotic patients, in particular, frequently
provide crucial diagnostic information through art work.

Recreational Therapy

Recreation can be used therapeutically rather than for the mere
purpose of diversion. Ordinary recreatioo,al activities, such as games,
sports, swimming, picnics, and trips encourage the patient to come
out of himself, to enlarge his capacity for pleasure and relaxation, and
to become more aware of the ways in which companionship and
shared experiences are desirable and beneficial. The competitive
aspect of sports can also have therapeutic effects, patients must be
self-assertive within a larger cooperative structure For hospitalized
patients, excursions outside the hospital often serve the secondary
purpose of maintaining patient contact with the community at large.
Camping is an activity which has proven to be useful in- providing
hospitalized patients with',a new view of living. It has been an
incentive for them to assume new responsibilities and additional
degrees of independei.ce while "roughing it." Camping has made
patients more aware of their interdependence as they assume various
assignments which are necessary and peculiar to the camping
experience

Occupational and/or Vocational Therapies

Occupational Therapy

The objectives of occupational therapy are to increase self-esteemthrough more 'satisfactory working relationships with others; to pro-
mote ego strength through creative and goal-directed activities; andto increase the patient's capacity for effective functioning by intro-ducing him to new skills which provide satisfaction and pleasure, andwhich' might even lead to new occupational interests Activitiesinclude woodworking, painting, leatherworking, and ceramics, amongothers, instruction is usually provided in groups, so as to encourage
social contact When a patient begins a new project and sees it
through to completion, he increases his confidence and sense of
accomplishment, and he develops an awareness of the range of skills
which it is possible to learn

Vocational Rehabilitation/Therapy

Rehabilitation oftentimes represents an extension of therapy.
Vocational rehabilitation provides the patient with counseling, train-
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ing, and job placement services, the patient's vocational skills are

evaluated, and efforts made to find him a job suited to 4iis qualifica-

tions !f the counselor finds that his client whether a hospitalized

patient or a participant in an outpatient programis in need of

vocational training, he will arrange for such training through the most

convenient facility, hospitals often include their own training facili-

ties Vocational rehabilitation counselors have become increasingly

involved in followup services, such as supportive counseling after

initial job placement, they also work with social' workers in other

areas of rehabilitation.
The patient's voluntary participation in a program designed to help

him make an independent living is therapeutic and implies a recogni-

tion of certain determining realities in his life, involvement in training

programs provides many of the same benefits as does occupational

therapy The patient's self-esteem is strengthened as he becomes in-

creasingly capable of functioning well, and of assuming practical re-

sponsibility for his life

Industrial Therapy

It is often possible to g, thP hospitalized patient a salaried job in

one of the so-called hospital industries, such as the preparation and

distribution of food, or the laundry and cleaning operations; or, if he

has a particular skill, he may participate in a sheltered workshop

which provides opportunities to exerciseAthis skill for a remuneration

The patient is thus able to accept some of the responsibilities of a

work situation and to enjoy a degree of financial autonomy while

simultaneously benefiting from the protected environment of the hos-

pital, industrial therapy often serves as a transition to employment in

the outside world Before the patient is placed in a job, he must be

evaluated as to his suitability and his progress must be evaluated

periodically

Educational Therapy

A patient with learning problems often requires a therapeutic set-

ting in order to learn In educational therapy, the teacher/counselor

establishes a close relationship with the patient which en'ourages
communication and thus facilitates the learning process, the teacher

may focus the communication on any subject which promises be of

interest and importance to the student The object of educational

therapy is not so much to convey specific kinds of information or to

teach skills as to raise the learning level of the patient, and to prepare

him for achievement in other kinds of vocational and occupational

therapies from whit h his learning problem excludes him
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Somatic ( Pharmacological and Physical) Therapies

Medication

Within the last 23 years, there have been revolutionary break-
throughs in pharmacological therapy, due to the discovery of a wide
variety of tranquilizing and antidepressant drugs Many of these drugs
are very effective in controlling psychotic states, and have to a large
extent supplanted the use of physical therapies, such as electrocon-
vulsive shock In many cases, drugs are also the most efficient means
of reducing neurotic anxieties, so as to render patients responsive to
psychotherapy, a highly anxious patient is too preoccupied with symp-
toms to think clearly Pharmacological therapy must be carefully con-
trolled, since most drugs can produce undesirable side effects, and
many are addictive, medic- non is usually an adjunct to other kinds of
therapies and is regill--ed by the therapist according to the patient's
need arsd rAt'' Jr improvement These medications must be prescribed
by a physician

Electroconvulsive Therapy (Shock)

The therapy that is popularly known as shock treatment produces
convulsions by use of electricity, after each carefully regulated
charge, the patient is rendered unconscious for about 5 minutes He
has no memory of the convulsion, but may feel confused for some
time after the treatment A frequent complication for patients who
receive a series of treatments is temporary impairment of the
memory, this may last for weeks or even months after the therapy has
been terminated However, electroconvulsions as far as is known do
not cause any permanent impairment of either memory or intellect

Shock therapy has been used primarily for patients suffering from
depressive psychoses, usually over a., extended period of time, and it
has been highly successful with these illnesses Even now some
depressive states are not responsive to drugs, protracted depression
frequently leads to suicide Electroconvulsive therapy usually
alleviates depressive symptoms rapidly, guilt and self-destructive
impulses are markedly reduced Shock treatments are rarely used for
psychoneuroses, though they are sometimes helpful in controlling
extreme states of anxiety

Hydrotherapy

Hydrotherapy, or the treatment of disease by the external use of
water, dates back to ancient times, like electroconvulsive therapy, it
has been largely supplanted in the 20th century by the use of
medications Water can have both sedating and stimulating effects. as
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S
we all know from such simple experiences as taking a warm bath or a
cold shower Techniques used in hydrotherapy modify a patient's
body temperature in an attempt to change his condition for example,
the body of an individual who has been properly wrapped in a wet
pack will generate a soothing heat over a period of, time which will
result in a general relaxation of anxiety, a whirlpool bath, in which a
high temperature and strong current are 'maintained, also has a
sedative effectit is, in fact, a form of gentle massage Other hydro-
therapeutic techniques are designed to act as tonics, or braces to the
nervous system, and have been used with withdrawn or depressed
patients Hydrotherapy still finds some use in many mental health
facilities as an adjunct to pharmacological therapies

THE MHPD AT SAINT ELIZABETHS: 1963-1975

The use of many of the foregoing treatment modalities in the
Mental Health Program for the Deaf (MHPD) has sometimes been
problematic and always been challenging. However, before providing
detailed accounts of 'a selection of illustrative cases, it Is well to
review briefly the history and development of the MHPD itself and its
relationship to its sponsor institution, Saint Elizabeths Hospital

Saint Elizabeths, which provides both the selong and the resources
for the MHPD, is a federally operated mental hospital which primarily
serves residents of the District of Columbia but also serves several
categories of Federal beneficiaries It has remained in the executive
branch of Government since it was established by an act of Congress
in 1855 and is now under the immediate supervision of the National
Institute of Mental Health

Because many States have not yet developed mental health programs
for deaf people, Saint Eli...aoeths makes such services available to
deaf citizens of States around the country The financial support for
this program has been a part of Saint Elizabeths' general operating
budget since its inception, in this respect, the program is different
from some others which started as research or demonstration projects
subsidized by grants In general, the objectives of the MHPD reflect
those of the hospital, with specific application to deaf people (1) to
provide the most humane care and enlightened curative treatment of
the mentally ill deaf through the use of special communication skills
and the most effective therapeutic techniques, (7) to Serve as a train-
ing resource for the development of skilled manpower in this

important field, (3) to serve as a resource for research in mental
health and deafness

The development of the program may be divided into three
phases Phase one, beginning in winter 1963, or ' ( al year 1964, re-
sulted from my interest in languages, which led me tc study sign lan-
guage and fingerspelling at Gallaudet College in a course sponsored
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by the District of Colunibia Association of the Deaf. During this same
period, the hospital administration was arranging for the Association
to sponsor sign language classes at the hospital for other employees,
which provided an impetus to put my new acquired skill to use by
conducting group psychotherapy with deaf patients Accordingly, in
October 1963, I requested a survey of the number of deaf patients in
the hospital who communicated by sign language and fingerspelling.
Since I was personally acquainted with most of these patients, I did
not wait for the results of the survey before beginning therapeutic
sessions with Two deaf individuals on a once-a-week basis in
December 1963 The group size rapidly increased to six members,
which the survey later showed to be the total number of deaf patients
skilled in manual communication in the hospital's total patient
population of approximately 6,000 Since the deaf patients lived in
various units around the hospital grounds, they came together at a
central location for 50 minutes of group psychotherapy This phase of
the program continued for 21/2 years with occasional modifications,
during which it became obvious that group psychotherapy was not
sufficient to meet the needs of he patients

Expansion of the program got underway during the summer of 1966
when employees from several disciplines in the hospital were re-
quested and encouraged to devote approximately 11/2 hours each per
week to the MHPD To help indoctrinate these employees in signifi-
cant aspects of deafness, arrangements were made for them to attend
orientation lectures for new faculty members at Gallaudet College
on an informal basis, this marked the beginning of phase two By early
1967, at least 13 disciplines within the hospital were providing ser-
vices in such areas as psychiatry, general medicine, clinical
psychology, social service, nursing service, activity therapies, speech
and hearing therapies, and religious ministry. As a result approximate-
ly 20 hours a week of multidisciplinary cervices were delivered to deaf
patients Therapies were made available on both inpatient and out-
patient bases, in addition, the program provided emergency, diag-
nostic, and consulting services, and it established research and train-
ing activities (to be described in chapter 4) The contributions of volun-
teers, both deaf and hearing, from within the community also played
an important part in the delivery of services

During the first 7 years of th4-2 program's operation, most inpatient
participants continued to live separated from one another in various
.wards throughout the hospital among hearing patients, rather than
together in a single ward This arrangement left much to be desired in
that many of the deaf patients had little access to one another It was
not without its advantages, however, since it provided some opportuni-
ties for social intercourse between deaf and hearing patients, in addi-
tion, the participation of certain members of each ward in a hospi-
tal sponsored program helped educate other patients on the ward,
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and the st4tf a, well, to the activities of the MHPD and the needs of
deaf people

In early 1968, the hospital inred its first full-time employee to coor-
dinate the activities of J1/441-IPD and by fall of the same year, a second
full-time employee was hired as program assistant The MHPD also
acquired additional office and program space in a second building By
1969 and early 1970, increasing demands for services made it neces-
sary to further reduce fragmentation and achieve closer coordination
ot the program In order to arrive at these goals, the hospital leader-
ship appointed a task force consisting of heads of the hospital's de-
ar.n.elitf, and staff members of MHPD The ccnsensus view of the

rorce supported the establishment of a separate unit for dea'
patients and details of budgeting, staffing, facility, and equipr
needs were worked out by the MHPD staff In the meantime, ti.
consultant. with expertise in deafness had h-:en hired representing the
disciplines of psychiatry, psychology, and nursing respectively The
stage was set for the to ther indoctrination of department heads and
prospective staff membei in mental health and deafness Blocks of
time were set aside for Ir ' ,es to be delivered by experts in the field
of deatness A complement of 11 additi nal full-time staff members
was carefully selected and after careful intrahospital negotiations, a
30-bed building which also housed some hearing patients was
assigned to tI.. Thus, on July 1, 1970, deaf patients and a full-
time statt (both d,af and hearing) including a psychiatrist, clinical psy-
chologist, community liaiion and public education officer, rehabili
tation, nursing, and clerical personnel were relocated to their "new"
building It was expected that the MHPD would continue to pre-
serve some of the advantages of the former system by maintaining a
fully integrated program ot deaf and hearing patients This move
marked the beginning of phase three

By its 10th anniversary, the MHPD had added a 40-bed inpatici-it
ward and ans-1,her building for program and office space Eighty-one
deaf pativ ;Its were enrolled in the program 49 were outpatients, and
32 inpatients lived in the two special wards Over the years the staff
has grown considerably in contrast to the lack of full-time staff
durinv. 'he first 5 years of operation, the program now has approxi-
mately 40 full time members, 4 of whom are deaf or hard-of-hearing
Such expansion was necessary to Keep up with the rapid increase in
admissions to the MHPD in the seventies Until fiscal year 1971, a
total of i7 patients had been in the program, for the fiscal years 1971-
1975 alone, 113 were admitted Unfortunately, in sp ot the rationale
for integrating deaf and hearing patients, no satisfactory plan was
worked out for maintaining an integrated structure, and steps were
taken to phase out the hearing Litients It remains the author's
opinion that a well planned and organized mental health program
whit h integrates deaf and hearing patients is desirable
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It was i.pparent in the early phases of operation that the program
had many posit' _ treatment benefits for patients, and training beri-
fits for those wishing to provide mental health services to patients,
but rt could not be all things to all people. As a consequence, some
limits had to be set in keeping with the program's objectives and the
available resources The MHPD was committed to providing optimum
treatment to deaf patients rather than merely to keeping patients for
custodial care Treatment was to be intensive, with the return of
patients to their communi les as rapidly as possible after they had
achieved maximum benefit from hospitalization Therefore the fol-
lowing criteria for admission were established and are still in effect
(1) the applicant should be willing and competent to apply voluntari-
ly and cooperate in his or her treatment, (2) he or she should not be a
serius managment problem, (3) he must have deafness as a lifestyle
and possess skill at sign language and fingerspelling, (4) the referring
source must agree to accept the patient, or provide for his
acceptance, once he has achieved maximum benefit from hospitaliza-
tion and is discharged In analyzing the statistical material at the end
of this chapter, the reader should bear in mind that because of the
imposition of these criteria, the total patient population in the MHPD
at Saint El 7abeths is not necessarily a representative sample of the
mentally ii. among the deaf community

THE USE OF TREATMENT MODALITIES WITH DEAF PATIENTS IN
THE MHPD: SELECTED CASES

All the treatment modalities d cribed in the first pert of this chap-
ter have been used in the MHPD at Saint Elizabeths, w iih the excep-
tions of music therapywhich can be used with deaf patients, and
may be sometime in the future at Saint Elizabeths and electrocon-
vulsive therapy tRobinson 1973) The adaptation of tieatment
modalities to deaf patients requires an innovative, highly skilled and
flexible staff, as each therapist at Saint Elizabeths has become in-
volved in the program, he or she has worked actively to discover the
most successful modes of adaptation Just as the hospital pioneered in
the use of dance therapy and psychodrama with hearing patients
the 1940's, it adapted these treatment modalities to deaf patients in
the 1960'5 In addition, the MHPD was among pioneers in the use of
group psychotherapy with the mentally ill deaf The following ex-
amples of the use of treatment modalities for deaf patients derive
largely from my own experiences as Director of the MHPD from 1963,
when I founded the program, until 1975, and since then as a
consultant They illustrate me of the interesting ways in which
therapies are adapted, and are not meant to be comprehensive
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Individual Psychotherapy
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Group Psychotherapy
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Art Therapy

Social Service Case Work
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Psychological Testing
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Individual Psychotherapy and Individual Therapy

No patient in the MHPD has undergone formal psychoanalysis,
however 57 3 percent of those treated during fiscal years 19641 975
have participated in individual therapy, and 53 3 percent in individual
psychotherapy (see table 4, p 97) Therapeutic. e. )bases have ranged
from the psychodynamic to the supportive, given the communication
problems that attend the use of individual psychotherapy with deaf
patients, these figures reflect creditably on the training and skill of
the staff The specific difficulties in this area of therapy have long
been of personal concern to me in my own work, and to those few of
my fellow psychiatrists who have tried to deliver therapeutic services
to the mentally ill deaf at other mental health facilities

Perhaps the mc,t obvious question raised in connection with
individual psychotherapy for deaf patients is that of how the thera-
pist and patient will communicate Since it is generally accepted that
lipreading at best misses about 30 percent of what is communicated
orally and few deaf persons lipread well enough to allow for a free ex-
change of ideas, it is necessary either for the therapist to sign and
fingerspell, or for an interpreter to be present in the room When the
therapist and patient communicate by means of the sante language,
rapport is fa:ilitated The staff members at Saint Elizabeths who con-
duct individual psychotherapy communicate directly with the patient,
and find that his system works very well However, attention should
be called to the Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf, which has
members specifically trained to interpret in mental health settings
Thus it is often possible for a patient to participate in indiviudal
psychotherapy in the presence of an interpreter, Rainer et al have
found this method effective in New York What is essential in any
form it individual psychotherapy is that the lines of communication
are openthat a comfortable milieu is established in which the
patient feels tree to expre1s himself

There is another, more complex problem in communication which
proves troublesome, when a patient has serious deficiencies in lan-
guage, and accompanying social retardation, the therapist is often con-
fronted with an immaturity and inability to conceptualize which im-
pede effective psychotherapy Rainer discusses these difficulties and
the related need of many deaf patients to depend excessively on thera-
pists as parent figures in Family and Mental Health Problems tn a Deaf
Population (1969), in spite of the obstacles, however, Rainer and h s col-
leagues have had some success in treating patients on an individual
basis My own efforts in this area have concentrated cn patients who
show aptitude for individual psychotherap, that is, individuals
whose communication and language skills are good, and who are able
to examine problems conceptually

A 34 -year -old female patient, whom we shall refer to as Ms K, is a
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case in point Ms K was an attractive person who was admitted to
Saint Ehzabeths Hosptial at the age of 22, some 11 years prior to re-
ceiving individual psychotherapy She had become deaf at the age of
3 and had been told that her deafness followed surgical removal of
her adenoid glands She was able to hear some with the help of a
hearing aiu, but could not hear without it Ms K was a very good lip-
reader, had excellent command of the English language, her speech
was very intelligible, and she had excellent ability to use sign lan-
guage and tingerspelling She was reared by her maternal grandparents
in an urban environment where her mentally ill mother was a member
of the household There were three other family members who had
periods of mental illness She described her upbringing as very reli-
gious and strict She was a very bright person with an I Q of 103 with
a probable potential in the superior range of intellectual ability Ms K
graduated from an ungraded school and had met qualifications to
enter Callaudet College the year prior to her entering Saint Elizabeths
Hospital During that intervening year, instead of enrolling in Gal-
laudet she accepted a job However, while at work one day, she be-
gan to experience her first overt symptoms of mental illness Thus, she
began to hear imaginary sounds and to see an imaginary light which
was very bright This was followed by bizarre posturing behavior at
home and peculiar dressing habits which prompted her grandmother
to seek hospitalization for her Upon admission to Saint Elizabeths
Hospital, her condition was diagnosed as schizophrenic reaction,
catatonic type During her 8 year period of hospitalization prior to
her entering the MHPD, she continued to experience auditory halluci-
nations in the Corm of voices giving her conflicting advice She had a
very stormy adjustment on the wards manifested by episodes of as-
saultive and de,tructive behavior, withdrawal and uncooperativeness
There were also periods during which she displayed markedly de-
creased physical activity, standing in one place for prolonged periods
and refusing to eat, which necessitated tube feeding S! e had received
various forms of treatment over the years, including medications,
without sustained improvement I had known her during most of her
hospitalization and, at one period, prior 13 the establishment of the
MHPD, had responsibility for her treatment She was a member of my
group psychotherapy program when I offered her individual psycho-
therapy She readily accepted the offer -Modest goals were set which
included (1) to help relieve her of her hallucinations or help her
become confortable with them, (2) to increase her self-esteem, (3) to
Improve interpersonal relationships Sessions were scheduled on a
once-a-week basis for 45 minutes for each session It was my opinion
at that time, which I have since changed, that a deaf patient could
not tolerate longer sessions Rapport with her was established easily
because of my previous working relationship with her For communi-
cation we used voice and sign language and fingerspelling During the
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later sessions, I used a technique which I borrowed from the late Ben-
larnin Y3rpman, M D, a psychoanalyst who worked for many years as
chief psychotherapist at Saint Elizabeths prior to his death in 1962 He
had introduced the technique to me during my period of psychiatric
training about 10 years earlier It consisted of the use of a large set of
written questionseach set on a separate fliece of paper The
questions covered a sequential development of a person's life frc
prenatal development through adulthood A week prior to each ses-
sion, the patient would be given a set of questions to respond to in
writing The patient would bring the written answers to the theapy
session and these questions and answers would serve as a basis for
discussion during the session This method enhanced simultaneous
data ,_ollection and evaluation and appeared to be an asset in cases
where the patient was not spontaneous in the conv "rsation I had

used it with a hearing patient and felt that the technique could be
moditied for a deaf person A representative sample of the modified
questions follow (To conserve space in this book, the sets are not
listed on separate pages )
1 What have you been told about your birth? Your period of gesta-

tion? Your mother's state of health during that time? Did she have

any di-ases during that time? Was gestation full term or was your
birth premature?

2 Whit else have you been told about your birth? Was labor diffi-
c tilt? Was delivery difficult? Was delivery by forceps, caesarean,
or usual? Peech or head first? Anything unusual about your birth?

i Were you L.,orn.in a hospital or home? Was a physician, nurse, or
other in attendance? Were there complications during your new-
born period? Did your mother have any complications after your
birth? What have you been told about your newborn period?

4 V hat have you been told about your infancy? Were you irritable?
Did you cry much? Were You left alone frequently or for long
periods? Were you held in arms often? Cuddled?
We,e you breast fed or bottle fed? If both, do you know at what
period vou switched iron one to the other? How oldvwere you
when you were weaned? Was weaning difficult?

f, What do you recall about your toilet training? What do you
remember about your Id( a on urine or feces? What do you re-
member about your thoughts or feelings about bladder or bowel
function?

7 At what age did you become deaf? At what age was your deafness
disco.iered? Do you know how your parents ,acted at time
your deafness was disc overed? How did your parents react to you?
flow did other relatives react to you

8 At what we did you first realize that you could not hear? Did you
ever t'el you were different from other people? It yes, at what
age did you begin to feel different? DQ you now feel that you are
the same as hearing people but 'or your absence of hearing?
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Unfortuna'ely, intervening priorities did not permit me to compItte the
development of these questions I still feel that the technique war-
rants furt ler development to-test its use with deaf patients

Both the new technique and the conventional methods of discus-
sion worked well with Ms K She always looked forward to the ses-
sions and 'vas cooperative during them She was always neat and well
groomed To summarize the account of the individual psychothera-
peutic sessions, the patient reported her experiences at home as a lit-
tle girl when she was very attentive to her ill mother who lived in the
household She telt very sensitive to her mother's needs and tried to
keep her comfortable She was the only deaf member of the family
and when she became aware of her deafness, she hid in a closet and
also hid behind a chair He life was restricted and she was not per.-
mined to go out in front of the house to play because of fear that her
deafness would prevent her from hearing oncoming cars, placing her-
self in danger of being hit At the school for the deaf which she at-
tended, she adjusted well but frequently felt some degree of jealousy
or rivalry with other girls Some of this extended to adult life
involving the same individuals She also reported how on the job she
felt that often sh was shunned as friendships developed among the
girls She had strict religious training and when her symptoms of ill-
ness occurred on the job, she went immediately to a church where she
had a very strange feeling Ms K discussed her frequent hostile
encounters which occurred on the wards of the hospital, some recent
and some long past, from the years when she lived among hearing
patients and staff At times on the ward, she became violently assaultive
requiring placement in a room separate from other patients It was
interesting to note that she reported her auditory hallucinations freely
in the individual psychotherapy sessions, but refrained from bringing up
the subject during the group psychotherapy sessions As she discussed
her relationships with boy friends in the hospital, it was note that shc
frequently put herself into a position of rivalry with other girls and
almost worshipped the male friend, sticking by him repardiess of his
behavior

After about 1 year of therapy, she developed a close companion-
ship with a hearing female patient in whom she confided Her as-

saultieness diminished and she became more cooperative on the
ward In assessing the therapeutic process, I believe that the patient
was able to gain an awareness of factors motivating her behavior and
with the help of other theral eutic activities, including those of a

sor lal nature, and the' use' of medicine, she was able to modify her be-
havior toward improve sent During the sessions,"I did riot encour-
age discussions of her hallucriations, but kept them in the back-
ground to avoid blocking more productive work Instead I concen-
trated on her self esteem, which was enhanced by the fact that she
was one of the few patents in her building given the benefit of
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vidual psyc hotherapy The major focus, however, was on her interper-
sonal relationships As she gained selt-estem, she was able to under-
stand how she had been toying between the worlds ot the deaf and
the ht-armg, to which she brought a deep sensitivity and ambivalence
that developed in early childhood Being the only deaf member in a
hearing tamely Surely entailed a great deal of rivalry with siblings and
an attitude which she came to understand as operating in her tuture
relationships with others Being a deaf patient in a hearing mental
hospital was also seen as restn, tang, as she had experienced feelings
of restrictions before in her home life as a deaf person As she be-
came more aware of the Ida' onship between her current behavior
and past feelings, attitudes, and reactions, she was better able to deal
with her day-to-day conflicts with others and refrain from using
hostile assaultive tactics in dealing with them After working with her
for 1',2 years, 1 telt that significant progress had ben made toward
the pre-set goals A temale therapist, who was deaf, became avail-
able and it appeared that the time was ripe for the patient to con-
tinue therapy, with her The transition was made without difficulty

Taking another look at Ms K, tt is interesting to note a few of her
written 0 counts ot her illness, hospitalization, and improvement

The tollowir,g account was written 1 year prior to the beginning of
individual psychotherapy

My lite and Expenenc e in Saint E hrabeths
f irst I was admitted to D C General for observance ot toy I went

through a long trial there They treated me in everything I did not res )ond in
everything, and so the result was they thought I was insane and so I was
transferred to Sant I Ititibeths I did not know I was being sent to St- int E
rabeths I had nu idea where I was going and when I armed at W E, I was
delighttl with the plat e why? I don t know why I fist liked it Che long
halls and the big dayroom I was placed on Ward 8 in W It ,as supposed
to be a ward for bad girl Most of the girls on Ward 8 were my age and I
Irked Iht m I ur sorne reason on the Yen, day I arrived, they put me in 'a «41
and there I stayed for bays r hey stripped me and threw me in the cell
naked In the t ell I made friends with the pigeons I fed them bread Maybe
sou al! will be Intelestt d to kr nv that at , ie time I was hearing yokes
whit h put me .n a strange world of my own In the cell heard noises Such
es steel fit ing dropped on the t ell floor and bugs t rawling all over

t (odd hear titbit) my body voices speaking to me, but I could ncf
make oot what they w, re Saying I remember very well the lights would
bother me they would exec toe me and I often thought the c rown ot twits
way up there in tilt blut light bolt, Soon I it to know my voices !hey
were Ipso, Deyil Bad Angels and t ,tilt Devil 'Yes I am a ( ithohc so you
ttn touivrstand that at that time my litt was turning holy I was in religion

for d very long tune oh so v;ry long flow long Cod only knows!
Aty people would tome to See me twice a week those days Now they

t ()We 4)(1( t d 0,C4k t very Sunday lust seeing my people brought me around
to reahty 'tty grandmother did get me a lawyer But she was of no avail She
did not help me I hive not seen her 4 ept that one tin e Do you know
what she said she said V hat would you like to wt ar at your tuneral? Did
she think I was 4tting to diet small wonder cause I was always in bed
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Well anyway, I got interested m going places I began taking an interest
m life and I believe that s how I got hack to reality Yes today I am lust tine
I am going to sc hool and am making all A s I hope to be working outside
soon I am now on a better ward so the future looks bright tor me I am
happy Thank you

The next account was written 1 year atter the beginning of individ
ual psychotherapy

What Is It Like Being a Patient in Saint I lizabeihs- Hospital+
To be a patient in Saint tlizabeths, Hospital is like being a prisoner within

your own self First you were a prisoner of the make behe..e world You did
things that were not normal or heard of in the World on, de you (the World
from which you came and the World to which you go hock when you are
completely cured) Then one day you miece taced with reality You di& tknow how to undergo reality you became excited and tear oi.er-
whelmed you but you tried and you made a stab at it Whoopsit worked
The Wall whip h had em losed you and wa, making you a prisoner on your
own welt has been knee ked do%.n You feel better and you think you are
quite a ( hampion You are happy you made the first step to reality and
was successful So ,ou try again You take a step farther, you succeed
Then comes many more until you become strong ind confident Your
actions are better, you a( t faster and you rind yourselt 'nappy

Now comes progress, you are face,' with reality ht,e, too Your concern
for your body comas first You heard of vitality, you wonder lust how to
make progress in vitality Yo know it is one of the reque,ts of the Hospi-
tal to have vitality You know with vitality of the body and soul you can be
strong So what do you do+ You go out and buy a Chocolate Malted
Milkshake It gives you vitality, it makes you feel good and it is healthy to both
mind, body and soul Now you know what vitality is, it is food and drink
and much more Something that will nourish you and make you round,
strong, and healthybody iXise and mind wise With vitality you seem mw h
lighter You can walk arid act faster You are happy here, too

Then second you think of a lob You know without work you cannot make
progress You ask your do: for to put you to wr rk He does Your fear is
over you are going to work There will he less sleeping and laziness will
eventually go away The Make Believe W)rld is shattered, you go to work
You are facing up to reality At work you are first faced with many problems
but you gradually succeed in overcoming themone by onebut there are
always many more to ovm-ome By this you have learned )nd built your
confidence to a much stronger height You are me h stronger now to take a
101 otiR'd :. in the World You tell the Do 'or you feel you are ready to go
He agrees Here too, your wall of dependency is shattered You have Hope
and Faith in yourself I now anticipate the day when I might be able to leave
the Hospital With the assurance and support of the Doctors, Nurses and
Staff t have reoched this goal there are doubts whether you re going to sw
eed or not You take the rein, you hope and feel sore you re going to make

it because the first step was successful The Wall is broken through and you
are free one more from yourself You are now thinking of becoming a ( iti-
zen out (here making all kinds of progress and taking all kinds of steps You
art' hack in the Community You report back in the periodically with
the good news of your progress You are glad and happy all over You make
an outstandm, example to ail the other Patients behind you You give them
Hope
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Also 1 year after the beginning of individual psychotherapy Ms K

wrote the folk,. ing list of advisory messages on mental health

My Advice to a Young Boy or Girl in Staying Out of the Hospital

1 Take an interest in people around you Whether it is in your own home or

elsewhere
2 It you are deaf do not hide the fact that you are deaf Be open Show it

And be brave
3 If you are deaf do not confine yourself completely in the Hearing World,

or with the Deaf people, but mingle with both
4 Have friends and have a hobby It can be anything reading, writing, sport

activities, or anything of the like
5 Be busy Keep your mind occupied at all times
6 Honor thy Father and Mother Be kind and understanding and tolerant to

both old and young
7 Be interested in your Church Activities, Practice your religion AX
8 Avoid places that are indecent
9 Be decent and clean in all your actions

10 Develop the habit to use good manners and good grooming

11 Be well bred and be happy Be Healthy both in Mind and Body
12 Get plenty of outdoor air and sunshine Always have good hygiene
By these 12 rules, you can be sure you can avoid mental illness

I am happy to report that with the continuing therapeutic efforts of

the staff of MHPD, including a one-to-one working relationship with a

Nursing Assistant, Ms K is now living away from the hospital in a half-

way house

Group Psychotherapy

As mentioned earlier, my first treatment experience with deaf

patients in the MHPD .was in group psychotherapy, This venture, ac-

counts of which were published in 1965 and 1966, marked the begin-

ning of the MHPD at Saint Elizabeths It is illustrative both of the suc-

cesses and the problems encountered in this type of treatment
The group selected for this venture consisted if six patients who

had the following general characteristics speech and hearing impair-

ment ranging from severe to profound, varying levels of communica-

tion skills such as lipreading, writing, sign language, and fingerspelling

Social isolation was a common characteristic manifested by wth-
drawal, dependency, inferiority feelings, attempts to overcompensate

by acting out, and problems in interpersonal relationships During the

course of their hospitalization, they had collectively shown symptoms
of anxiety, such as chain-smoking, paring, alterations in appetite, or

psvr hoot symptoms such .. catatonic stupor, urinary incontinence,

delusions, and hallucinations with remissions and exacerbations

The group was started in one of the psychiatric units with a nucleus

of two deaf patients, but new members were soon added After some

turnover, the grow settled down with six members, and continued
with the same six members for over a year The age range was from 29
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to 70 years with a mean age of 43 5 Periods of hospitalization ranged
from 8 to 21 years with . mean of 16 years, there were two women
and four men The group met with me once a week for a 50-minute
period, established goals included allaying anxiety, alleviating in-
feriority feelings, iinproving interpersonal relationships, and expanding
each patient's sphere of social interaction

At the beginning we established special rules Each member of the
group had to be skilled in manual communication but_was permitted
to use other communication skills if he or she had them. Because
communication among deaf people involves visual concentration, the
therapy room was well illuminated and offered a minimum of visual
distractions The seating arrangement was circular or semicircular to
afford maximum visual contact among members Visitors were
admitted only it they understood the communication techniques and
had a special interest in the problems under discussion They were not
observers, but were incorporated into the group For the several
patient groups which have subsequently participated in group psycho-
therapy in MHPD, this type of structur.ng has continued for the most
part

The personalities of the group members vaned widely, as did the
roles they assumed within the group structure Ms V, 32, had been

lipread
8 years Her speech was only slightly impaired, she could

lipread and hear fairly well with a hearing aid She was the most
active member of the group, volunteering to interpret sign language
when necessary On one occasion, she described how she had been
slapped by another girl a few years before her hospitalization, she felt
the girl had misinterpreted her deafness as snobbishness and
retaliated with the slap Later, Ms V described a more recent ward
experience in which he felt like slapping another patient, when
reminded of the time she was slapped, she became extremely tense
and anxious The group helped her deal with her hostility and anxiety
by discussing the issue of why people slap or get slapped Although
the question was not resolved, Ms V's anxiety subsided, and the
benefit of the group interaction was clearly evident

Mr B was 29 and had been in the hospital for 18 years He had a

moderate degree of speech and hearing impairment, but could lipread
and communicate manually Although his ability to conceptualize
was low, tvd was (lute talkative and demonstrative, and sometimes car-
ried pante:nine to an extreme Mr B's acting-out problems had long
been in evidence, at the time of our session, he had severely limited
hospital privileges He was frequently disruptive The issue of Mr B's
behavior was put before the group, over a period of time, group sup-
port and advice h,lped Mr B reduce his disruptive activities

Changes in Ms M, a profound!, deaf patient of 50 who had been in
tl,e hospital over 20 years, were less obvious Ms M was not very ac-
tive in di ussions, but would respond relevantly when addressed
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directly, and was drawn out of herself sufficiently to occasionally

smile, Joke, tease, or tour h Her progress wa' slow but definite,
eventually, she was one of three patients in the group who was grant-

Ni permission to walk about the hospital grounds unattended, she was

able to keep her appointments and became more alert and sociable
Mr T, another profoundly deaf patient of nearly 70, had no intelli-

gible speech, however, he was very active in the group, using manual

communication almost exclusively He had a businesslike attitude and
served as a mediator, keeping things in order, he was quite spontane-
ous in his communications and had animated interchanges with Ms V
He was also free in showing hostility and opening up his emotions to
the others About a month after the group began, he left the hospital

to live with his sister Throughout the year he traveled unaccom-
panied by public transportation in order to attend group sessions

Mr D, age 50, and Mr H, age 30, had been in the hospital 21 and 8
years respectively, and were the least active members of the group
Mr D was always pleasant end smiling, but never responded unless
addressed directly, and nearly always fell asleep during the sessions
He was, however, the only person gainfully employed At first, it was

telt that Mr H s passivity was due to his difficulty comprehending

sign language He was a chain-smoker Gradually he began to react to
%he activities and even to respond occasionally Over a period of

time, his chain-smoking subsided
During group sessions there were sometimes hostile retaliatory

responses to teasing and nonconforming behavior However, all the
patients s .red to be genuinely concerned about one another's wel-
fare, they frequently volunteered to do favors, or share possessions
When one member became ac utely ill with chest pains during a ses-
sion, the others responded with an outpouring of sympathy Patients
also expressed concern it one of their number was absent

One unique characteristic of this deaf group, not generally seen
with hearing groups, was the openness and direct expression of affect
Smiling, laughing, and touching oct urred frequently, embracing, oc-

asionally It was also observed that these patients were more sensi-
tive to the introduction of new people than to changes in physical
environment For example, when visitors took part in group sessions,
patients be( ame more expressive, describing hostility toward signi-
if( ant people outside the group, particularly authority figures such as

parents or dot tors On the other hand they responded minimally to
changes in the meeting plat or to the furnishings of the psycho-
therapy room and time schedule

In general, it can he said that gains made by patients during the

total experience were modest but definite In addition, this experience
brought to light certain fat tors whit h must be taken into account in
conducting group psyc hot herapy with d, f members, for e *ample,

variations in sign language tec hnique, partic ularly regional differ-
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ences, sometimes require the therapist to be very active in helping to
clar.fy communications In addition, transmitting ,-I interpreting
manual communications depend largely on the degree ot ,,, histica-
tion and perceptiveness of the participants, which also varies After
our group t-ad been in session for several months, and some of these
differences were appare-t, attempts were made to test the patients'
verbal concepts by having them write accounts of their Easter holi-
day experiences None had trouble with penmanship or spelling, but
some had faulty sentence structure One patient wrote, "I had a good
time for Easter basket and the color eggs I want to make all color
Easter Monday Another wrote, "None else in Easter Day' On the
other hand, some of the patients used normal sentence structure and
conventional verbal concept> These variations in levels of verbal and
conceptual sophistication made it necessary for me, as therapist, to
be very active in promoting the group interchange It would appear to
be rriul, efficient to work with individuals who are more compatible
linguistically, though it is not always possible to assemble such a
group at a given time, in any event, it should be borne in mind that
broad differences create special problems

Observations were also made of patient reactions to the filming of
one session, and to the taking of still photographs at another The
group agreed to participate in these activities, although members
experienced a variety of emotions in anticipation of the events Some
were enthusiastic, others showed apprehension and anxiety However,
their delight and amusement at viewing the pictures were fairly uni
form, and it was possible to discuss their responses in the group, the
comparison ot selt-image and screen image was ot both interest and
benefit to them The experience thus suggests the possible use of
photographic devices as adjuncts to group psychotherapy, andOr as
an aid to teaching the treatment procedure Video tapes and play
back are used extensively for both treatment and training in other
parts of the hospital with hearing people

In summary, then, my early venture in group psyc hotherapy proved
the efficacy of this treatment method with deaf persons, the MHPD
has continued to offer this therapy to large numbers 0: patients Nine-
ty-eight individuals, or 65 3 percent ot those in the program from
1964-1975, have partic ipated iq , -Our) psy( hotheraoy sessions

family Therapy

I arly in the program, Olethia D Weathers, a social worker at Saint
E lizabeths, and I collaborated in a therapeutic effort whit h may ap
propriately be called crisis intervention (a lengths,' published account
appeared in American Annals of the Deal, J WU' 1974) I he c risis was a
life threatening loss in a normal hearing 10-year-old I)' ,uttering
from anorexi nervosa, a syndrome marked I. severe and prolonged
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retusal to eat Accompan', ing symptoms include( fantasies in which
the buy saw himself as a person of superhuman s'rength and power,
learning difficulties, and shyness The patie-,t, who shall be called
Johnny S, was referred to the MHPD several months atter he had
undergone hospitalization to correct se ere weight loss Though he
had gained weight during his hospitaliza ion, it was felt that it might
not remain constant without psychiatric intervention and a change in
family milieu However, the fact that Johnny's parents were deaf
created a special problem they had not been able to communicate
effectively with Johnny's pediatrician, and needed to talk to pro-
tessionals who understood sign lan6uage and fingerspelling Prior to
this time, the staff of the MHPD at Saint Elizabeths had not under-

taken tamely therapy, although Johnny was hearing, the referral of his

case provided an opportunity for working with a family with deaf
members

According to the history, Johnny had begun eatng poorly 7 months
previously He started to losc weight and to act strangely, putting
food in his mouth but not ingesting it and expressing much concern
about body-building At school, he was having both learning and dis-
ciplinary proolems After several montns of weight loss, Johnny was
admitted by the pediatrician treating him to a local children's hospi-
tal where he remained for approximately 1 month On admission, he

weighed 41 pounds During the first week of hospitalization, he
continued to lose weight, and was discovered to be hiding food in his
clothes and in places around the room He was then fed intravenously,
and eventually given a liquid diet supplement, which resulted in

..;'fight gain Ho.,..e...er, he c ontinued to refuse to eat solid food, or to
hide it During the course of Johnny's hospitalization, the family
visited the patient regularly but seemed to avoid the pediatrician It

was clear at Johnny's discharge that he and the family were both in
need of professional counseling

In the interim between hospitalization and referral, the family sent
lohnny, who refused to go to sc hool, to live with an uncle and aunt,
earlier in the year, Johnny had transferred from parochial to public
sc hool because of academic failure The family saw this move to the
relatives as a panac ea to Johnny's probl ., since the aunt and uncle
could hear and hopefully offer Johnny adult supervision and advice
However the arrangement was not successful, Johnny continued to
rouse to attend sc hool and to be preoccupied with his body and his
weight 13y Auglist, when family therapy began. he had returned to his
tamily home

Initially the therapists gather, d information from family members,
and took note t the.r saiwnt c hard( teristics Mr and Mrs S, both 38
at the time had twc c hildren in addition to Johnny, another boy and a

girl I he family lived in a two-bedroom apartment in a semirural area
of metropolitan \o ashington, DC .11 's worked at night and was at
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home most of the daytime hours He used part of his daytime hours
for necessary sleep

Mr S was a short, stockily built man who usually dressed very casu-
ally, was generally pleasant in manner Mr S had become deaf at the
age of 6 months from an illness he could not .dentify, his formative
years were spent in a residential school for the deaf where he com-
pleted the ninth grade Subsequently, he received training which pre-
pared him for his work as a printer

Mrs S, a short woman of medium build who wore glasses, had
been a housewife during her 14-year marriage She appeared very
interested in her family's problems, and cooperated as much as pos-
sible She had not become deaf until age 3 Mrs S had completed
eight grades at a residential school for the deaf

The oldest child, Betty, age 12 at the time of the therapy sessions,
appeared very alert, intelligent, and responsive to questions, it was
soon apparent that Betty had assumed the role of parent surrogate in
relation to the boys With adults, she behaved as it she were older
than her actual age

Johnny, the identified patient, was very thin and shy he talked in
monotones, and only in response to questions His lack of spontaneity,
his tendency to withdraw into fantasy, and his recent history of aca-
demic failure reflected the emotional disturbance of a severe adjust-
ment reaction of childhood Despite these disturbances in thinking,
Johnny's I Q was normal (109) with bright normal potential

Six-year-old Billy, the youngest child, appeared to be a little small
for his stated age, but was very active, talkative, and spontaneous, in
marked contrast to Johnny He easily attracted the attention o' the
family and generally was successful in getting his wishes met He had
recently started parochial school

Based on referral information and our initial impressions, the social
worker and I set the following goals for the therapy (1) to redirect the
focus trom Johnny's eating habits and fantasies to the total family
interaction, (2) to help alleviate acute symptoms in Johnny, (3) to
keep pressure off Betty as the parental surrogate for the boys, and (4)to assist the parents in their roles as parents The decision was
reached to meet with the family conjointly once a week for 50-minute
sessions, we would use sign language and fmgerspelling in
conjunction with speech as the means of communication In case it
proved necessary to divide the family into groups for separate
counseling at any time in the therapy, arrangements were made for
onvement facilities The therapy offices, connect- o >y an all-pur-

pose room, were c omtortable, and within easy a« ess of restrooms
and a game room for the c hildren

The tirst six meetings were conjoint fa -illy sessions, family inter-
action, which was quite revealing, confirmed many of our early im-
pressions, and um overed several c ontributing :actors to Johnny's
illness
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The behaviors ot Mr and Mrs S during the therapy sessions were
very difterent trom eat h other For the most part, he remained
passive, interrupting occasionally to discipline the children by point-
ing a finger, trowning, or clapping his hands, sometimes he would
volunteer information regarding Johnny's bizarre eating habits and
tantasies in response to a question directed to Johnny This tended to
keep the focus ot the discussions on Johnny and away from ques-
tions which dealt with family problems in a broader context When
«mtrontect with those queStions he deferred to his wife, who was
much more actively and emotionally involved in the discussion,
despite the la, t that her manner was shy and sensitive She appeared

to be tile dec ision maker in the family, however, she delegated the
responsi.lility for carrying out these decisions to the husband

Both Mr and Mrs S relied heavily on Betty, who willingly assumed

the role ot liaison between her brothers and parents, and tried to
assume the same role between her parents and the therapists Her
parents seemed to accept this as natural, and it became clear that at
home Betty onsistently mediated between members of the family,
and between her parents and the hearing world The therapists called

attention to Betty s clan( ult position very early and discontinued her
role as the sole interpreter in the sessions, in instances where interpre-
tation was ne«.ssary, all the children helped out The parents began
to realize Betty s doll( ult position as a substitute parent As a result
ot this, it appeared to Mr and Mrs S that they understood that they
should assume a more supervisory role over the sons and delegate

less to Betty
Die parents also were helped in dealing with Billy, whose attention-

getting behavior they unwittAcigly encouraged Billy was usually very
talkative speaking both for farnselt and Johnny, and he liked to be

ac Live walking around the room, meddling with objects, or appealing
direc sly to his parents tor attention Mr and Mrs S frequently rem-
tor«id this behavior by responding to something Billy had done as

cute or +musing, moreover, they left it to the therapists to set limits
on Billy a( iivities I he parents' permissiveness toward Billy had a

dec ides, ettec t on johnny, as was evident one day in the game room
when the boys had a dispute over toys Mr S settled the dispute by
summarily ordering Johnny to give up his toy to Billy, and come sit
with him and his wire the therapist used this incident. to discus
clitteren«.s in the types ot discipline the parents used for the two

boys the poyobl" inequities arid the response of Johnny to these

ttlegtiltle I he 5 s ,igreed to allow Johnny to return to the game, and

to set c ett4111 roles for both boys regarding c hoi« ot toys and clean-

up responsibilities in their future play
Johnny himself was the center Of the most signiticant episode of

the sessions whit h the therapists telt was the turnmg point in the

therapeutic mores'. During the titth session, he burst out in anger,
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this outburst startled every member of his family and proved quite
useful in helping them to understand how he felt For some time, the
family therapy sessions focused on the subject of Johnny s behavior,
despite the therapists' efforts to redirect the focus, often, in mis-
dhected attempts to help Johnny, they freely offered him criticism
Until this time, ,ohnny had remained relative!, quiet, talking in mono-
tones without looking directly at am one, he had not protested when
his father or younger brother interrupted him On this day, we were
discussing with Johnny how he felt about his behavior being a con-
tinual subject of conversation, suddenly he began a verbal barrage of
accusations He said he didn't like it, and that his parents were al-
ways talking to people about his behavior They tell my
grandparents,my uncle and aunts, and others He ended in tears We
asked the parents if they were aware that Johnny felt himself to be
the subject of ridicule, when the father an,wered "yes," we asked Othy
they had clone nothing about it The S's seemed shocked by their
confrontation with Johany's feelings, and had no reply, the mother
was weeping After a pause, we asked if Johnny ever did anything
good Betty volunteered a list of chores that he carried out responsibly
around the house Eventually, we were able to demonstrate that there
were good points about Johnny which could be the subject of conver-
sation with family members, friends, and neighbors, and that Johnny
needed the reassurance of this kind of family support The parental
response was positive, it was clear that this session had provided an
important insight for them

Shortly after this episode, it was decided that my cotherapist, Ms
Weathers, would meet with the parents separately from the children
in order to discuss in greater detail their problems in handling the
children Weaknesses in the disciplinary structure which continued w
involve delegating parenting responsibilities to Betty were dealt with
by lengthy discussions in responsible parenting

While the parents met with my cotherapist, the social worker, the
children met with me in the game room Johnny was much more out-
going in this setting, he particularly liked to draw pictures of comic
strip and cartoon characters He and Billy engaged in a great deal of
horseplay during these sessions, Bctty seemed torn between joining in
the play, or assuming ht r more adult role of attitudes or
problems depended on events in ele children's play, for example,
when they argued, the conflict was resolved through conversation
Once again, care was taken not to for us specifically on the subject of
Johnny's illness, when Johnny himself boasted of a weight gain on one
occasion, I responded pleasantly but did not make an issue of it The
children opened up in the freer, more permissive atm,sphere, they
confided readily in me and were more relaxed in their responses By
the time the entire family unit was reassembled, the rapport had
improved considerably
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After a total of 11 sessions, the family felt it had passed the crisis
and began to cancel appointments frequently The therapists decided
to terminate and leave the balance of care and attention to the

pediatrician who had been kept informed of the family's progress
During the next year, we heard that Johnny had gained weight, wac
doing well in school, was no longer shy, and had ceased to talk about
body fantasies We believe that these improvements were due pri-
marily to the family's gaining a better understanding of the problem,
the parents made greater eftorts to communicate directly with their
children, and to bolster Johnny's self-esteem, they also became less
permissive with Billy and tried to relieve Betty of the adult parental
role

The fact that tamily therapy has been used infrequently in the
MHPD is partly because so many of the patients are from outside the
District of Columbia, it is also true that local family members are not
always able or willing to participate in therapy As the above descrip-
tion demonstrates, family therapy requires flexibility on the part of
the tamily as well as the therapists, in addition, family therapy for the
Beat usually presents problems in communication that are not present
in group or individual psychotherapy In working with this family, for
example, we tound that the combination of Billy's hyperactivity, in-!
tantile language, and clumsy tingerspelling made it difficult for him
to communicate effectively with the adults, he was also prone to
exclude his parents by using his voice Since the families of deaf

patients usually include hearing members, and most families include a

wide range of ages, therapists must be very sensitive to these kinds of

communication harriers, and skilled at dealing with them

Activity Therapies: Psychodrama and Dance Therapy

As might be expected, large numbers of patients in the MHPD take
part in activity therapies designed especially for them (for statistics,
see p table 4,) Patients with language problems are able to derive
particular benefit from nonverbal forms of self-expression, such as
darce therapy and art therapy, those who have suffered severe edu-
cational deprivations make good 'use of occupational and educa-
tional therapies, as well as vocational rehabilitation counseling In

addition recreational activities in the MHPD are carefully planned to
promote a sense of community and solidarity among the deaf popula
tion, for example, erIC h summer, patients spend a week at a camp
approximately 30 miles from Washington where they can enjoy all
types of sports and outdoor activities They may also enjoy sports
during the vvalter at the hospital, along with such special events as
bus excursions and captioned films. this atmosphere contrasts
markedly with the not so distant past when deaf patients in large
mental hospitals were virtually neglected I he emphasis in all the
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activity therapies is to reduce the isolation of deaf individuals, to pro-
vide (em with as many modes of communication as possible, and to
encourage the development of their confidence and self-esteem,
psychodrama and dance therapy exemplify these efforts

Psychodrama

,4*
Psychodrama is one of the most popular and effective of the

activity therapies (78 7 percent of all patients between 1964-1975 par-
ticipated), and demonstrates well the manner in which a major treat-
ment modality is adapted for deaf patients by the addition of sign
language and fingerspelling to the standard techniques Psychodrama
can be equally effective with deaf patients of both high and low
verbal levels due to the fact that patients can supplement signed
communications with pantomine and body actions, many deaf
individuals are adept a' hese acting skills, Variations in sign language
and fingerspelling, though frequently significant, are not as crucial as
in many of the other forms of psychotherapy since even a patient
whose sign language facility is slight, or highly dialectical, can act out
a concrete illustration of a feeling or attitude When a withdrawn or
low verbal patient finds that he can share his feelings through action,
he frequently makes a greater effort to communicate through
verbalization, thus psychodrama often provides the bridge to
relationships with other people The experience of Mr R, a young man
in one of our early psychodrama groups, is a case in point His
response and that of other members of the group were described by
Ms Lynette Clayton, one of the psychodramatists then at Saint Eliza-
beths, and me in 1971

When Mr R joined the group of about 18 members, he was ex-
tremely withdrawn and socially isolated, his most intimate
relationships were with things trees, balls, animals Mr R's view of
the world was very narrow, as if he were looking through a distorted
screen He spent a great deal of time in his own fantasy world, on
occasion, in trytng to act with the other' patients, he would perceive
them as monstrous forms ready to hurt or to mutilate him Since Mr
R would not communicate verbally, it was decided to Cry to approach
him through his own "language," that of his favorite objects

Mr R was asked to act out his feelings toward trees, balls, and ani-
mals, other patients, acting as auxiliary egos, responded to Mr R's
impressions and contributed their own Gradually, the real-life equiva-
lents of Mr R's symbolic language were uncovered, the auxiliaries
helped Mr R to expand his perceptions For example, Mr R repeated
ly pantomimed trees that were decrepit or damaged, sometimes the
trees grew old and fell over, sometimes they were cut down by beavers
and fell into a river (During this same period, Mr R was drawing pic-
tures in which extremities were r ut from the body ) Gradually, the
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auxiliaries shitted the emphasis Iron) trees to people and began to act

out a skit showing people growing old and dying, people teeling help-

less in the midst ot things going on around, people being hurt and
responding in anger Mr R was able to participate in this shpt of

emphasis, later when the group talked about the sequence, he was

also willing to communicate verbally, it only in a limited way Mr R's

gains in pss c hodr a ma were small, but significant He was able to
break away trom his tantasies periodically in order to participate, and

became more verbally expressive, most importantly, he tormed

relationships with so.ne group members
The role ot protagonist is not always consciously assumed as in the

case ot Mr R sometimes spontaneous interaction between patients
takes its own course trop) which a protagonist emerges On another

occasion, Ms L a group member, armed at the warm-up session
angry Her emotion was apparent on he' .ace, she refused to sign and
was relue taut to join the group Patients and staff were discussing job
training ,%ith vocational rehabilitation: Ms L was one ot two patients

m the group who had re«mtly started this training, and she was not
happy with if One ot the patients then accuse.1 Ms 1 ot stealing puz-

zles whit h ac ted as the catalyst for her anger She started to sign,

saving !bat she dul not like sorting dirty clothes at the service

industry would not continue job training, and wanted a good job

with decent pas As her excitement grew, she began to stamp the

floor the therapist then came forward with an empty chair with a
in it whit h was pia( ed in the c enter ot the group use of these

objects is a psyc hodrarria technique for channeling and focusing
anger Members of the group who were generally resentful of Ms L's
behavior were asked to assume roes as auxiliaries and a out their

feelings about Ms t s using the chair and c ushion, Ms L the

protagonist was al o allowed to act out her anger in the same way

Gradual Is the angry feelings subsided, and some patients made
tri.-Jndly overtures to Ms I However, one individual still irritated,

told her Stop all these things you are doing, they bother usr' whit h
triggered another explosion in Ms L this time dire ted at the chair
and cushion VX hen she reestablished control over he feelings sig-
Haled by her replac mg c hair and cushion in their proper places the
group began to ( omment on her ac tion Members admitted that Ms

s habitual behavior bothered them, and that they had accused her
of stealing as a way of showing disapproval, since they knew she

didn t really take the puzzles t yentuallv they recognized that Ms l.'s
anger was a( tualk in response to group rejec Pon, and that members

01 the group had contributed to that day s explosion When asked
what it was about Ms 1 s behavior that was alienating, the patients

said that her behavior was bizarre and reminded them of sickness At
this point, the psy(hodramatist directed that the rest of the session

focus on demonstrating images of sickness and wellnessa way ot
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help.ng the pitfi those tears in themselves which Ms L

seied to represent I hi, N.e0, important theme emerged trop) the
spontaneous interne non of the warm up session, the entire episode
was also very riset redut ing the Int bon bek%een . I. and the rest
of rho gr..ii;;)

ottentimes therapeutir eater is psst hOdidina are less per( eptible
and tare' plat T. user a tairk e\tensise period ot time During 1969-
19-0 ( la( ton kept reports of psk hodrama sessions in winch she
regularly partiopated 'with about 12 patients Reading these records
on d tia ti)da basis one nods mark significant episodes like the
ones lust &scribed breakthroughs or tilltApe( ted insights However,

( la( ton also kept rt.(_ord, hanges in the < limate 01 the grow
espy( ialk tesiions to the loss of a tannhar member and t intro
du( him ot an rI('. one ( a.1011(111\ the mochtit ion ot the

es',Hlished group pattern prayed to he the nec essar\ impetus to
,11,11 !of .ante members as this note ot 1.)'t ember 1, 1970 written

, ear otter the 14r0up sa, established demonstrates
t erall nang in this group has been quite marked as more

pctp,,, tolIttilar with the t ommunit hac been added It has
interested pi i.;de i 1.e \is / and Mr N to r,spond in new vn, s vshuh
are not et rr and appropriate but ,how motkation to c flange

he (Imo. l hennstr (,t a ps\,k hOdfankt session Is fle%tar precis( table
Ilist as tin intrudm t tin ot a nest tar e t an generate Hess interest in
,onie t ert nn topit otten dist w.cred b ident tna allSe other
Tkomt il 0,tient, spun,' in dddlti( 11 nhin \ patients take
tini t, bet omit 11(1:mated to a sectIng and to loosen up

r) heve spontaneoum, I hi,. 'he benctits ut pst hodrama
Tor indk 'dual patients are not .lbws, iminediatel apparent for some
ir Is a Ion.; fatly.;

Dame Therapy

tit, I tr ungcntall Cleat 11'111,1 h o <ommurticated
!aill,klow- and talgerspellin:, ')ht. had good ability to use her

%oice In ,peer piutili( lion hilt she seldom did Ihi patient was
akin, the \MPH at lirdbeth, Hospital atter 5 (rears ot
hospitalization in a State mental hospital

she had a ditto hIldhood and when she was in her mid teens
she (\id-. hospitahrT (I be dose of evtreme nervousness I olloving her
hospitaltiation her adjustment was not t.,00d She began to laugh
\.(ithoot pro( or atm!) for long periods ot time and tier( ised poor
judgment he lie( owing tnerh, riefldh, \Altil men in the neighborhood
and t iinstanth, seeking 'heir attention The tardy was unable to
( &introl her be( (Rise ot her violent destructive, assaultive and
h( ;Teta( tl.e beha 'or withdrawal bilarre dunking, and suicidal
ideation On admission to Saint I biabeths Hospital's MHPD, she
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showed si ns ut intantile regressio Her condition y.as diagnosed as

schizophrenic reaction, cbroruc undifferentiated type On the ward
her adjustment was c haractenzed by absence of significant peer
relationships an, she spent most of her time napping, watching TV, or

reading At times she would tand in one place on the ward for pro-

longed periods
She was enc,Airaged to partu ipate in d variety of therapeutic ac-

tivities inr lud rig dam c 'hew\ 'yt her spec la! creative dance group

was started for a solected group at p. ents, she was among them
This was a small group of women who were selected by staff and the
dance therapist because of their experience and therapeutic consid-

erations The n,ain goal of dame therapy group was to
improve body image by improving ()ordination, rhythm, dance skills,

flexibility, and 'oncentration while t the same time improving self-
contidenc e by tacintating self-acceptance to achieve a greater

degree of tredom of movement and to get a better sense of body
image and temininity, the patients wore leotards and tights This

dance group was on a once-a-week basis, each session lasting about 1
hour The patients were permitted to introduce new movements and

choreography Ms 1 participated in this group for about 3 years and

showed periods of improvement Accordingly, she became more self-

confident and initiated new movements She also began to show more

spontaneity in her behavior In spite of the effort in this procedure,
together with many other Corms of therapy, her improvement was not
sustained The foregoing, however, is an example of how dance
therapy is prescribed and carried out in an attempt to accomplish
specific goals for individual patients whether done in small groups or
larger groups or on an individual basis

Behavior Modification and Somatic Therapies

Behav ior modification has been used very little in the MHPD, only
8 et litt patients hate participated in this aspect of the program The
technique used was that of positive reinforcement through token
economies thot is, patients were provided tokens which could be ex-
( hanged for privileges or rewards if they continued to engage in de-
sired behavior In most cases, changes involved the assumption of

responsibilities for personal care and minimal ward duties (making

one s bed, for example) It was hoped that the external stimulus would
motivate the patient to come out of himself enough to change, after
which he would be in a good position to continue the behavior as a

result of internal motivations Several of the patients did show some
signincant progress in these areas

One hundred patients of the total MHPD patient population of 150

have received medication, this is the only somatic therapy that is

administered regularly Ilectr ojnYulsive shock has never been used
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in the MHPD, hydrotherapy is prescribed only infrequently As was
explained earlier, the move away from shock treatments and
hydrotherapy in mental health tacilities is general, and not restmted
to the MHPD

Aural Rehabilitation

A special therapy offered to deaf patients by the Hearing and
Speech Center of Saint Elizabeths in conjunction with the MHPD is
aural rehabilitation The hearing of all deaf patients in the MFil ) is
tested by audiologists, thanks to sophisticated techniques, it is even
possible to test a deaf psychotic who hallucinates that he hears
voices, and to distinguish this patient from a hearing psychotic who is
feigning deafness When widence shows that a patient can be helped
to hear by amplification, he is fitted with a hearing aid Aural rehabili-
tation is also helpful in deterrr ,ng the extent to which auditory
stimuli, such as ,peech, or loud music for dancing, may be used in
patient s treatment Thus, the work of audiologists in the MHPD 15
important both diagnostically and therapeutically

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MHPD PATIENTS

As a wav of summarizing the work and accomplishments of the
MHPD, a variety of statistical evidence is presented regarding the
characteristic, ot patients in the program through fiscal year 1975 and
their most significant events Since its inception in late 1963, 150
patients have entered the MHPD The rate at which the MHPD
gathered MOM( ntum in its later years is illustrated by the fact that
until tiscal year 1971, only 37 patients had been in the program while
113 were admitted during the shorter period from 1971 through 1975

The MHPD patients are almost evenly distributed between males
(74) and females (76) Slightly larger numbers of temales than males
are from the North East and North Central areas The median age for
males (27 1) is 3 5 years less than that for females (30 6)

The youngest patient ever in the program is a youth from Mary-
land He was admitted to another division of the hospital in July 1974,
slightly more than a month before his 11th birthday, and transferred
to the MHPD the following June While one patient in the program
was 77 years old at the end of 1975 and another died at age 80 that
same year, the oldest at the time of admission was also a Marylander
who was admitted at 55 years of age and discharged at 57

Well over 50 percent of all admissions to Saint Elizabeths are diag-
nosed as psychotic, and the bulk of those are schizophrenic The
criteria for screening patients for the MHPD preclude the ,election of
a group which is representative of either a total deaf population or a
total mentally ill population Yet it seems worth noting that although

I o
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40 ot the 44 patients in the MHPD diagnosed as psychotikon first
admission were schirophremc, the entire psychotic group was only

about 30 percent of the grand total And while situational
disturbances account for about only 2 percent ot all admissions to the
hospital, they accounted for 35 percent of the diagnoses on first ad-

mission for MHPD patients
Noticeable also wa, that almost twice as many temales as males in

the program were diagnosed as neurutic, and more than 3 times as

many males than temales were crisidered having personality

disorders This is true despite the fact that the total male to female

ratio is almost 50 50
At the end of tiscal year 1975, 45 females compared to 33 males

remained on the wilt, And even though the median length of time on
the rolls was 1 year more for temales (2 7) than for males (1 7) 20

percent of the temales had been on the rolls less than a year as
compared to more than 36 percent of the males

MHPD females stay on the rolls longer than males, the data

show that one sex is about as likely as the other to get out of the
hospital lby either disc !large or convalescent leave placement) within

3 months atter admission f orty-three males were in residence less
than 3 months before their first discontinuation as opposed to 46
females These numbers are 57 percent and 61 percent respectively of

the total males and temales ever in the program However, since a

larger number of males than females is released within 3 to 6 months,

the percentages of first discontinuations in less than 6 months are
reversed (70 percent for males and 66 percent for females)

Although some patients remain in resident e for great lengths of

time, others never become inpatients T here are 36 MHPD patients
who, at leas; for their first time on the rolls, went immediately to
outpatient status without ever spending a night in the hospital Some
of these patients had inhospital stays on later dates, either because
they came in subsequently during that first enrollment period, or after

a discharge and readmission But there are those who have been ad-
mitted as outpatients, were discharged from outpatient status, and

still remain off the hospital rolls
Fifteen males and 18 females were in residence at the MI-IPD or,

June, 30, 1975 At that time two patients of each sex had been in
residence continuously for 5 years or more One resident patient was
admitted to Saint f lizabeths at the age of 28, long before the start of

the MHPD She was transferred into the MHPD, but has been in
residence continually since her admission in April 1943 In fact, her
only time outside the hospital was 4 days temporary leave in 1968

The median age of males in residence (19 3) is in sharp contrast to the

32 5 years for females
There is a considerable difference, too, between the median age for

the total resident patients (22 8) and that for total outpatient (31 0) at

90
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the end ot fiscal year 1975 However, the difference in ages of male
and female outpatierts is not nearly so great (median 29 5 and-31 7
for males and females respectively), and there were only two males
for every three femaies on outpatient status

MHPD patients have had 173 admissions, 23 of which were read-
missions More than three out of tour of those readmissions were
males Since, as mentioned previously, females remain on the rolls
about a year longer than males, on is led to wonder whether or not
males might benefit from more time on the rolls

There has been a total of 90 discharges from the MHPD Although
there ilave been two more females than males in the program, about
61 percent of all discharges were males The condition on discharge
for 68 6 percent of the 35 female discharges was either recovered or
improved, but only 54 5 percent of the 55 male discharges were
judged to have done so well Again, questions are raised Are more
males discharged as unimproved because they ire less tolerant than
temales of the program and consequently more apt to leave against
medical advice? Are more males discharged as unimproved because
they have received maximum benefit from the program despite their
unimproved condition? Perhaps neither of these is true and there is
some other explanation for this phenomenon

Ihe single most used treatment program is psychodrama One
hundred eighteen of the total MHPD patients have had psychodrama
at some time Recreational therapy, excluding art therapy, runs a
dose second with 117 patients having been involved The least used
treatments by far are family therapy (16 patients) and behavior modi-
fication 18 patients) rhe geographic distance between many of the
patients and their families may be the reason that family therapy is
not used more extensively

The age at which 17 patients in the program became deaf is

unknown Of the remaining 133, almost 59 percent were born deaf
and more than 23 percent were deaf before the age of three Thus,
about 82 percent of the patients who have been in the MHPD had the
disadvantage ot being not only deaf, but of being prelingually deaf as
well

The great majority ot the patients have no family history of deaf-
ness Here family is defined as including mother, fathDr, and siblings
only There are 42 patients for whom family history of deafness is
unknown, but of the other 108, over 83 percent have no history
Twelve patients have at least one deaf sibling, and three had mothers
and fathers who both were deaf It probably is coincidental that more
females than males had no history of deafness in the family

None of the patients less than 25 years old on first admission was
married at that time Of the total patients, 30 had been married, but
12 were either separated or divorced and two were widowed Exactly
four times as many females as males had been married, and not sur-
prisingly, both those who were widowed were females
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I he highest level of education completed at the time of first ad-
mission is unknown for 20 patients of the program the record for the
remaining 130 is impressive More than 50 percent of them had

completed 12 grades of more Females were somewhat better edu-
cated than males This is illustrated by the fact that the median
number of grades completed is more than one and one-half grades
higher for them (11 8) than for males (10 2) In fact, almost 58 percent
of the females had completed 12 grades or more compared to Just
over 42 percent for males

Tables 1-15 summarize these data on patients in the MHPD
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Table 1. Patients in the MFIPD Fiscal Years 1964-1975
by *ea of Residence, Age, and Sex

Age
(years)

Total no.
of patients

Area of residence

D.C. North East North Central South West Unknown

All patients 150 32 22 23 67 4 2

Less than

13 3 1
2

13.17 26 4 7 3 12

18-44 108 21 15 20 48 3

45-64 13 6 5 1 1

65 & over

Male 74 17 9 10 34 2 2

Less than

13 3 I 2

13.17 17 3 3 2 9

18-44 48 10 6 8 21 2 1

45.64 6 3 2 1

65 & over

Female 76 /5 /3 13 33 2

Less than
13

13-17 9 1 4 1 3

18-44 60 11 9 12 27 1

45.64 7 3 3 1

65 & over

Note: Patient characteristics are those at time of First admission. 104
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Table 2 Patients in the tsiFIPD, Fiscal Years 1964.1975

by Period of First Admission and State of Residence

Pet iod of first admission
Prior to F.Y. 1971 F.Y. 1971 thru

F.Y. 1975
State of Total patients

Residem.e*
Number Percent

patients 150 100.0

D.C. 32 21.3

forth Last )_.) 14.7

Connecticut 1 0.7

Massachusett, 4 2 7

New Jersey 2 1 3

New York 4 2.7

Penns\ ka.lia 1 i 7 3

\orth Centtut 23 15.3

Illinois 1 0 7

Indiana 3 2 0

Iowa 3 2.0

Kansas 1 0 7

Michigan 2 1.3

Nebraska 4 2,7

Ohio 8 5.2

1,Vic.onsin 1 0.7

South 67 44.7

Delaware I 0.7

Florida 2 1,3

Kentuck 1 0 7

Maryland 29 19,3

North Carolina 4 2 7

Southarolina 1 0.7

1 en njssee 1 2,0

le\a-, 1 0 7

Virginia 22 1-1 6

West Virginia 3 2,0

West

California
Utah

Washington

2 7
0.7

0.7

2 1.3

Unknown 2 1,3

*At time of first admission.

94
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Number Percent

37 100.0

20 _541

2 5.4

2 S.4

1 2.7

1 2.7

12 32.4

I 2.7

6 16 2

1 .) 7. 2

1 10.8

2 5.4

Number Percent

173 100.0

12 10.6

20 17.7
I 0.9

4 3.5

2 1.8

4 3.5

9 8.0

22 19.5

1 0.9

3 2.7

3 2.7

1 0.9
0.9

4 3 S

8 7.6

1 0.9

55 48.7
I 0.9

I 0.9

I 0.9

23 20.3

4 3.5

1 0.9
1.8

1 0,9

18 15.-;

3 2.7

4 3.5
1 0.9

1 0 9

2 1.8



Table 3. Patients in the MHPD, Fiscal Years 1964.1975
by Age, Diagnosis, and Sex---

Most urgent
diagnosis*

Total no.
of patents

Age (years)

Under 13 13-i 7 18-44 45-64 65 & over

13

- -

All patients 150 3 26 108

Psychosis 44 4 31 9

Asso. with brain synd.
Not asso. with brain synd 44t 4 31 9

Neurosis 25 2 21 2

Personality disorder 9 8 1

Sex deviation 1 1

Transient situation disturbanLe 52 1 16 34 I

Behavioral dis. of childhood & adol. 2 1 1

Mental retardation 2 1 1

All others 15 1 2 12

Male 74 3 17 48 6

Psychosis 22 3 1 s 4

Asso. with brain synd.
Not asso. with brain synd. 22 3 15 4

Neurosis 9 2 7

Personality disorder 7 6 1

Sex deviation 1
i

f Contmued nn page of,
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Table 3. Patients in the MHPD, Fiscal Years 1964-1975
by Age, Diagnosis, and Sex-Continued

Most urgent
diagnosis*

Total no.
of patients 1317

.._ Age (years)
18-44Under 13 45.64 65 & over

Transient situation disturbance 23 1 10 11 1

Behavioral dis. of childhood & adol. 1 1

Mental retardation I I

All others 10 i I 8

Female 76 9 60 7

Psychosis 22 1 16 5

Asso. with brain synd.
Not asso. with brain synd. 22 1 16 5

Neurosis 16 14 2

Personality disorder 2 2

Sex deviation
Transient situation disturbance 29 6 23

Behavioral dis. of childhood & adol. 1 1

Mental retardation 1 1

All others 5 1 4

*Patient characteristics are those at time of first admission, diagnosis is the most urgent at that time
f Includes 90 schizophrenics, 10 of whom arc paranoid type.



Table 4. Patients in the MHPD, Fiscal Years 1954-1975
by Use and Type of Treatment Program

Treatment
program

Total
patients

In at
sometime ...---

Never
in Unknown

No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent

Individual therapy 150 100.0 86 57.3 6I 40.7 3 2.0

Group therapy 150 100.0 56 37.3 91 60.7 3 2.0

Individual psychotherapy 150 100.0 80 53 3 67 44.7 3 2.0

Group psychotherapy 150 100.0 98 65.3 49 32.7 3 2 0

Family therapy 105 100.0 16 10.7 131 37 3 3 2.0
.

Aural rehabilitation ISO 100.0 73 48.7 76 50.7 1 0.6

Educational therapy 150 100.0 64 42.7 84 56 0 2 1.3

Industrial therapy 150 100.0 49 32.7 99 66 0 2 1.3

Occupational therapy 150 100.0 91 60.7 56 37.3 3 2.0

Vmational rehabilitation 150 100.0 65 43.3 82 54.7 3 2.0

Psychodrama 150 100.0 118 78 7 29 19.3 3 2.0

-,
73

ST:

Dance therapy 150 100.0' 85 56.7 62 11.3 3 2.0 il
Art therapy
Other recreational therapy

I 50

150

100.0

100.0

110

117

73.3

78.0

37

30
24.7

20.0

3

3

2.0

2.0
2-,
z

Behavior modification

Medication

1.50

150

130.0

100 0

8

100

5.3

66.7

140

47

93.4

31.3

2

3

1.3

2.0

-I
rT,

* i

Other psy chological therapy ISO I00.0 80 53 4 68 45.3 2 1.3
170

10 e5



Table 5. Patients in the MHPD Fiscal Years 1964-1975
by Age at Onset of Deafness, i amily History, and Sex

['and% .
history i 1 deafness

total no
of patients

_

Birth

Patient age at onset of deafness

Tnder
3 yr 3.5 yr.

,

6-11 yr. 12.18 y r.

19 yr.
& over Unknown

All patient 150 78 31 1.1 5 3 2 17

None 90 47 24 r 4 1
').. 3

Mother 1 1

Father 2 2

Siblings 12 10 1 1

Mother 8 Who 3 1

Mother 8 sibhmts
Father 8 sablings

Moult( 1 ether ,k. .161,n4,

Unknom,,) 42 16 7 5 I 1 12

Mith 74 36 13 7 1 1 12

None 37 17 11 3 3 I 2

M. ,

f athrf
1

2

1

2

I



iblings 7 6

Mother & father 2 I I

Mother_ & siblings.

Father & siblings
Mother, father,-,K siblings

Unknown lii 9 2 4 I I 8

Female 76 42 18 7 1 2 1

None ; 3 30 I 3 6 I I I I

Mother
Father

Siblings 7 4 I

Mother & Littler I 1

Mother & siblings
father & siblings
,Mother, lathe! & sabkno
Unkntwn I 7 7 ; I



Table 6. Patients in the MHPD, Fiscal Years 1964-1975
by Marital Status, Family History, and Sex

Family
history of deafness

Total no.
of patients Single

All patients /50 /16

None 90 69

Mother I I

Father 2 2

Siblings 12 10

Mother & father 3 2

Mother & siblings
Father & siblings
Mother, father, & siblings
Unknown 42 32

Male 74 66

None 37 32

Mother 1

Father 2 2

Siblings 7 7

Marital status
Separated/

Married Divorced Widowed Unknown

16 12 2 4

3

4

3

3

2

2

1 3

2

111



Mother & father
Mother & siblings
Father & siblings
Mother, father, & siblings

2 2

Unknown 25 22 I 2

Female 76 50 12 10 2 2

None 53 37 8 7 I

Mother
Father

Siblings 5 3 1 1

Mother & father 1 1

Mother & siblings
Father & siblings
Mother, father, & siblings
Unknown 17 10 2 3 1 1

Note Patient characteristics are those at time of first admission.
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Table 7. Patients in the MHPD, Fiscal Years 1964-1975
by Marital Status, Age, and Sex

0
C
z
C

z
Ctr
z

te)
Cz
C

1.01
1.01

0

Age

(years)

Total no.
of patients

Marital status

Separated/

Single Married Divorced Widowed Unknown

Allpatients

Less than

18

18-20
21-21

25-34
35-44
45 & over

150

29

25

26

35

22

13

116 16 12

29
24

26
22 S 6

9 7 4

6 4 2

2

1

I

4

2

1

I_ I.3



Mule 66 4 2 9

Less than

18 20

18-20 15 5

21-24 13 t3

25-34 17 12 I 2 2

35-44 3 2 1

45 & over 6 4

Female 76 50 12 10 2 2

Less than

18 9 9

18.20 10 9 1

21-24 1 3 13

25.34 18 I() 4 4

35.44 19 7 6 4 I 1

45 & over 7 2 2 2

Note Patient diarakteristis ate those at time of tirsvadmissitm
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Table 8. Patients in the MHPD, Fiscal Years 1964-1975
by Education, Age, and Sex

Age
(years)

total no.
of patients

Highest level of education

None

Ungraded

Under
6th grade

Grades
6.8

Grade
9

Grades
10-11

Grade
12

Over
grade 12 Unknown

All patients 150 4 11 16 16 17 27 39 20

Less than

13 3 1 2

13-17 26 2 2 8 1 3 1 9

18-44 108 6 6 I I 13 23 38 II

45-64 13 1 1 2 4 I 3 1

65 & over

Male 74 3 9 7 8 7 8 17 15

Less than

13 3 I 2

13.17 17 I 1 6 I 1 7

18-44 48 6 1 4 5 8 16 8

45.64 6 I 3 1 I

65 & t ver

Fenwle 76 1 2 9 8 10 19 22 .5

Less than
13

13-17 9 1 1 2 2 I 2

18-44 60 S 7 8 15 22 3

45-64 7 I 2 I 3

65 & over

Note: Patient characteristics arc those at time of first admission.
1 1; i
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Table 9. MHPD Patients on the Rolls June 30, 1975,
by Sex and Time Since Last Admission

Time since
last admission

All
patients Male Female

All patients 78 33 45

Less than 6 months 18 10 8

6.11 months 3 2 1

1 year 16 7 9

2 years 8 2 6

3 years 12 4 8

4 years 6 1 5

5-9 years 9 5 4

10.14 years 1 1

15-19 years 1 1

20-24) ears 1 1

25 rears and over 3 1 2

Aleclial years 2.2 1.I 2.7

e.
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Length of
time in
residence

All patients

Under 6 months
6.11 months
1 year
2 years

3 years
4 years

5 years & ever

Male

Under 6 months
6.11 months

Table 10. MHPD Patients in Residence June 30, 1975,
by Age, Time in Residence, and Sex

1 otal no.
of patients

Age (years)

Under
18 18-24 25-44 45.64

65 &
over

33

18

3

5

2

1

15

9

1

9

5

2

1

6

3

1

10

8

1

1

6

S

7

3

3

1

2

6

2

2

2

1

1

1



1 year 3 2 1

2 years

3 years

4 years

5 years & over 2 1 1

Female 18 3 4 5 5 1

Under 6 months 9 2 3 2 2

6.11 months 2 2

1 year 2 2

2 years

3 years 2 1 I

4 years I I

5 years & over -, I I

Note Length (i1 time is for the current residential stay only.
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Table 11. WIT Patients on Outpatient Status June 30, 1975,

by Age, Time in Outpatient Status, and Sex

Length of time
in outpatient
status

Total no.
of patients

Age (years)

Under

18 18-24 25-44

65 &

45-64 Over

All patients 45 3 11 26 5

Under 6 months 9 4 5

6.11 months 6 3 3

1 year 15 2 3 9 1

2 years 9 1 I 7

3 years 4 I 3

4 years 2 I 1

5 years & over

Male 18 3 4 8 3

Under 6 months 3 2 1

6-11 months 2 1 1



1 year 4 2 1 1

2 years
I

5 1 1 3

3 years i 2 1 1

4 years 2 1 1

5 years & over

Female 27 7 18 2

tinder 6 months 6 2 4

6-11 months 4 2 2

1 year I 1
3 8

2 years 4
4

3 years 2 2

4 years

5 years'' over

Now Length of time JS for the current outpatient stay only

14



Table 12. MHPD Admissions by Fiscal Year
Periods, Age, and Sex

a-

Age* total no.
(years) ; of patients

All patients 173

Less than 13 3

13-17 27

1844 123

45-64 20

65 & over

Male 9 2

Less than 13 3

13-17 18

18-44 59

45-64 12

65 & over

Female N 1

Less than 13

13-17 9

18-44 64

45-64 8

65 & over

Fiscal Year Period of admission
Pr or to

1964

1964 dim
1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975

10 36 17 26 29 27 28

1 I 1

1 2 I 6 5 7 5

-3 24 12 18 24 19 21

3 10 4 1 1 1

7 2 2 7 13 15 / 2 16

I 1 1

1 2 1 2 4 5 3

3 12 i 10 11 6 12

2 8 I 1

3
.
14 10 13 14 15 12

I 1 2 2

2 12 7 8 1 ; 1 3 9

1 1 1

*At time of admission

1 2 1



Table 13. MHPD Discontinuations, Fiscal Years 1964.1975
by Age, Length of Stay, and Sex

Age at time of ylvA.ontinuation
Length Iota: no Under

of stay of patients 1 3 1 3 17

All put tenh 115 2 1.)

Less than 3 month, sc) I 1 I

3 to 6 month, 13 3

6 months to 1 c

I to 2 years
2 to 3 Years

3 to -1 \ cos
4 to 5 years
5 years oyer

Less than 3 inimths

3 to 6 months
13

18 .1-1

htl
O

a) ?9

ontinued on next page)

65 &
4S-6.1 uvci

8

1

1

1
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Fable 13. MHPD Discontinuations, Fiscal Years 19641975
by Age, Length of Stay, and Seu-Continued

Length lotal no.
Age at time of discontinuation

Under 65 &
of stay of patients 11 13-17 18.41 45-64 over

6 months to 1 year 1
. 1

-
1 to 2 years
2 to 3 years
3 to 4 year!, 1

_ 1

4 to C years

5 years & over 3

_

1 I I

Female
---..----.....

58 5 48

Less 3 months 46 3 39 4

3 o 6 months 4 1 3

6 months to 1 year 6 1 4 1

1 to 2 years I 1

2 to 3 years
3to 4 years
4 to 5 years I 1

5 years & over

Note A discontinuation is a convalescent leave placement or a discharge from residence.

12i
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Table 14. MHPD Separations, Fiscal Years 1964-1975
by Type, Age, and Sex

Ages
(years) Total

Type of separation

Discharge Death

All
From

residence

r . °In
outpt. status All

In

residence

On
outpt. status

4/l patients 94 ' 90 54 3. 4 3 1

Less th in
It

1 I 1 8 8 5 3

Is 11 71 68 42 26 3 2 1

4., i, ; 14 14 7 7

6 .., sk ,..er I
I I

Mule 58 55 37 18 3 3

9

Less than ,
I3

1317 5 5 2 3

18-44 43 41 28 I3 2 2

4 5-64 9 9 7 2

6 5 & over 1
1 1

female 16 35 17 18 / e
1

Less than
13

,t3 -17 3 3 3

18.44 28 27 14 13 1 1

45.64 5 5 5

6S .. .s of

' \I !,,i, "I separation
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Table 15. MI-1PD Discharges, Fiscal Years 1964-1975
by Condition, Period, and Sex

Condition on discharge

Fiscal year Total no. No mental

period of patients ReLoveted Improved Unimproved disorder Unknown

All patients 90 /6 38 30 6

19641966: Phase I 2 2 I

1967.1970 Phase 2 18 2 II 3 2

1971-1975. Phase 3 70 12 27 27 4

Male 55 9 21 20 S

1964-1_966. Phase I 2 2

1967.1970 Phase 2 14 2 8 3 1

197,1.1975 Phase 3 39 5 13 17 4

Female 35 7 /7 /0

1964-1966. Phase I
1967-1976. Phase 2 4 3

1971.1975 Phase 3 30 7 13 It)

*includes 1 socially recovered male in phase 3.
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CHAPTER 4

Training and Research
in Mental Health and

Deafness
TRAINING PROGRAMS IN THE MHPD: 1963.1975

Those in the mental health held who plan to work in programs ot
prevention and treatment ot mental health problems of deaf people
should consider availing themselves of ample training Not only
should the prosper true worker acquire appropriate communication
skills, but he or she should also acquire knowledge of th' litestyle of
Heat people and the psychoso raj implications of deafness In add,-

.*.tion, he should obtain practical experience in dealing'with mental
health problems of deal people under appropriate supervision Of
course appropriate indoctrination in the he havioral sciences is a

prerequisite for any trainee embarking on training in the mental
health aspects of deafness

Training is an intrinsic pmt ot the delivery of servo Os in the mental
health held Accordingly one ot the mandates ot Saint I-lit,theths
Hospital is to provide training at the presery ice and the msery ice
levels The MHPD retlects the hospital's training role in preparing
men and women to work with the mental health problems of deaf
people In order to describe the kinds of training provided by the
MHPD, it is convenient to Teter to Live major categories ot trainees,
namely stall members (A the hospital who decide to join the MHPD
on a part- or Lull -time basis, hospital trainees who are participating in
internships or resident ,es rn spec OH_ disciplines sot h as psychodrama
or psychiatry and who wish to learn to adapt their disciplines to the
needs ot deaf patients, o;iege students who wish to satisfy the cur-
riculum requircments of their respective institutions ot higher learning
through practicums, stalls ot mental health tacilities, State agencies,
and schools who study and observe the MHPD as preparation for the
establishment ot similar programs at their respective home bases, or
who wish to learn technoities et preventing mental illness in youths,
and volunteers from the community who donate time in order to
become actively involved in providing services to deaf individuals
The wide spectrum 01 training programs offered by the MHPD is de
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signed to promote growth in the field of mental health and deafness

by attracting competent persons both deaf and hearing of diverse
backgrounds and talents

Training the Staff at Saint Elizabeths

Since early 1964, special training facilities in sign language and

fingerspelling have been provided for interested staff at Saint

Elizabeths Hospital This training is available to staff at all levels,

such as psychiatrists, social workers, nursing assistants, and per-
sonnel of other categories In some instances, training in cooperation

with Galtaudet College is e-ranged Staff members take advantage of

orientation lectures and/or course offerings at the college in order to

acquaint themselves as fully as possible with the world of deaf
people By the end of 1975, approximately 400 staff members had en-

rolled in training in manual communication at Saint Elizabeths
On-the-lob training is sometimes concomitant with classes in sign

language and fingerspelling, though it is more usual for a staff
member to achieve at least a r.nimal level of competence before
beginning work with deaf patients As chapter 3 demonstrated, there

are special problems which attend the adaptation of regular treat-
ment modalities to deaf individuals, on-the-lob training allows workers

to deal with these problems directly, and to learn therapeutic tech-

niques already proven to be effective Some of the hospital staff

members who volunteered early for the training program now work

full time in the MHPD, other staff members contribute a certain num-

ber of hours each week to therapeutic work with deaf patients
Beyond this, Staff members of MHPD may participate in a variety

of inservice training programs of the hospital in accordance with their

qualifications and needs

Training interns and Psychiatric Residents

)ome stipended trainees at Saint Elizabeths in disciplines as varied

as psychiatry, clinical psychology, chaplaincy, psychodrama, dance
therapy, recreational therapy, and occupational therapy have worked

in the MHPD as a part of their training program Nonstipended
trainees who worked in MHPD include students in social work,

nursing, rehabilitation counseling, and other categories All of those in
formal training at Saint Elizabeths must satisfy the training require-

ments of their respective disciplines For those who wish to learn to

work with deaf patients while satisfying these requirements, the
hospital s training division and the MHPD have been able to arrange

Jointly the trainees' schedules to allow a portion of the training period

to be spent in MHPD In other words, training can be tailored to
meet the needs of the trainee All such trainees are under the main
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super isiun ot statt ut their primary disciplines in collaboration with
the staff ot the MHPD

The following is ar account ot a psychiatric resident's evaluation of
a 1 year training experience in the conduct of psychotherapy with
dear patients .

During the time in which I worked with the Deaf Patients here at
Saint Elizabeths Hospital, I made the following general observations
(1) There was trequent usage ot the lack of expertise on the part of

the therapist as a weapon to ventilate hostility This was mane
tested by a tendency at times to fingerspell extremely rapidly or
by refusal to use the voice as an adjunct during moments of
overt anger In most instances, an acknowledgment of the ob-.
stade to communication because of this factor resulted in an
intensification of resistance Thus, it was learned eventually that
this problem was best overcome by tacit approval of the patient's
privilege to communicate in whatever manner he deemed appro-
priate during moments of stress

12) There was greater difficulty in establishing rapport with male
patients than with female patients The difference was even more
striking when deaf males were compared with normal males
Seemingly, not only did they view a female in the position of an
authority figure as a threat, but the added attribute of her hear-
ing ability tended to accentuate this threat This resulted in

numerous discussions concerning marriage in which the deaf men
usually voiced their preference for deaf women as potential mates
F. nc9uraging them to view the male-female relationship as be-
ing one in which the individuals support or complement each
other rather than compete with each other was useful in alleviat-
ing to some degree the negative feelings in this area However, it
was detrimental to the therapeutic process to mention the reality
of the advantages to the team when at least one of the members
is able to hear

(3) Fellow patients ot lesser abilities, especially in the usage of finger-
spelling and,or sign language, were often treated :n a conde-
scending manner This resulted at times in attempts by the more
intelligent and versatile individuals to engage in discussions which
excluded other group members It was then up to the therapist to
bring the other members into the discussion this was done not by
confronting those who attempted to exclude the others, but rather
by asking those excluded to t xpress their opinions or ideas about
the subject matter which .vas being discussed

(4) I noticed in general a feeling of hopelessness which was more
prevalent than that which I've obsers;ed in hearing patients with
comparable illnesses It appeared that because the individuals
had a tendency to view their emotional illness as being primarily
related to deafness and the resulting obstacles in communicating,
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their illness was deemed incurable Subsequently, there was far

less ot the usual enthusiasm to leave the hospital It was then

helptul to point out the tact that one is not hospitalized here

because ot deafness but because of emotional problems It was

then usetul to encourage them to talk about their lives prior to
their corning to the hospital in an attempt to have them evaluate

their fives when only dearness was an important issue with them

as opposed to the added problem of super imposed mental ill-

ness

(5) Because of the tendency to view deafness and its sequelae as the

primary problem, the "hearing world" was viewed as a hostile
enemy which meant that the patients often expressed the feeling

that most of their misfortunes, including hospitalization, were the

result of their handicap rather than their emotional illness Again,
when appropriate, it was useful to have the patient talk about his
experiences in life prior to the onset of overt emotional conflicts
and subsequent hospitalization This served as a further reminder

ot the fact tha; deafnc s was compatible with a kind of life much
ditterent from that experienced in the hospital

(61 UnderstanciaMy,, the ready-made defense of deafness presents a

major testatie in attempting to encourage the patients to talk
about their emotional conflicts which may or may not be related

to their inability to hear Hece4).ol, by contronting them with the

reality ot the many chat indivictils who lead emotionally healthy
and productive lives, they were gradually Iett to search for other

reasons as being mr466nsible for their illness and subsequent hos-

pital "- -ert,

All trainees in the MHPD receive training ranging from classes in sign

language and tingerspelling to experience in their specialities with

deal patients In order for a training program to warrant a stipend

paid by the hospital, it must meet certain spec itic standards of the
particular discipline and must be accredited or recognized by an ap-

propriate organization However, nonstipended programs do not
imply that the training is of a substandard 'attire Indeed, many of

these programs are approved for the particular trainee by his college

or university
The hospital is currently taking steps to develop stipended training

1/4 programs in mental health in deafness as a separate discipline As more

is leedned about methods of effective treat aent in this emerging

tield, additional programs can be developed and existing ones

expanded It is essential that as many interested persons as possible

are aware of the exciting career possibilities in working with deaf
patients and of the great amount of work and research which are
being done and remain to be done Developing and maintaining stan-

dards in training which would warrant stipends is one way of encour-

aging growth and of guaranteeing quality training for future leaders in

the held
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Practicums for College Students

The MHPD pros ides a variety ot learning practicums for students
both deal and hearing, although most students come from Gallaudet
College others come trom metropolitan universities and institutions
ot higher learning in distant areas ot the Nation The MHPD tries to
accommodate any student whose curriculum requirements may be
partially satisfied by a supervised learning experience at the hospital

o give examples it pros ides prac tic urns tor students majoring in art,
rehabilitation counseling, social work and seminary studies and
provides special internships

A postmasters degree student served an 8-week internship in
mental health aspects ot deafness and recorded the tollowing evalu-
ation while the MHPD was preparing to enter its third phase of de-
velopment with a separate rull-time staff complement and a physical
facility
1 Orientation to the following services

Speer h and Hearing Clinic, Social Service, Vocational Rehabilita-
tion Occupational Therapy, Sheltered WorkshopRehabilitation
( oor, nator, Research Psychologist, Physical Therapy

2 Partruoatv,n in the following unit programs
Physical Therapy Creative Drama, Psyc hodrama, Dance Therapy,
Home Visit with the Program Assistant, Clinical Conferences,
Group Psychotherapy, Sign Language Class, Religious Services,
Sight-seeing lour ot Washington, D C with deaf patient

3 Otner
Gallaudet ( ollege- tour, Annual Medical Society Meeting of Saint
F litabeths Hospital, Regional follow -up Meeting ot Los Cruces,
Convention Area Ill Social and Rehabilitation Services Offices,
Project Lite Annual e, Counc it of Organisations Serving
the Deaf

4 Comments
Any doubts that one might have regarding the efficacy of using
sign language as the most important means of communicating with
deal patients c ertainly would be dispelled by an exposure to the
Mental Health Program for the Deaf at Saint Llizabeths Hospital
The comparison between deaf patients here and those unlucky
enough to find themselves in a usual state hospital is dramatic
testimony that without communication, there can be no treat-
ment

The unique problems of deafness arise within that segment of the
population who, have newer heard at all For those of us who have
depended on our ears unconsciously for all of our lives, the possible
amount of deprivation in language concept, principles and vocabu-
lary patterns of a prelinguarly deaf person is not an easy cone pt to
fully understand [yen at Saint Elizabeths Hospital, there are some
interested and sympathetic professionals who are not aware o; the
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real lac is of language present in much of the deaf population There-
tore, there is a need for more orientation and training for staff of the
hospital who are either marginally involved or outside the program I

understand the Program Coordinator is planning to do this It is not
enough to envision a treatment program confined only to the hospital

it the goal for the patient is a return to the community Effective
specialized evaluation and placement programs must be utilized or
instituted outside the hospital S R S funds are available to quali-

fied interested workshops Halfway houses and foster homes along
with adequate professional supervision and followup must be secured

so that the patient, upon moving out into the community, does not
rind himself in an alien, unfriendly environment

Somehow the deaf community, itself, must be made more awareof

the tacihties at Saint Elizabeths Hospital so that they lose their fear of

mental illness and do not wait until the situation with a mentally ill
friend ur relative becomes so intolerable that they turn to hospitaliza-

tion as a last alternative Preventive psychiatry is as important to the
deat community as it is to the hearing community

the liaison between Gallaudet College and Saint Elizabeth> Hospi-
tal is ex( ellent Not only does it provide an exposure for the students

to the problems of the mentally ill, but also it may serve to direct
more bright oung individuals into the public health fields

I am most appreciative of the opportunity to spend 8 weeks at Saint

Elizabeth> It has been an excellent learning experience, and the staff

of the program has been most cordial and helpful I am only sorry
that I can t be around for the physical opening of the unit This

should otter a 24-hour treatment plan and colic iveness impossible
under the present arrangement

One of the major thrusts of the training programs is to promote
interest in the problems of the deal mentally ill among deat youths,
prat to ums are an env( tive means of doing this

A special project initiated in 19/0 that has proven highly successful
is the training program in so( IA work for undergraduate deaf students
of Gallaudet ollege 11w prat tic um experience was carefully
planned in advance The sociology and psychology departments at
illaudet and the start at the MHPD worked Jointly to determine

su( h matters as selec tion c rack i for students (generally, studentA, are

on the junior-senior level and has,. completed introductory courses in
the behavioral s( len«.$), arrangements for student accommodations,

sin h as transportation to the hospital, ottice space, time schedules, a
rating system for student pertorman«, and a system through which

hool and hospital c an remain in continuous c ontact during the field

training of students (Hester 1972, Polakott 1972) 1 rom the outset, it

was decided that c moults,. planned, c oordinated etforts between
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Gallaudet and Saint t lizabeths would provide the best means both of
structuring activities and of measuring results

Hester, in the article cited above, describes both the general and

the specitic educational goals which the program sets for its students

The general education goals are 1) to broaden the student's
liberal education, 2) to prepare the student to enter graduate and
protessional training, 3) to recruit new personnel into paraprofes-
sional and protessional employment, and 4) to provide useful ser-
VICE'S to patients while offering learning opportunities to the stu-

dent
The program seeks to assist the student in achieving the fol-

lowing objectives 1) greater knowledge and understanding of
social and psychological problems at the mentally ill deaf and of
the network of social welfare services in the hospital and com-
munity designed to reduce or eliminate such problems and meet
human needs, 1) an awareness and understanding of such prob-
lems as deafness, social isolation, mental illness, family-break-
down, and the 'mpact of these on individuals, families, and
communities, 3) an integration ot knowledge and theory derived
from undergraduate, foundation courses with applicable field
work experiences, 4) development of knowledge and a beginning
application of some skills and techniques of social work practice
such as interviewing, observation, fact-finding, analysis, and re-
porting, 5) some self-awareness and a sense of one's own value
orientation, and 6) the ability to individualise the client accord-

ing to his unique problems and needs to 70)

The program for these soc Jai work students at Saint Elizabeths has
remained essentially the same since its establishment, the following
description ot the schedule for the tall semester 1973 is representa
tive of program activities At that time, four seniors visited Saint Eliza-
beths for their prat tit LW) on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, the
students spent 8 hours a week at the hospital for a total of 16 weeks

During orientation, the trainees were apprised of the expectations
of the program, and introduced to hospital procedures (..id policies
The issue ot confidentiality was discussed, as were sick leave policies,
and use of special keys, mailboxes, etc A tour of the hospital grounds
followed a lecture on the hospital's administrative structure, the stu-
dents were introduc ed to hospital staff durint., the tour

As soon as the group was oriented, each student was assigned two
or more patients for whom he or she was to provide sockil work ser-
vices, such as case history study, interviews, evaluation Of needs and
assessment of treatment programs In 1973, two social workers acted

as supervisors for the group, they met weekly with the students on a
formal basis and were also available to help out individual students
with daily problems Students submitted written reports to the social
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workers together with saluations and impressions, the super hors
pros 'der' guidon( e and one( tons where niqessary

students also attended ward meetings, w here they tound opportune
ties to observe patients in interac non sslth other patients and start
I xposure to the milieu and operating pro( edures ot the ward was use-
to! in another rope r t that is it helped the trainees to learn the duties
and turn tions of ward personnel sun h as do( for nurse, nursing

assistant so( 1al worker 0)i-rapist en Perhaps most importantly, stu
dents could experiem e direr t the ,sass in Tut h ,11101., (IIS( Iplifles

oordmated error is 1n a group pro( es,
During the t ourst ot the semester ettorts were made to introdin e

the students to as many or the treatment methods puffed In the
\MP() as possible I hiss the attended sessions in sur h therapies as
psx/ hocirama and le( redound' therapy It is interesting to note in
tonne( non with pssi hodrama that it had been used (though not in

as a part or student orientation to the sot ial,work program the
obje( (ice was to rel 1-q students and to help with their initial
understand:1,, or the relationships they sould soon be torming
with start and patients

lierore the students went to the wards Rim al ward situations
were set up and the students ,n ted the roles ot doctor, nursing
assistant nurse and other statr I ho were also able to explore
how a new person entering the ward might be seen and to try
wass of n lating to start se<orld session explored a more
stable role in relating to patients than trend The professional
aspen is or the 501,11 worker role were brought into focus and (its
( kissed The pro( ess also gave the students a (ham(' to try out
inter, less (rig hese simulated experien«.s lessened the
anxtts ot students In strut luring the situation they would tmd
themselves m examinino their role in it and orm.itling some role
training,( Liston and Robinson 19-1 p d lots

\ithoagh attendant e at ther.ipt tat( sessions h ((him( rice then, is

MU( h to he said for this kind ut tie partn !potion in the treatment
miod a, a levnin,esprotqu

In the period nom 1070 to P37") 10 students from Callaudet
( ()liege suit rompleted the sot 1,11 work practo urn it Saint

hrabeths Although we do not has e intormation On the present
status or all graduates it is known that at least tour have gone on to
do graduate work in the neld one is t urrenth, employed in the
MHPD, and at least th,e are employed in medical and social agenr les
sersmg the dear I he great need for more soc 1al workers in the field
ut mental health and dearness, and the particular advantages ot train
mg dent mdisiduals to help till thh need, were oh( kissed in an 'earlier

( hapter it IS hoped that the SO( nil work program winds planned by
,allaudet I ()liege and the \MP() will continue to provide career

opportunities tor deal y oaths
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Training the Staf s of Mental Health Facilities,
State Agencies, Ind Schools

Consultation services have been a feature of the MHPD since its in-
ception The stash of other mental health facilities often visit Saint
E litabeths in order to observt first-hand the structure and operating
procedures of the MHPD, when requested, the MHPD staff provide
instruction on how to begin similar programs elsewhere In some
instances MHPD instruk tors visit mental health facilities in which
prbgrams are in the early stages of development to give consultations,
through these services the MHPD has been instrumental in supporting
the efforts to establish programs in such States as Pennsylvania, West
'v irginia Ohio Wisconsin and others

Nurses sot ial workers rehabilitation workers, and other therapists
also visit the MHPD whether they come individually, or as representa-
tives of their agent ,-s they are indoctrinated in mental health and
deafness at l aiding to their needs and future plans In 197071, three
short term training institutes were offered for rehabilitation counse-
lors and other interested professionals The MHPD planned these 2-
week institute s in cooperation with the Mary land State Department of
Rehabilitation counselors at the department were able to attend the
institutes as part of their insen.a e training Approximately 30 partici-
pants heard lectures on such subjects as the psychosocial aspects of
deafness audiology and speech pathology, treatment modalities, and
the role of the rehabilitation counselor in the field of mental health
and deafness They were also given instruction in manual communica-
tion and taken on field tr.ps to the Kendall Demonstration Elemen
tars School the Model Secondary School for the Deaf, and Gallaudet
College Participant response was most favorable (Goulder 1972)

Consulting staff from the MHPD often exchange visits with the
faculty and staff of schools for the deaf, the objet five of these
collaborations is to help prevent the development of mental illness in
children, and to diagnose and treat behavioral problems early
(Dickens 1972) As was made clear in chapter 1, the taculty at deaf
educational institutions have frequently been called upon to deal
with behavioral problems in students which interfere with the
teac him; piocess It is not advisable to expect faculty to assume full
rt sponsibility for these problems, consultation with professionals in
the field of mental health is a necessary support As the ties between
the deaf educational establishments and mental health facilities such
as the MHPD become stronger, collaborative programs of preventive
action will do much to ensure the healthy psychological development
of deaf children

Training Volunteers

Both cleat and hearing individuals frequently volunteer their ser-
vices to the MHPD, orientation and training in mental health and
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deafness are given as needed Hearing volunteers often attend classes

in sign language and tingerspelling at Saint I lizabeths, most volun-

teers who are deaf such as those from the Council of Churches of the

Deaf or from Callaudet Col;ege, are already fluent in manual com-
munication However almost everyone is in need of some introduc-

tion to the problems of the deaf mentally ill, which is usually

provided on an informal basis
olunteers pertorm a variety of tunction, They visit with patients

on the wards and accompany them on excursions, they arrange for
parties and testlyities The Council ot Churches et the Deaf has enter-

tamed dear patient, at Saint I litabeths once a month for several
Years) they sometimes participate in certain therapeutic activities,
and they act as sour«,, of intormahon about mental health and
deafness in the c ommunity at large 1 rom 1963 1975, approximately
iu volunteers of all ages were trained to work with deaf patients at
Saint tlitabths in addition, several deaf adults volunteered to in-
do( ermate state members in deafness, including the teaching ot sign

language

NEW DIRK fiZnIS IN ACADEMIC TRAINING PROGRAMS

The < omprehemove training programs described above provide
opportunities for individuals ot all ages, deaf and hearing, pro-

tessional and nonprofessional, to take a part in helping the mental-

ly ill deaf However in light of the great need for professional
workers of different disciplines in mental health and deafness, it is

nor essary to develop untinually innovative approaches to training in
order to promote the entry ot qualified personnel into this field In

recent years I have boon intimately involved with proposals directed
toward stimulating interest in y.,ung peopl., several ot which will be

reported here

Proposed Curriculum in Mental Health and Deafness
at Federal Cit y College

Ac hog upon the request Of community-minded people of Washing-

ton DI for a mental health degree program-at Federal City College,
collaboratiye efforts were made in 1971 by the College, the DC
Mental Health Administration, and the Federal r 2ntal health pro-
grams at Saint Ihiabeths Hospital to E. stablish such a program As a

result of these et torts a basic mental health curriculum was formu-

lated and endorsed by an appropriate committee Subsequently, the

administration of Sam Elizabeth\ appointed a second commirtPe to
develop a proposal in mental health and deafness which could be
incorporated into the basic curriculum leading to an Associate of Arts
degree ( ommittee members believed that the implementation of this
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program would significantly increase the number of mental health
tee hnlc Ian. and paraprotessional able to assist cleat patients and
ramps groups and thus help alleviate the current shortage ot
workers Though the proposal was never implemented because of
intervening priorities, It is still viable as a working model of a

potential collaboration between an academic institution, the
community, and a mt ntal health tacihty, and is presented here for the
consideration ot Interested Parties

Three courses were proposed for the freshman year Mental Health
and Illness in Deafness, to be taken the first quarter, Communication
in Deatness I, for the second quarter, and Communication in Deafness
II for the third quarter The introductory course acquainted students
with env.ronmental and developmental influences on deaf individuals,
with current research on the manifestation of mental illness In deat
persons and with theories of prevention, treatment, and
rehabilitation Students would be encouraged to explore their own at-
titudes toward the cleat mentally ill and the relation,hip of these
attitudes to those of society Communication in Deafness I had both
theoretical and pro( t't al objectives Students would study modes ot
communication, with emphasis on the transmission of thought
through nonverbal means, suc has body language, they would also be
introduced to modern theories and methods of audiology The
practical objective of this course was to prepare students for com-
munication with deat individuals through instruction in the funda-
mentals ot sign language Communication In Deatness II was a
seminar-practicum designed to further develop communication skills
by providing students with opportunities to converse with normal deat
persons of various ages

There were two courses designed for the tirst and second quarters
respectively of the sophomorc year, each to be accompanied by a
practicum In Orientation to and Causes of Deafness, students would
acquire knowledge of the anatomy and physiology ot the ear of the
incidence and causes ot deafness, both congenital and adventitious,
and ot ways ot diagnosing and preventing the handicap They would
also be introduced to some of the social aspects of deafness, which
would be taken up in greater detail in the next course The accom-
panying practicum would concentrate on expanding the students
contacts within the deaf community, and perfecting tf,eir sign
language skills The last course Social and Cultural Aspects ot Deaf-
ness, was designed to explore in depth the lifestyle within the deaf
community, problems in cleat education and in vocational rehabilita-
tion, the <iccomplishments ot cleat individuals, and the psychological
factors in the deNeloprien, of the deaf c held In the practicum, stu-
dents would work with t.'ie deal mentally ill at Saint Elizabeths for fhe
first time, both individually and in group situations During the third
quarter of the sophomore year, students would continue field work
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w tt,h the dea' mentally ill along with protects in the deat community,

the last quarter sould concentrate wholly on work with patients at

saint E lizabeths
When the plannint, ot the original proposal was complete, 11 mem-

bers ot the statf at Saint Elizabeths volunteered to teach in the pros-

pective program the disciplines of psychiatry, clinical psychology,

nursing, soc +al work, and rehabilitation counseling were represented

The allocation of tacelty reiponsibilities in similar collaborations of

this kind will, of course, vary according to the needs and resources of

the academic, institution

Currently Proposed Curriculum for Stipended Training in

Mental Health and Deafness at Saint Elizabeths

Answering the increasing indications and demands for formal

training in mental health and deafness, Saint Elizabeths Hospital

proposes the establishment ot a stipended training program to assist

in the preparation of a local and national manpower pool which will

enhance health delivery for a large and growing segment of American

society who are tragically handicapped by the dual disabilities of
mental illnecs and deafness The proposal is based on two principal

onsiderahons First, there is documented evidence of a need to
provide training which meets the sp cialized treatment requirements

,_,
i01 the mentally ill deaf, and seco- ,

Saint Elizabeths Hospital has the

clinical resour( es training tae unties, and educational expertise to

launch a pioneer program 'of this type Hopefully, the Saint 1 lizabeths

endeayor can serve as a moiel for other mental health training facili-

ties whit h may wish to otter similar training opportunities
In proposing -.pec tab/ ed training to work with the mentally ill deat,

the hospital s long-range goal is a three-track training program as fol-

lows
Track 1 Pre-ba( calaureate or no formal education beyond the

se( ondary level
I r,+( 1, 2 Graduate level students in the mental health core dis-

c iplines and other specialities which (an provide services

tor the mentally ill cleat
I iiii k i Qualified mental health professionals in the core dis-

ciplines of psychiatry, clinical psychology, psychiatric
nursing, and social work

The current proposal is limited cc Track 3, the development oi ,ro-

p,,als tor Tracks 1 and 2 is a part of the hospital's 5-year plan Track

1 is a proposed 12-month program operating in consonance with the

tiscal year i he proposal calls for introduction of this Track on

O tober 1, 1978, with the first group of trainees scheduled to com-

plete training on September 30, 1979
The training program in Mental Health and Deafness is designed for

12b
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selected core mental-health

professionals who have completed theirprotessional training The discipline of the trainee will be eitherpsychiatry, psychology, social work, or nursingPreterence for admission to the training program will be given tothose who possess basic skills in manual common ation If anapplicant otherwise meets admission
requirements excepting basicskills in manual

communication, and there are still vacant slots,he she will be provided with a 2 week sign language
program Follow-ing the sign-language

training, the applicant would then be evaluatedtor his her potential
tor acquiring the skill and accepted or rejected atthat point

At completion or the training program the graduate will be able toprovide direct psyk hiatric services to deaf clients, applying the toolsot his her disciplines
in addition, he she will be able to employ thepsychotherapeutic interventions ot counseling, individual psycho-therapy group psy,c hotherapy, and tamely therapyI h trainee %%ill elee t one area ot scibsper tali/at:on trom choic esthat include educ anon, c onsultation, administrative research, orprogram eyaluanon

Fach trainee dill theretore be able to provide direct psychiatricclinical servic es to deaf c Bents and be able to assume one of the tol-lowing roles educator researc her 'consultant,
administrator, orprogram ey aluator

he training program yy iIl have three concurrent omponents incshic h trainee; will participate tl l ( ore didactic c ontent relev ant tounder,tanding mental health and ,,iness in deafness and psycho- socio-cultural-linguistic al c onsrderations in deafness, (2) supervised.-.,,perienc es toward development of clinical competencies needed torelate to the specialized mental health needs and emotional prob-lems ot dear clients, and directed experience' toward developmentot competencies in a selected tunctional areaThe core content ot the training program will «iyer the tollowingtopics

Orientation to Hearing and Deafness
Anatom and physiologv 01 the ear
Etiology of hearing impairment
Audiological asses ,ment

-Methods ot treatment
li ommuna anon in Dearnes, ibasik class in manual (omimunication)

Language development it those with
communication disordersSigned English and American Sign Language instructionIll Soc sal and Cultural Aspec is of Dcatness

harac tenstics ot the dear population (demographic s)Lrtestyles :n deafness
Manitestanon 01 social deyianc in deafness
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Attitudes toward/dear people (local, national, international)

The deaf community (schools, social life, vocational facilities

(local and national)

Family dynamics in 1-,afness

Psychology of Deafness

The psychological
implications of the Inability to hear (trauma

of discovery, rejection,
isolation, etc )

Dynamics of adjustment to deafness

Deafness and intellectual ability

Psycho linguistics and eafness

mplication and value of psychological tests for decision mak-

ingservices and treatment

Psychological factors in the rehabilita i of deaf individuals

V Mental Health and Illness in Deafness

Mental health manifestations in deafness

Manifestations of mental illness in deafness

Diagnoses
Prevention
Treatment and rehabilitation of mental illness in deafness

The second component of the training program is the clinical practi-

cum experiences
which is really 4.4e major emphasis area. The needs,

interest, educational background, and goals of the trainee will to an

\extent determine clinical practicum experiences

\\We would be interested in preparing
students for a variety of

ch)' ging roles an,..efunctions
demanded by the legion of problems

,,,a.gdeeds presented by the deaf community Training will be offered

/ iry4podal roles that should be
functional in various work settings

4,0 find the deaf population in need of mental health services

That is, having already acquired
fundamental training as generalists in

their respective
disciplines, they must now acquire additional basic skills

and knowledge at are needed in working wifi the 1,
and in

trans( ending specita problems
associated with a particular type of

cleat client

,,,r

To that end the student will immi7rse
hirmhersettsin an intensive ex-

perience, for at least 16 hiimrs a week, in a deaf milieu such as found

in the Hospital's Mental Fjealth Program for the Deaf This experience

at MHPD will fUnction is help the trainee
understand milieu therapy

and therapeutic ommunity principles in workg with deaf popula-

tions; to work with cther mental health professionals with the deaf, to

1 perceive the effect of different ward organizations and institutional

policies on deaf pat ents, and to work with deat patients individually,

in families, and in groucis

On the ward, trainees wild be exposed to a-therapeutic com-

munity, patient-staffing (inclu ng taking of detailed social histories),

administrative decision making, and the general
lifestyle of inpatients,

as well as how the introduction of medication influences individual
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patient s ward lite Attel hog will also be given to informal interaction
with ward stall and patients

A major objective ot this part of the program is to provide each
trainee with a broad and thorough training in individual, group, and
tamily therapy with a triety of deaf, clients across different situ-
tions The curriculum-courses in super4(isionwill be designed to pro-
vide a trainee with those theoretical, technical, and personal -skills
that will enable him to pursue his professional work with the deaf at
the highest level ot effectiveness Naturally assumed is that these
trainees already possess some degree of clinical experience in psycho-
therapy The trainee will be expected to carry a sufficient number ot
diversity of cases, under ditferert supervisors, to give him a range of
therapeutic experiences and understanding In addition, there will be
a seminar course which provides an ample oppoitunity for sharing of
ideas and practical integration ot case material and readings and
disc ussion ut, theoretic al issues and different treatment modalities
with those pet4le who are conversant with working with the deaf

It is also expected that the trainee will -be seeing other deaf client,
in treatme who sir: not at MHPD whin h allows for the development
Lit psychotherapeutic skills in working with populations not repre-
sented at this Hospital in suttic lent number} to provide the depth and
diversity 01 desired experic-nc es I or example, dent parents of hearing
children, hearing parent wan cleat c hildren, social and educational
groups of cleat persons, deaf clients whose primary presenting piob-
lems are or .elcohoiism, addiction, etc This should ac-ount for
another 4 to t hours per week

The third component 's directed experiences in an elective of
.due- ior 'research aral inistration consultation, or program evalu-
ation The'clida. tic cont.:rc ot the elective will be determined by the
1:41( c utoond and need,, c ,he trainees and will be offered in a seminar
format "le 1,ase for his experience would be either in the Hospital
or somewhere within the metropolitan area This component could be
;Hanged I. directed individual study- based upon the tutorial
method which stsses the collegial relationship between a faculty
member (within or withuat the Hospital) who has particular exper-
tise in the c hos n ele( bye area and the student The time involve d
here would b'e between 4 and 8 hours per week

Finally, it is to be noted that while the ,ntrapsychic dynamics or
one-to-one elements in thedretical, assessment, or psychotherapy
trainiag should still be emphasized, training for the dea: needs to give
equal ,ttes to family so( la! and e ultural fa( tors Further considera
hems include group dynamics and group psychotherapy theory and
tee hniques the developmenttot the List of commuinity resources,
development ot skills in communicating with and teaching less highly
edue ated mental health personnel and lay groups, making use of one-
self in as therapeutic a w,.y as possible in a variety of situations, the
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assessment of the patient's problems by using information from a
variety of sources, and the active involvement of relatives in the
patient's treatment

In summary, the trainee will be spending his 44 hours per week as

tollows 6 hours core didactic content, 6 hours supervision (including

one overall evaluative preceptorj 6 hours elective (including super-
vision) )6 hours clinical prat tic um experiences on MHPD (exclusive of

super\ ision) 6 hours (4-8) other c knit al prat tic um experiences, and 4

hours indis !dual studs peer group disc ussion, etc

Prospectus for a Course for Medical Students in Psychiatry

at George Washington University

Since many cleat persons have particular difficulty finding doctors
who understand their lite circumstances and are able to communi-
cate with them, the training of medical students in major medical
centers should include an introduction to the implications of deaf-

ness together with opportunities for direct involvement with deal per-

sons Ac cordingly, in 1975, as Clinical Associate Professor of Psy-

chiatry at George Washington Uthversity Medical Center, I developed

a prospectus (subsequently adopted and implemented) for an elective

tor treshman and sophomore medic al students entitled Mental Health
Issues in Deat People 1 he arrangement of the prospectus is chrono-
logical, and proceeds as follows (1) Implications of Deafness (con-

genital or earls acquired versus late acquirpd, the silent world and
social isolation, cleat people as a subculture, attitudes of the hearing

society toward Beat people, c haracter and implications of dreams of
dear people mental health issues), (2) Grov, th and Development of
the Deal ( hill the dear child in his family, language acquisition, the
cleat child among cleat peers, the deaf child among hearing peers, (he

Beat child in the community, thn*Ing and learning, behaviornormal
versus abnormal) (3) The Period ut TransitionFrom Childhood to
Adoles«ice (psychosexual development, bridging the gap), (4) The

Deaf Adolescent (start h for maturi,v, identity crisis, therapeutic con-
NI&rations) and Li) the ()eat Adult (as c itiien as parent, as ac hiever,

approac hes to mental health and illness in deaf people) The sug-

gested teat hang method combines lec tures and group discussion so as

to allow for a tree exc hange of ideas The use of appropriate films,
such as one prepared by the staff at Saint Elizabeths on the history and

treatment tat dines ot the MHPD program, is suggested as a supple-

mentary source ot information In order to introduce students directly

to the deaf community, the syllabus also suggests field trips to

educational institutions suc h as Gallaudet College, and to mental
health tacilities sucF as Saint 1-1i/abeths

Most r'edical schools have easy access to mental health facilities,
many of which now have special programs for deaf patients It is time
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that psychiatric students are apprised during their training of career
opportunities in this important field, and that medical schools in
general take more respon,ibility in exposing their students to the
needs of deaf people

Courses Designed for Deaf Students at Gallaudet College

A Seminar in Human Reactions

My professional association with Gallaudet College has always
been enjoyable, & d I have particularly appreciated its willingness to
open its doors to me and to the staff of Saint Elizabeths in the
interests of helping deaf people Asa way of reciprocating and of
broadening my understanding of deaf people, I offered to teach a
course in 1968 which I had originated The course was based on my
philosophy that learning about human reactions would be more mean
ingtul to the students if they studied their own day -to -day reactions or
the reactions of others close to them, rather than read printed
materials which describe other people's behavior

The course had the following objectives (1) to provide an under-
standing ot the psychodynamics of human behavior (2) to help stu-
dents torm an integrated cognitive and affective awareness of their
everyday emotional reactions, (3) to aid progress in general adjust
ment, growth, and ways of coping Although students ot all academic
levels enrolled in 1968 (and in su6sequent semesters), the majority
were juniors and seniors, hearing impairments ranged from con
genitally deat tc hard -ot- hearing Educational backgrounds were
similarly diverse, students had attended residential institutions, oral
sc hools, day classes in public schools, and regular public schools,
Some were transfer students from other colleges and universities The
simultaneous method of communication was used in the classroom,
as might be expected, skill in sign language and fingerspelling vaned
widely

(he course was designed to cover such emotional reactions as
separation anxiety, grief, shame and guilt, interiority feelings, and
what could be termed normal' reaction, to problem situations, with
the expectation that interest in additional subjects would develop
Accordingly, later topic s included loneliness, death, defense
mechanisms, homosexuality, love and hate, inhibitions, stigmas and
stereotypes, reactions to disability, and mental hospitals The
fundamentals of psychodynamics were explained as appropriate
topics aro Often the question of possible differences between the
emotional reactions of deaf and hearing people was examined

A special feature of the course required each student to write a
commentary after the examination and discussion of d specific topic,
giving his ur her on definition of the emotional reactions discussed,
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and including examples from personal experience The aim of this
exercise was twotold tv increase feedback and to check individual
understanding, and to accumulate over a period of time enough
meaningful material to compile a reference book available to future
classes The reterene book was never assembled, due to time and

work pressures, however, the, pedagogical device of writing commen-
taries was quite useful in its own right

The reaction of the initial class was particularly interesting In the
beginning, students were skeptical and suspicious of my motives
They relt insulted by the strict rules concerning attendance, tardiness

and participation, and disturbed by the fact that no text was used and

no formal lecture) given It was difficult for many of them to under-
stand how progress could be measured without these traditional tools

Ne decided to discuss these issues openly in a meeting, during which
students gained an understanding of the methods, principles, and
goals of the course Subsequently, anxiety lessened as they began to
cooperate in the group process and discovered that others had similar
feelings, attitudes toward hearing loss, and emotional experiences
Event.ially, the class evolved into a comfortable forum for the ex-
pression of feelings, even negative or frightening ones Several stu-
dents who were reluctant to admit suicidal impulses during class
discussions did report these feelings in their writings and were re-
lieved to discover that they were not alone It was clear by the end of
the semester that the students were able to understand the psycho-
(iv ',arm( s of human behavior more tull and mearungtoils w hen they
,sere encouraged to relate the concepts directly to what they knew,
and that in the absence of printed materials which deal specifically
with the experiences of deaf persons, a classroom forum of this kind

was quite beneficial
In several subsequent semesters, heavy enrollments reflected

positive student attitude toward the course and necessitated the ad-
dition of a second teacher I had S years of experience teaching the
course on a night-time basis, sometimes with a coteacher, one such
(otea( her lean Mulroone and I published a paper on our joint ex-
periences in 1972. The course is now taught on a daytime basis at Gallaudet
and continues to attract students Courses of this kind can be most
helpful in disarming that defensiveness toward the subject of mental
health which was mentioned in the second chapter as characteristic
of many persons, it can also stimulate deaf youth to investigate
career possibilities in the mental health field

Course on the Nature of Mental Illness and Mental Health Pro-
grams for the Deaf

At ter the Seminar in Human Reactions was firmly established as a
two - credit course in the psychology curriculum at Gallaudet, I was
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asked by the head of the department in 1974 to develop a course
dealing with serious mental disturbances, and with mental health pro-
grams for the deaf The course which I designed focuses on defini-
tions of illnesses and their symptoms, methods of detection, incidence
among deaf and hearing people, causative and preventive factors, and
special techniques of interviewing, treating, and rehabilitating the
mentally ill deaf

Th° course is presented in _,P\,eral stages During the first 3 weeks,
students begin building a vocabulary of psychiatric terminology
Throughout this period, they are encouraged to learn to regard the
mentally ill as persons w'th human dignity, deserving of respect This
is accomplished by introdecing the students to the interview proce-
dure, and having tfr.:r practice one-to-one interviews among them-
selves In this way, stuuents learn to appreciate what it is like to inter-
view and to be interviewed in an atmosphere of mutual respect They
are also asked to interview me, so that I can get a better appreci-
ation of the degree of guidance individual students will need when
they begin their practical experience interviewing mentally ill patients
later in the course

From the third through the ninth weeks, students are given reading
assignments on mental illness, its concepts, and diagnostic cate-
gories, from Selected reference works in psychology and psychiatry
Recently, I have introduced a pedagogical device which is designed to
illustrate some of these theoretical concepts in a directly meaningful
was Although the students have studied abnormal psychology as a
prerequisite to this course, few of them have actually talked with or
seen a per,on who ha, been diagnosed as mentally ill, nor have they
witnessed actual symptoms, such as expressions of or responses to
distorted perceptions Consequently, in order to make the description
of symptoms more vivid, I arranged for a psychodramatist trained in
manual communication from Saint Elizabeths to visit my class in 1976
and act out the role of a mentally ill person The script for the
psychodramatist was prepared according to my sicifications to
demonstrate spec itic behavior and symptomatology Students were in-
formed as to the nature and purpose of the demonstration, and
several of them were given the opportunity to interview the patient
Open discussion followed the interview, in general, students felt that
the exercise was a valuable learning experience

A special and regular feature of this course is the viewing of a film
documentary of the MHPD at Saint ilizabeths, followed by a field
trip to the program's facilities Student' give oral and written reports
of their field trips (as well as their reading assignments) in appropriate
class periods

During the final weeks of the semester, students are given
assignments to interview patients at Saint Elizabeths They are
thoroughly informed of the need for confidentiality in interviewing
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patients No patient is obligated to participate in the interview and
may do so only on a voluntary basis The deaf students are required
to conduct interviews with hearing patients as well as deaf patients,
so that they can have a broader exposure to the reality of mental
illness and the ways in which it affects both deaf andhearing people
they can also compare symptoms and dispel the notion that deaf-
ness of itselt is the cause of all mental health problems in deaf
people Atter the interviews, case conferences are held to clarify
problems and answer student questions

I have found the procedures described above to be very effective in
teat hing undergraduate deaf college students about mental illness At
the end of the course students have a better knowledge of the nature
of mental illness and its implications in deafness, they are also-more
alert to signs and symptoms and have a healthier attitude toward
mentally ill individuals Both class exercises and Practicums acquaint
students with methods of prevention, treatment and care, hospital and
community programs, the availability of services for deaf people, and
the categories of mental health workers and training required

The Admission of Deaf Men and Women to Medical Schools

Is it possible for a deaf person to become a medical doctor? This

question was asked of me by Mrs Edna Adler of the Department of
Health, Education, arid Welfare in April 1967 My affirmative answer
at that time has been well borne out by my subsequent experience in
teaching and training deaf health care workers, and by my contacts
with deaf protessionais Deaf people who have been given the oppor-
tunity to pursue higher education on the graduate level in the larger
colleges and universities have measured up to the task More and

more cleat persons are earning degret.s at the masters and doctorate
levels and are working in positions commensurate with their training
These achievements attest to their academic abilities and should

suggest their readiness to pursue careers in medicine and other health

and mental health professions
It has been my pleasure to he personally involved in paving the

way for deaf students to enter medical school and become doctors of
medicine One student and friend. whose progress I followed closely
was herd-of-hearing and educated in schools for the deaf, he achieved
his goal t y entering Rutgers University Medical School in 1972 and
graduating with the degree of Dr ,r of Medicine in 1976 This ac-

t omplishment should be an inspiration to other such students, as well
As to dear youth who ,ire congenitally or prelingually cleat If sup-

ports are needed fur students with profound hearing loss, they could
include, but not be limited to, visual aids (slides, films, and video
tapes with captions or overhead transparencies), electronic devices
with visual indicators, interpreter services, hearing study mates, tran-
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scribed tape recordings vt classroom lectures, counseling services,
and financial aid

Our educatioi.11 climate is now one of innovation and change, with
particular emphasis on the handicapped The time is ripe for deaf
persons to capitalize on these changes and to take full advantages of
the opportunities which they aftord for medical education By the
mid 1980 s deaf men and women should be taking their places among
the ranks ot the medi d profession However, they will need the sup-
port ot training facilities and the con niurpty at large to do so

NEW DIRECTIONS IN RESEARCH

As has been pointed out, interest in mental health problems of deaf
people is a phenomenon of the last halt ot the 20th century Much
research in many areas ha. already been undertaken, such as the

and genetic studies ot Rainer, Altshuler, and Kallmann (1969),
studies in the thinking processes of deaf people by Furth (1966),
studies in emotional adjustment of deat children by Schlesinger and
Meadow (1972). and attempts to develop psychological tests to meet
the specitic conditions ot deafness by Vernon and Brown (1964), and
ernon (1967, 1968) Nonetheless. much more needs to be done, as the
tollowmg suggestions make clear

The knowledge which has been gained about the nature ot mental
illness has been accumulated trom studies ot hearing persons who
have full use 01 their five senses However, because persons who are
congenitally and protoundly deat have clever had use ot the hearing
sense the study ot mental illness in thins should offer much to the
understanding ot mental illness in general In particular, the produc
tion and amelioration ot hallucinations n deat persons, including so-
called auditory hallucinations are important subjects ot future re
search There is also a need to study mole thoroughly the degree to
which psychoanalytic,concepts of the development ot personality and
the causes ot illness can be applied to deaf people

It is generally known that hormones Lave a significant influence on
psychosocial development and behavior, again studies of hearing
patients have established this tact Research is needed to derermine if
there are significant ditteiences in the hormonal levels of deaf people
as compared to hearing people, it deat children reach puberty at the

same age as hearing children, or if deaf girls reach menarche at ap
proximately the same age as hearing girls Studies of hormonal levels
in the deaf might well shed light on the Inc idence of mental illness in
both deaf and hearing populations

In tan»h, <Ind ,Went,11 Il(d/th in d Deal PoPuldtion (1'169) Rainer sus:
gests that research is needed in the area of pharmacology and
deafness heal patients have now had the use of psychotropic drugs
over the past 20 years, along with hearing patients It would be inter
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esting to have comparative statistics about the specific modes of
action ot these drugs in both dear and hearing patients

Rainer has also called for more research into the benefits of group
psychotherapy for deat people (1969), an area which has been of par-
ticular interest to me for some time When I started my work in group
psychotherapy with deaf patients in 1963, I had NO knowledge of any
previous work using this method As was made clear in chapter 3, my
observations revealed certain behaviors which appeared to occur
more frequently in this group than in groups of nearing patients, such

as laughing, smiling, frowning, touching, and occasional embracing It
is well known th'at nonverbal communication is common to all human
beings, it would be of particular interest to collect data comparing'
the trequencies of types 01 nonverbal communication among the deaf

and hearing populations These data, in turn, should help in the
examination of the eftectiveness of group psychotherapy for both
cleat and hearing people

One aspect ot deafness whit h has always raised que(' in my
mind is the sleep,dream phenomenon Because sound so frequently

serves as an arousal stimulus in the sleeping states of persons with
normal hearing, the study of sleep in the deaf might establish connec-
tions between sleep patterns and the absence of auditory stimulus
Several studies of this subject are already available Max, 1935, 1937,

Stoyv a, 1965, Robinson and Dawson, 1 975 This kind of exploration
could open up avenues for better understanding the relationship of

mental health to deafness
Another area in which additional knowledge is needed is sexual

behaviors and problems in deaf people My own exploration in this

area in 1975 was by means of a 21-item questionnaire distributed to
15 mental health professionals in the Washington area who work with

deat people 1 he items included the following sexual behaviors and

dysfunctions impotence, premature ejaculation, delayed ejaculation,

anorgasnua, dyspareunia, vaginisTus, homosexuality, bisexuality,
masturbation prostitution, excessive sex urge, oral-genital sex, sexual

retu,al in marriage, incest, exhibitionism, fetishism, transvestism,

sadomasoc hism, sex acts with animals, voyeurism, pedophilia The

questionnaire was meant to he a cursory survey and not a scientific
study Twelve of the 15 mental health professionals receiving the

questionnaire responded They reported cases of all of the problems
and behaviors mentioned above except sexual refusal in marriage,
voyeurism, and sex acts with animals The behavior appearing with
the greatest frequent y in males as well as females was masturbation
It should be stated here that the sexual dysfunctions mentioned

above viz impotence, premature ejaculation, delayed ejaculation,
vaginismus, anorgasmia, and dyspareunia have rarely been studied in
deat people This survey suggeSts that more rigorous study should be

done in human sexuality and deafness
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An Orthopsyt hiatric Workshop on Deafness was held at Saint Eliza-
beths in May 1975 Participants representing State programs from
around the country determined that training in mental health and
deafness was one of their highest priorities in providing mental health
services This action has particular application to the needs of
mentally and emotionally disturbed deaf children, who currently have
no inpatient treatment facilities Much research is needed if such
training programs are to be developed, once established, these
programs would themselves further stimulate research endeavors
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Afterword
It is gratifying to think that the last tt4,c, dticades have opened up a

new era in mental health facilities for deaf people, but as in all

developments of this kind, exploration and progress result in the con-

stant identification of new needs. The success of programs in New
York, Chicago, San Francisco, and Washington, D C , has spotlighted
the lack of such services in many parts of the country, growth in this

regard has been steady (programs have begun in Pennsylvania, Ohio,

Minnesota, Virginia, Wisconin, Colorado, North Carolina, West
Virginia, and-Indiana, among others), but we still have a long way to

go if adequate mental health facilities are to be readily available to
all deaf people who need them In addition, existing facilities, are in a

more or less continual process cf testing and improving their services
There is a consensus among those involved in such facilities that they
could do more in serving the mental health needs of deaf people
Accordingly, more placement facilities such as halfway houses should

be created for deaf patients to serve as a transitional step between
hospital and community, or, in some cases, to serve as an-alternative

to hospitalization One such example of a functioning halfway house
is the one operated in Washington, D C , by the National Health Care
Foundation for the Deaf In association with houses like these, or
apart from them, more social and rehabilitation services for the
mentally improved deaf person could be established and much more

consultation and guidance and other outreach programs could be pro-
vided There are pressing needs for programs to serve deaf children,
the mentally retarded deaf, as well as those with serious behavioral
disorders Quality training is needed to prepare personnel to provide
quality services These are but a few ways in which professionals in
the field of mental health and deafness continue to scrutinize them-

selves, their accomplishments. and their goals in the interest of con-

tinued growth
However, preventive action is most important of al! since it is al-

ways easier to forestall psychological damage than to undo it The
problems ir communication discussed in chapter I must be met
squarely, both at home and in the educational institutions a great

many behavioral disorders in deaf individuals could clearly be
averted it all parents knew how to deal with deafness realistically,
and all children were provided with the proper opportunities for the
development of communicative skills We should also try to intro-
duce social workers, psychologists, and medical consultants into the
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sc h001 SNtCflis (l) ht 1p in the early dew( tion ot emotional doh( ulties,
to provide treatment where nei essary and to loin with teachers arid
administrators on such matters as the de,elopment of educational
programs in human sexuality currently a pressing need And perhaps
most significantly, we have a responsibility to create a community
climate in which persons with emotional problems are not shunned,
but helped, in which the Family and Friends 01 emotionally disturbed
individuals know how to make best use 01 the community facilities,
and in which hearing and cleat people work together to promote
mental health for everyone

During the last halt century we have seen a new trend in the de-
livery ot mental health services and other programs The treatment
emphasis has been on prevention, early deter lion, reduction of the
mental hospital inpatient population, and community based mental
health services Long-term hospitalization often had detrimental
effects on patients it imposed what we call chronicity, or the indeti-
mte extensior. ot the illness The longer the person was isolated trorn
the mainstream ot lite and society, the more difficult it was for hirri or
her to 'return similar difficulties in adjustment were otten experi-
enced by the tamilies ot patients returned home after long absences
Today mental health facilities try to get patients back into the main-
stream ot society as soon as possible, where they may continue" tieat-
ment on an outpatient basis it necessary However, such ettorts tail it
the community itselt does rlibt lend support to the patient when he
needs it, this support may ta(e both direct and indirect forms
Intensive involvement ot family and relatives sometimes in a
patient's therapy, almost always in his recuperationis one kind ot
support, the acceptance ot a person who has suttered an emotional
illness by the average citizen is another It is very sad when an incli-
yidual who has recovered from the critical phase of a mental dis-
order rinds that he must ( ontend with preitick e and soctal stigma as
his price ot readmission into society Yet these attitudes will not
change until more people understand the nature ot mental illness, and
the importance ot social climate in the promotion of mental health

Citizen responsibility to the mentally ill deaf is, perhaps,'even
greater, since the emotionally disturbed deaf person is likely to
encounter prejudice against both his deafness and his disturbance, it
he has a langua,e deficiency, and would have difficulty communicat-
ing vvfith the hearing world under the best of circumstances, his isola-
tion may indeed be terrible The community must lend a helping
hand, perhaps the 'mos,V obvious way in which this can be done is
thr'ough institutions, businesses and schools offering jobs and re-
habilitative education But the individual citizen has many choices
also he or she can do volunteer work in connec tion with hospitals or
mental health agencies, promote adult education programs in mental
health, support through political action allocation of adequate c om-
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munity resourt Os tort are and rehabilitation ot emotionally disturbed
persons and share, whenever possible, the facts about mental illness
and about dearness with family and friends who are uninformed
Through therapy, protessionals in the field of mental health can help

a patient establish, or reestablish, the faculty of accommodation
that ability to adapt to the changing realities of experience
%OR h is basic o a happy and healthy. life, however, it the inch-

,. ,d,ials em. ironment imposes inordinately heavy pressures, and forces

him immediately into a new series of stressful situations, much

ot the progress accomplished in therapy may be undone That is
one ot the reasons why mental health is everyone's responsibility, and

fishy tht mental health ot deat people, in particular, demands the

attention and «)ni ern ot an erl:etened and involved community
The .td,,m( es or the last, 20 years are heartening, and the prognosis
hrr quality mental health services in the future optimistic, but muctl
o what will assure the maintenance ot sound minds in the deaf

.,lar,on will depend on the establishment of a social milieu in
, persons rind c omplete acceptance and support
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